
October 30, 2009: Over 8 years ago I spoke to Jerome Bressler and thanked
him for speaking out in this report. He told me the report was worse than what 1

had read because when the FDA had retyped it they left out the worst 20%, two
mouse studies, and a cover letter. Doctors H. J. Roberts and Russell Blaylock

both spoke to Bressler and got the same information.

Dr. Roberts wrote his Senator, Bill Nelson on November 27, 2001 stating that

important information had been withheld. He said, "Specifically, I need original

copies of the two (2) mouse studies done at Searle Laboratories, which were
reviewed by the inspection team of the Chicago District of the Center for Food
Safety & Applied Nutrition between April - September 1977.

Jane Kirby for Melinda Plaisier, Associate Commissioner for Legislation wrote

Senator Bill Nelson on April 18, 2002 and said: "Additionally, some documents
are considered confidential under FDA's FOI regulations and in some instances

the Agency cannot acknowledge the existence of such documents."

The rest of the Bressler Report was kept under FDA seal for 3 decades. The
investigation of these studies was the epitome of other Searle studies, sloppy,

inefficient and never showed safety. The Bressler Report itself is revealing the

things that Searle did so the FDA would not find out how unsafe aspartame is.

They not only filtered out neoplasms but even excised brain tumors from rats,

putting them back in the study and then resurrecting them on paper when they

died. The report found that 98 of the 1 96 animals died during one of Searle's

studies and weren't autopsied until later dates, in some cases over one year after

they died. Records for approximately 30 animals showed substantial differences

between original observations on pathology sheets and the observations on

pathology sheets submitted to the FDA. There were numerous other

inconsistencies. A uterine polyp and ovarian neoplasms were found in animals

but not reported or diagnosed in Searle's reports. The FDA investigators found

dose-related uterine polyps in 15% of 34 animals.

It was obvious even with fraud aspartame couldn't be proven safe and on

January 10, 1977 in a 33 page letter, FDA Chief Counsel Richard Merrill

recommended to U.S. Attorney Sam Skinner that a grand jury investigate Searle

for "apparent violations of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 21 USC
331 (e), and the False Reports to the Government Act, 18 U.S.C. 1001, for "their

willful and knowing failure to make reports to the Food and Drug Administration

required by the Act, 21 USC 355 (i) and for concealing material facts and making

false statements in reports of animal studies conducted to establish the safety of

(aspartame)."

U.S. Prosecutor Sam Skinner as well as William Conlon hired on with the

defense team and the statute of limitations expired.



Finally in 1980 the FDA Board of Inquiry revoked the petition for approval which
would have been signed into law if Searle had not sued. Donald Rumsfeld, CEO
of Searle, hired to get aspartame approved, was on Reagan's transition team.
FDA Commissioner Jere Goyan at 3:00 AM was called by a member of the

transition team and fired. Reagan wrote an Executive Order making the FDA
powerless to do anything about aspartame including signing the revoked petition

into law until he could get Arthur Hull Hayes there as the new FDA Commissioner
to over-rule the Board of Inquiry. Then the Executive Order was expunged from

the record, which is illegal. This is mentioned in the movie, Sweet Misery: A
Poisoned World, www.soundandfury.tv

So science never proved aspartame safe. It proved only fraud. But you hear the

manufacturer constantly claiming there were 200 studies that proved safety.

Informants say when Rumsfeld came to work for Searle people working there

and knowing what was going on were fired and the studies were removed.

Jan Marie Kinnard, wrote in Feb, 2008 that she was the one who was hired to

shred the Searle studies, and send a copy to France. She said: "They were the

lab results from the tested rats and other animals. The results were outrageous.

This stuff killed everything it touched."

The investigation of the two mouse studies the FDA did not want the public to

read was kept from the record all these years. I even wrote FDA Freedom of

Information and was told too it was confidential. When I stated it was not

confidential but a matter of public record I was told that the information had been
destroyed.

http://www.mpwhi.com/fda gate.htm

Fortunately Dr. John Olney back in the 1970's had been able to get a copy of the

deleted information and still had these records, which are now scanned in below

to complete the Bressler Report. In one conversation with Jerome Bressler he

said even Dr. Collins, chief FDA scientist's signature had been deleted from the

report. He said the Bressler Report was not complete without it. An attempt to

get Dr. Collins to speak on the subject was unsuccessful.

So below you will see the rest of the report and understand these mouse studies

are just representative of the way Searle did studies, and there is no way for

aspartame to ever be proven safe.

Dr. Betty Martini, D.Hum, Founder

Mission Possible International

9270 River Club Parkway
Duluth, Georgia 30097
770 242-2599



www.mpwhi.com , www.dorway.com and www.wnho.net
Aspartame Toxicity Center, www.holisticmed.com/aspartame

The missing 20% has been added to the end of

the Report.
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PROFILE NOT HEEDE.

BY^" DATE*-'.

This top priority investigation was made to compare all
available raw and summary data, along with all relatec\
material including methodologies, against the FDA submission.
This inspection covers one study- \

E-77/73 (P.T. 983573), SC-19192: 115 Week Oral
Tumor igenicity Study in the Rat - Diketopiperasir.e

Study E-77/78 was initiated on IJovem
submission is dated September 1974.

V- 1 .C

-,,-ere usee,
(six groups thirty

D strain, IjO or eacn se'i,

p.to twelve housing groups,
n each housing group. Each housing group was composed of
random distribution of Control, Low, Hid', and High Doss

ninals. The rats were fed Diketopiperi zine (SC-19192) at
, 0.75, 1.5, and 3.0 grams per kilogram of body weight per
ay respectively

Our investigation of this study shows that no homogeneity
tests were performed on any batches of the diet. Me found
'idence that the diets were not homogeneous.

Two unidentified infectious disease outbreaks were reported
n the FDA submission. In both instances the control and
rested animals were reportedly affected with equal frequency

and severity. All morbid rats were injected with potassium
penicillin G. Our review of the records show a third occurrence
of infectious disease and penicillin administration took place,
which was not reported in the submission to FDA.

vie found an additional polyp of the uterus in the mid dose
group which was not diagnosed or reported in the submission

aroma Bressler t^ ^MU^fP^ s / 7 /77

( r" -DO^CC: HFF-330, HFF-1, MP0-1

,
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by Searle The finding of one additional uterine polvp in-creases the incidence in the mid dose to 5 polyos of 34

""Se'losi^iateS?
inCiden« ° f POl^ S ° f the uterus appears

??prl-^?
1
K?

te^1
f
et

^
rmination s were done at days 796 and 798

I™ It
bleeding), but not included in the submission toThe submission reported a significant de

cholesterol that
crease in serum

was more perceptible toward the end of thestudy and may have been dose related. Therefore, the ex-clusion of data from days 796 and 798 could be significant.

In some instances raw data was not available for review es-pecially in the areas of clinical chemistry and microscooicpatnology. In other instances there were inconsistencies •

in tne raw data making it difficult to authenticate the
Sl-Ugv. As the investigation proceeded we learned that not
all of the data was under seal. We discovered a number of doc-uments. It is quite probable that there are still some
laboratory notebooks missing. The majority of the responsiblemoiviouals that worked on this study are no lonoer with Searle

FOLLOW-

U

To be reviewed by the Bureau
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£UMMARY_0F_2INDINGS

:- Authentication of this stuflv
-paring available raw data Zith^ht***?.™**

-

primarily b^ co*~
was a problem, at time" due to tL 1

bm
J
Ss ^°n to PDA. This

difficulty in locating other Mteri-tJ" ^f SOffie dat* and
.

material relatinq to LnsrEL f*
The ma3ority of

at Searle. However, 6uAno Tisl.
al"ady' ^er FDA seal

various documents and^tlbo^ tLT^rTnot "* d
?
8cow^ ''

SkSrirSlfSjft^nS'^?" be "^ded in several areas
which was actuaSy'the^rig^T 6^?0551 "18 t0 ^—ine^

'

in dealing with dates of deals' as , ' !f?
ar

.
UcUlar Problem

"source" documents Manv n f V^! n? conflicted on the
ved with the stud? incLdLo stab??>

Si? e individ<^s invol-
longer employed bj'searle Dr? K S So L^9

?
f DKP

< ar * no
• the only individual who could f^ve oos^Aif

dy Honitor
'

tions, had left Searle. He was contacted
lya"Swered some gues-

an interview was refused by his a^tornl'v n
Permission for

of various individuals it 2as no? a?5«v - t0 the abs^ce
determine methods used in sLaLJ" 7 Possible to accurately
out in conducting this st^y^ ? ^nunbH^ °perations carried

7

chemistry, statistics, diet preparation »n^ J ^ eaS
' including

necessary to *use assumptions?"? ISlo L n f^?? 'J* Was
employees who were not involved wi?b the study?*

ed by curren t

V^el^ 2«.
?

». -elPs, •

£.£.£ s-srss.-gp^^ -
v
- ed

This did not present any^nsurmounLble^robL'ms
1"

but
^

occasions an attorney would question o r !n !! ', Ut,°n several
stating that.it was not relevant foT au he^icatifn

1" d^ a
'

.did we make any statement to the effect that onr o -,

At n° time
ticate the study. Two memos were discovered *» 7

? * WaS to a"then-
of animals to the diet. This was a significant f^?"^ react i°n
study Permission to copy them was inUifuJ refus^ iVhe
finally granted after Searle was contacted by fda ?! ' *\ut
sel. We were not allowed to make xerox copies of » ^ C°Un~
for about two and one-half weeks, due to Searle^ ™Y document s
confidentiality.. This was eventually reconciled hf?"

06" °VSr
and FDA General Counsel.

reconciled between Searle
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Design 6 Conduct of study

. o^thfsa^ racf
ed

(
Se

im
3
1S "" "nd°^ distributed

.attached as exhibit 1 ,

^^ ° f h° USin3 9rcup

^heaa„JL1f„e r e u
t

^a
t

.

Ine

z

t

d
h
e1t

S

i?ica
U

c 1

i

c
q
n
elyidentif^^

types of cards attached ttT^i^fT^T^ *"*

d
a
ir„"t ELsra^r i;b:

"

! ™ ?
• < «-«£"

signature of reauestor "h.r.f '

-

anount withdrawn, or
reconcile the .2"""ith&£^$ ibe"^?"^:; 1 * t0
.(See exhibit #28.)

amount used.

filled
a
i«rrf

e n0t individually identified, yet all the

the proper dose level The Lra™™!^ £
f

^
dsntifYi^

on the cart is shown in exhibit #1?
^ ° f the f°°d cu? s

5) A total of 79 "observations for drug effects" r^^not signed or initialed.
errects records were

5) Observation records indicated that animal A??,m „-,week 88, dead from week 92 through week nf =
S alive at

108, and dead at week 112.
nr ° Ugh Week 104

'
allve at week

Records indicated that at the scheduled 104 wee k M^ •

animal E2CM was substituted for A11CM. Record! also 1^'
ted that animal AllCM was alive on this date and theri?^

3"
'

should have been bled as scheduled.
therefore

Records indicated that penicillin was administered t-o <=rats beginning on May 16, 1973, and contln • ! f ,

t0 f° Ur
»ay 28, 1973. This third occurrence ofinfSion^S thr ° Ugh
and penicillin administration was not repSrtSd Jni-h

18"^
mission to FDA.

yorted ln the sub-

4)

7)
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^ tLn
S

tL
C
2r^ntr:fS iSSTZ

°f
,

tiSSr bedded was less
,.. specified^tbe ^^^^il^^o^^^^ll
"^^^^^T^nr^s W" ~™ *>' avals'

submission to FDA Tw L /6re "^ reP° rted in the
-_. were noted. '

her dl5 <-repancies of this type

:_11)

Safexli^d
1

?^
6 th3t

?
tiSSUe ^'measuring 1-5 X 1 c -n

Incis^ntv^^ss™ p ^" d
2/12/72

^
Md that * ^^

• on Feb. 10, 1972?
Performed on animals C22LM and G25.LH

.B. Stability and Homogeneity of DKP in Diet Mixture

21

lTnl\Z\?° J
vlden« that an -v tests had been done to deter-

Sate tSe ^L
e
i„
d

g

n

?iSe!
raCteriStiCS

° f te - 1"" " *> "£
3) No homogeneity tests were performed on any "batches of fli**

4) A stability study was conducted with DKP/
in 1972. However, the 115 week rat study employedBasal Diet from week 62 to its conclusion, and no stabilitystudies had been conducted with \Basal Diet.

5} Methods of assay for DKP in the diet were deficient in <-h a+-The titration method was discontinued after lwek or fhstability study. Some of the TLC photographs showed no n^reference-standards and photographs als? showel thS SL?Fwas something in the basal diet itself producing a LSon the TLC plate which had an Rf value corTespoLingvoDKP. Only one solvent system was used for development nfthe^LC Plates. Some of the chromatograms showed^Sr sfpara-
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•6)

.-7)

2)

^"^^^1^ ° f the lot* ° f °» »"« in this study

specification" lifts reference -5,0? *»* J
1™ Sets of Dxp

C. Dosage, Body Weight and Food Consumption

11

discrepancies:
"" "" '"' SheetS Ie"aled «• ">"°*i»9

a. Empty feed cup weights were nissing for tha D hous-

e^i^r^S?)^ 12th ^^ in *• "» d-a 8heeS. (Ss6

b
'

on t^V&la^St
t
nC

t
Sr^e dietary concentration shownon the weight sheets did not agree with the concentra-tion listed for the same level in the other housino

for wee* 13,; A group .Males, high levels for wiek 99)

Comparison of the" Searle. submission and the indeoendent Fnaanalysis of the raw body weight and food consumption Satfrevealed the following discrepancies:
pUOn data

a. We found a total of 15 differences of 1 g rara or more inthe average body weight and of 0.1 percentage po?ntIor more m weight gam. (See table 1.) ^
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1)

2)
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is expressed as mg/Kg/day. (See tabie 2)?" "" d °S39e

Gross and Microscopic Pathology

more than one year later.
-^terjWe, in soma cases

excSve^ror-S. 3

ofsh^lfhaTS ««»»<* *« -
ana autopsies at a later d2te.'

e " flXea in toto

sheet reported a tisLe^sT^surinTs uVriVf

f

1""
The submission to FDA reoortPrf no ttl 2 * 5 cm *•nW was eluded f^^r.tSay^Srjo^K^.u^!,.!.

when compared with the gross observation? ^ Jk
9
Y

sheets
'

sssii-ss ssiua?^ *—--5«^ ^h-°«

Dr. Charles H. Frith, D.V.M., Ph.D., Director P^hninServices, NCTR, examined slides for a total of Iso °J?,fior about 42 percent .of -the animals on study. He noteT *'
the following discrepancies: noted

a. The reporting of a mass (by Searle) as mi«inn , k- u
actually present (animal MILF)

.

*"sing which was
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b v The finding of a polyp of the uterus which was notdiagnosed by Searle (animal K9MF). The finding ofthis additional uterine polyp by Dr. Frith increasesthe incidence in the raid dose to 5 of .34. (15 percent).

c The finding of ovarian neoplasms in animals H10CF, H19CF™
r !i

7HF
'

and the finding of diffuse .hyperplasia in animalD29CF, which were not diagnosed by Searle."

d. The finding of additional inconsistencies in 2l' animals.

6) No. microscopic worksheets or other "raw data" relatina tomicroscopic pathology could be found for this study.
"

©71V mammary tumor found, in animal F27CF was described as apapillary cystadenoma on the pathology summary sheet, (uage
105, Vol. II of the submission) and as an adenocarcinoma onsummary table 12 (P. 95, Vol. I of tfne submission).

8) In several instances the histopathology technician made notesat tne bottom of the gross patholoay sheet to indicate thatcertain organs were not present in'the bottle of fixative
(ana were therefore not available for sectioning). Yet, in
three of these instances (animals A4CH , K23CF, and J3CI4) adiagnosis appears in the submission to FDA.

E. Organ Weights

1) Organ weights were entered on the gross pathology sheets at
the time of autopsy. We compared all of ' the individual organ
weights on appendix table 5 in the submission to FDA (Vol. 1,
pgs. 222-22(3) with the original data on the gross pathology
sheets. AM:otal of eleven (11) errors were noted in transcrib-
ing the raw data from the pathology sheets to the tables in the
submission to FDA.

F. Survival

1. Vie were unable to determine the exact method used by Searle in
constructing the survival table in the submission to FDA.
We constructed a survival table using the body/feeder weight
teletype sheets. A Life Table Analysis was constructed from
our survival table by Dennis Wilson, FDA Department of Mathe-
matics. The female control population differed from the high
level population (p<0.05) and the male control population
differed from the mid and high level population (p~ 0.05). i n
all cases the differences are due to the higher mortal ity'in
the controls.
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;?• Clinical Laboratory Procedures '

t>: -irs j;sL
a

.

8
i;„

f

-vs&r r°rr *>< «"— «Po r -
... were noted with results of «« " In SOme cases d*ta sheetsnot indicated in tSe subSfs"2;

ySpS
r
5
ied ° Ut 2t treatnen? dly?indicated in the sroM^i Methods or Results section K,7l

.
serum cholesterol

P
de£rSi„a£iSn?

t0C01 ™n<3n.ent. For e ™ L

(terminal bleeding) bSt S? Jncfn?^
6

•

*°n
Z

&t da
-
ys 796 *nd793

•' J?i«S
e
d.
the 8ubni«ion to^V^vofV? ^"taission to PDT

compound administration, thJ'oSStS^riS"? so^.orVn^

:

" n^-^e^L^^ authentication of .

daU lnt° the calculated valued"submi tteYtTlSf^ ° f raw

4
' S"»£^ initiaUed

directly involved in the assavs ?nrf? ?
apparently was not»te„ iew that Dr . Rao t0

--- ^----
th

He£V«£ b
. B

actually used In the stud" "hi fait th»T
°f the -"athodology

was sometimes used for a partioula? assaj d™
" "J?"

0ne ""h^
<* the study was not indicted in the submissio'n' to"-™"" timeS

6.
:o FDA.

a'naJysL^alues^Seatln,
3

in'thl^V^^ e"ni«l Moratory
values aPPeat ing ?n

P

-ta's^eS^^^f^a^tTnJte^oS^te
A
como-p^nfreS
those calculated by FDa! ?he discard?

Submissi°n and
by the values for 6 meansl 23 standard f

" e consti tuted
ficant differences (as measured by ? LstsT' *** 2 ° Signi-

Some of the data sheets for urinalv«?i«s h a *labeled the P„e„yl k eto„es te- "iSras^pnenJlal'anine"

.
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- PQRPOSE OF INVESTIGATION IV

'

Assignment memo dated May 16,. 1977 from Donald Heal ton, Acting F

Director of Regional Operations, confirmed an earlier oral
p

assignment to Chicago District for a directed inspection of cer- l

tain non-clinical studies submitted to FDA in support of a food.
;
,

additive petition for the sweetner aspartame.
j

y

'The investigation began on 4/25/77, and encompassed the authan- ' «

tication of all data, both raw and summary,, relating t0
,
t^__ I

- studies jointly chosen for review by Bureau of Foods ana EDRO. ;.

Two studies actually done at G.D. Searle v/ere
_

selected .or initial ;

coverage, and a decision to expand' the investigation ,c a tnird
j

study was made at a latar date. {

Following 'are the titles of the three studies selected for review:

-i ^ f-S (P T #85TS70), Evaluation of Embryotoxic and Teratogenic

Potential in the Rat, conducted with SC-13862 (aspartame).

o , P.oq fPT M218S75K An Evaluation of the Embryotoxic and Terato-

genie Potential in the Mouse, conducted with SC-18862 (aspar-

tame).

T l E-77/78 (PT #988S73), 115 Week Oral Tumorigenicity Study in the

Rat/conducted with SC-19192 (diketopiperazine)

.

This reoort is concerned only with study E-77/78. The report of

E-5 and~E-89 was submitted separately.

HISTORY OF BUSINESS

G D Searle & Co. provides a wide range of health care products

and services on a worldwide basis. Its business is dividedU™ nHncioal areas': pharmaceuticals, medical mstru-
among th"« ^""^^odScts, and hospital and laboratory products,
ments and optical proauc ,

located in skokie, Illinois,

Tith'varlou^ th-^hOUt the WOCld -

Effective aune 1 1977 Donald^--^^med duties^
President and Chief Exec "tive

chairman of the Board,
f
H
Cr r

i^?-^
f
T learle aSd Wesley M. Dixon, former Chairman

while William L. Sea e a
vice-Chairmen.

and President respectively, ai«_
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Effective March 1, 1977, the firm underwent a major realignment,
slutting to a managerial system based on product lines. Thisresulted m the establishment of four main product-line groups,.which are: Pharmaceutical/Consumer Products, Diagnostics,
Hospital Supplies and Optical Products. Each grouo is headed
by a President who will report to Searle' s Executive Vice-Presi-

.

dent for Operations,- Dr. James A. Buzard. A codv of the G. D.
Searle & Co. annual report for 1975 which is attached as Exhibit
91 further expands on the firm's operations and lists Coroor-

_ate* Of f icers.

Mr. 0. B. Parrish is President of the Pharmaceutical/Consumer
Products Group and also a Corporate Vice-President. An oraani-
zational chart for this group is attached as Exhibit #2. Mr.
Guy Labrosse is now Group Executive Vice-President for D. S.
Commercial Pharmaceutical Operations. In the U. S., this is'known
as Searle Laboratories. The facility at 4901 Searle Parkway,
Skokie, Illinois is a part of u. S. Operations, e.g. Searle"
Laboratories, yet houses the majority" of the Research and
Development Group.

Worldwide Pharmaceutical Research and Development is also a
part of the Pharmaceutical/Consumer Products" Group , but not of
Searle Laboratories. The Research and Development of Aspartame
is a function of this group. Copies of organizational charts
for this group are attached as Exhibit #3. Dr. Robert A. Moe
recently resigned and his position is temporarily being filled
by George V. O'Bleness, Corporate Vice-President for Compliance
and Administration.

Commercial aspects of Aspartame are being handled by an "Aspar-
tame Division", under the direction of Elwood H. Ensor, Corpor-
ate Vice-President. There is no longer a division entitled
"New Ventures"

.

PERSONS INTERVIEWED

Credentials were shown and a written Notice of Inspection was
issued to Dr. William M. Merino, Director, Domestic Pharmaceu-
tical Products, Regulatory Affairs Department on April 25,
1977. The following Searle personnel were present at the
initial meeting on 4-25-77.
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Robert A. Moe, PhD. - Executive Vice-President
George Clay, PhD. - Group Leader, CNS Pharmacology
Robert Bost, PhD. - Director of Food Products,

Regulatory Affairs
Holly Ru Probst- Director, Corporation Information

Management Group
• Dave Britton. - Director Corporation Information

. Department
William Merino, PhD. - Director, Domestic Pharmaceutical
,

Products
Richard Viktora - Attorney
James Phelps - Vice-President, General Counsel
Elwood H. Ensor, PhD. - Vice-President
Paul Klimstra, PhD. - Vice-President Pre-Clinicel

Research and Development
Roger Thies - Attorney

During the course of our investigation one or more of the

following Searle personnel were present in the Conference Roo

which we used for our data review.

Richard Viktora - Attorney
Roger Thies - Attorney
George Clay, 'PhD. - Group Leader, CMS Pharmacology

Robert Bost, PhD. - Director of Food Products,
Regulatory Affairs

Don Cook, PhD. - Associate Director, Department of
Bio Research

Dick Aspinol, PhD. - I. I- D. Group Leader

Bill Jenkins, PhD. - Director, Product Affairs

Fred Mcllreath, PhD. - Director, Regulatory Affairs

Paul Landefeld, Attorney

Host of the time one attorney (R. Viktora or R. Thies) and

one'scientist were present. During our initial meeting with

Searle personnel, James Phelps stated that a Searle monitor

must be with us at all times during our data review in order

to "protect the data".

During the course of our investigation, various individuals

were interviewed in an attempt to obtain all available raw

data and reconstruct the manner in which the study was con-

ducted, as accurately as possible. Since many employees

involved in the study or support areas are no longer employed

at Searle others were interviewed who had general knowledge

of such parameters as statistics and chemistry.
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Significant interviews sr» =^+-,„v, ^ r, ,.., .

enced. .Individuals*iSt^l^^e^e^^
s

' " ™^~
•1- Donna Helms - Administrative Assistant to Dr

?/?/^ e^ °" 5 -18-77
" 6-30-77 and

, ,,....,_ 7/1/77 {Exh. #46).
<2. Judith Beauchamp - Hematology Lab Supervisor on
a .

6-2-77 (Exh. #47)".
,3. Barbara Eickford (Nee RossJ-Technician, Department

'of Analytical Research
on 6-1-77 and 6-2-77

/ m** * t r. ,
(Exh. #48).4. Cln.ord J. Seul - Supervisor, Decartaent of

Analytical Research and Develoo-
c r, u ,

Bent on 6-2-77 (Exh. #^9)5. Bartoleme R. Tangonan - Research Technician,
Pathology Toxicology Deoart-

r m raent on 6-1-77 (Exh hc,h)
6- Tony Martinez - Research Assistant and Toxicoloav

Lab Supervisor on 5-19-77, 6-3-77

l~l~
llf 7 - 20 -77 and 8-2-77 (Exh.

'

7. Ted Reichert - Supervisory Systems Analyst on
5-24-77 (Exh. #52).

8. Phil Polli - Systems Analyst on 5-24-77 (Exh #53)9. Judith Schmal - Clinical Chemistry Section Supervisor
on 6-2-77 and 6-7-77 (Exh. #5^)Jane Drury -Analytical Chemist, Bioanalytical Dept.

11. Alan Mitchell - Teratologist on 7-20-77 (Exh *56)
12." Raymond G. Schroeder - Former Searle Teratoloqist on
., ^

7-18-77 (Exh. #57).
±3- Dr. Rudolph Stejskal - Pathologist on 6-23-77.
14. Patricia Erdenberger - Research Assistant and*Histo-

pathology Lab Supervisor on
various dates (Exh. #58)

.

S'-!?^ "5cConne11
' Pathology-Toxicology Advisor at the time •

of this study, was not directly involved with daily procedure*He is no longer employed at Searle. y F eaurej "

An attempt was made to interview Dr. K. S. Rao, Monitor ofStudy P. T . #988S73 on 7-25-77. We were referred to Sr. Rao'sattorney, who refused permission for an interview (see JeromeBressler's memo dated 7-27-77, Exh. #33).
™e

10
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' PURPOSE OF STUDY PT 988S73 (E-77/78)

SC-19192-. 115 Week Oral Tumorigenicity Study in the Rat

According to the submission to FDA r this study v?as intended
to evaluate the safety and tumor igenic potential of SC-1919 2,
diketopiperazine ( 5-benzyl-3 , 6-dio:<o~2-piperazine-acetic
acid), which is a conversion product of aspartame, and to
induce and define such adverse effects as inight occur only
at prodigious multiples of the estimated daily human intake.
The commercial grade of aspartame (SC-18852) may contain
up to 2 percent or the conversion product (DKP)~ according
to Searle's specifications.

DATES

Study E-77/7B (PT S983S73) was initiated on Moven
The study was to be terminated at 104 weeks, but
to 115 weeks. The reason for extending the study
as follows in protocol amendment 33 dated Septemb
"it was decided to extend or continue the study u
mortality of either sex reduced the control group
per sex, provided the survival in the treated gro
less than 10 animals/sex/treated group prior to t
This approach is consistent with current FDA desi
of the study protocol is attached as exhibit #11.

Initiation of treatment was staggered over a two week period
as follows:

bar 8, 1971.
was ex tended
was stated

er 6, 1S7 3:
ntil the
to 20 animal

UPS is not
hat period

.

res " A copy

HOUSING DATE PLACED SCHEDULED DAYS ON
GROD? ON STUDY SACRIFICE STUDY

A - Male 11/8/71 1/21/74 805
B - Female 11/9/71 1/22/74 80 5

C - Male 11/9/71 1/22/74 805
D - Female 11/10/71 1/23/74 805
E - Male 11/11/71 1/24/74 805
F - Female 11/12/71 1/25/74 805
G - Male 11/15/71 1/28/74 80 5

H - Female 11/16/71 1/29/74 80 5

•J - Kale 11/17/71 1/30/74 805
K - Female

.
11/17/71 1/30/7 4 80 5

L - Male 11/18/71 1/31/7 4 805
n - Female 11/19/71 2/1/74 80 5
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PROTOCOL AND AMENDMENTS "'

A copy of the protocol for this study was obtained and is at-tacned to this report (See Exhibit #Il). The protocol includes
4 amendments which are dated Aug. 20, 1373, (amendments #1and 2), Sept. 6, 1973 and Jan. 9, 1974.

Amendment 21 dated Aug. .20, 1973 specified 4 additional clinical
chemistry laboratory measurements: 1.) serum insulin, 2.) serum
ornithine carbamyl transferase, 3.) serum protein electroohore~is
4.) serum total protein.

Two of the above assays (serum insulin, and serum ornithine car-
bamyl transferase) were apparently not done, because no data for
these two parameters was submitted to FDA, and we could find
no raw data or other evidence that they were done.

Amendment #2 dated Aug. 20, 1973, specified 8 coronal sections
of brain to be examined microscopically, and also • descr ibed the
procedure for sectioning the urinary bladder. Four transverse'
sections from each urinary bladder were to be examined micro-'
scopically.

Amendment #3 dated Sept. 6, 1973 extended the study until it
reached a point where mortality reduced the control group to 20
animals per sex, provided survival of treated groups was not
less than 10 per sex per group. (This represented a survival
of approximately 30%).

Amendment #4 dated Jan. 9, 1974 added serum cholesterol to the
clinical chemistry measurements to be made at terminal sacri-
fice, and terminated the study after 114 weeks of treatment.
Terminal sacrifice was to begin on 1-24-74 and continue throuah
2-1-74. " "

y

Our examination of the original data showed that serum choles-
terol determinations were done at day 796 and 798 (terminal
bleeding) as specified in the above amendment, but the data
was not included in the submission to FDA. The submission to
FDA (Vol. 1 p. 285) reported a significant decrease in serum
cholesterol that was more perceptible towards the end of the
study, and may have been related to compound administration.
Therefore, the omitted data may have been important.

Serum cholesterol determinations were also done at day 546
(78 weeks) and not reported in the submission to FDA.
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.'The "£rdtq~col^J:_or-':Cl^^ -specified that
Jp.UNiLdeterjaination

;

s^wer.e."to. be done
;

-at'"78 weeks ( 545 days")
.'

Thersubmissipn'-'±o--Errirrcrontained --no- BON -data-", for day '-""5 4
6

', . but
lour'^ireVleVfof. . the^raw.tdata: 'indica'ted^that.-BGN's- had been 1.

".

ooTTe^tu~:daX^X*f^^ 5^±,f±3i.5\

datalw.as-"=.nQ.t -.completd fprrall" animals. .

.Attached .to -the •protocol -is a-merao dated..Oct- 31 ,' .197.2 :
v/hich..

describes.' an:'.acute.-,;:inf.ecti6n .spreading :

.
in ...the rat .colony./ -and

the;adriinistraLii<>n„of^>enicillin. to 'combat ..the 'ihfectToh, 'and

a memo-, dated.. May r
8,.:.lS73' listing. 'scheduled dates ' to"be added'*'

; to Body and:Feeder Weights, of. housing groups A & B„

The final' -Histology "Lab Protocol',, dated 1-21-7.4, specif ies . 24 ..

'

organs- to' ba,ejT\bedded';;for-.control and high dose -.animals, and

19 organs- to .'be ...embedded..for lew '.and 'raid dose' group's.. .' The
. .

organs- which, were" to .be embedded :

'for €he control and high dose
-grbuDs- but—to -be-^oraitted^in .the .lowland _mid dose_groups include:

' -lymph'- node.," ne'r veV
_

':bone , \ eye
,

' and;: sal ivaify " glands
."""-

•Pathology sheets. .( blank ' forms ) to be used at terminal sacrifice

were' reproduced (xeroxed) with check marks, time (death to

tissue" fix) , fixative, study, and project number already •

entered. Twenty-seven (27) organs were checked off, to be

embedded. However, as stated above, the control and high dose

animals were to have 24 organs embedded, according to the pro-

tocol, and the mid and low dose 19. Therefore, all pathology
sheets for animals killed by design have incorrectly identified
the specific organs and tissues to be embedded.

In addition to the above error, in many cases the actual num-

ber of tissues embedded was less than the 24 (control and

high dose) or 19 (low and mid dose) specified in the final

Histology Lab Protocol dated 1-21-74. Specific figures for

numbers of tissues embedded at terminal sacrifice are as

follows:

NUf13ER SPECI- NO. OF ANIMALS
ACTUAL
RANGE

ACTUAL
AVERAGE

FIED IN
TOCOL

PRO- NOT IN ACCORD
WITH PROTOCOL

CONTROLS
LOW DOSE
MID DOSE -

HIGH DOSE

10-24
12-23
4-24
9-25

20

19
18
22

24
19
19
24

129 Of 144
19 of 72
28 of 72
51 of 72
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PERSONNEL AND RESPONSIBILITY ' •

The names of Dr .- K.S.. Rao, Dr.\ R...;Ste jskal , and Dr. R.G. McConnell-
appear on tha final study, report/, indicating that they are the

-.authors of
^
the-- report, -.and. were ; responsible for. the study. ./'•

Following are-' the' principal 'persons involved with study E-77/73 and
their, specif ic. areas of- responsibility; -

1.) ,Dr.. Robert G.. McConnell
:

'"- Director/ Pathology-Toxicoloqy Sec-
' tion 1970 through 1974. "Dr. McConnell functioned " as the Path-

Tox advisor on study E-77/78. He is no longer employed by
' Searle... -

.

' ~

2.) Dr. Suryanarayana K. Rao - Manaqer , General Toxicology
Laboratory, June 1971 until he left Searle in .Hay of 1977,
Dr. Rao was the Path-Tox monitor for Study E-77/78. In
,1971 Dr. Rao monitored 30. studiesT in 1972 fortv-ssven
(47) studies,' in 1973 twenty-nine .. (.'29 ) studies and in
1974 twenty-five ( 25 )' studies

.

3.) Dr. Rudolph Stejskal - Senior Research Investigator,
Pathologist. Dr. Stejskal was responsible for the micro-
scopic findings and- accuracy of these findings in the study
report of E-77/78. Because Dr. Stejskal joined Searle in
July, 1973, he had no input into the pathology protocol.
Also, he did not examine all of the slides for this study,
but was assisted in that task by Dr. Joseph H. Smith M.D~.

4.) Dr. Joseph H. Smith, M.D. - Group Leader and Senior Patholo-
gist at Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago, IL. , before joining
Searle in June of 1973. Dr. Smith examined some of the
slides for Study E-77/78, and supervised the necropsy labora-
tory.

5.) Tony Martinez - Toxicology Laboratory Supervisor, 1970
through 1973. Mr. Martinez participated in twelve (12)
studies in 1971 ,sSeventeen (17) studies in 1972, and
thirteen (13) studies in 1973. Mr. Martinez supervised
the technicians who worked on study E-77/78 and was respon-
sible for the day-to-day conduct of the study. He also
performed some necropsies.
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6.) David K.T.. Kie f'-B.S., Research Assistant in Pathology
• Laboratory. He performed some of the necropsies on E-77/78.

7.) Robert Spaet - Research Assistant. He also Derformed
necropsies. . . ...

8.) Bartolome R. Tangonan - Research Technician II - He was
involved with preparation of diet mixtures, daily observa-
tions, weighing and feeding animals, etc.

9:} Donna K. Helms - Manager, Safety Evaluation, Project Sche-
duling, Reporting, and Data Storage, Path-Tox Deot. and
Administrative Assistant to Dr.- McConnell.

10.) Patricia Erdenberger - Research Assistant, and Histology
Lab Supervisor.

11.) Dr. Eugene Joseph Youkilis - Senior Research Investigator.
He performed the ophthalmoscopic examinations in study
E-77/73.

12.) Judy A. Henderson - August 1972 to present, Research Tech-
nician III, Histopathology Dept. She was involved with
tissue processing on study E-77/78.

13.) Judith R. Schmal - Nov. 1971 to present, Supervisor, Clini-
cal Chemistry Section of Bioanalytical Laboratory.

.14.) Judith A. Beauchamp - Employed Aug, 1970 to present;
Supervisor Hematology Laboratory since April 1973.

15.) Barbara (Ross) Bickford - Research Technician, Quality Control
Department. She performed analyses of DKP diet mixtures for
study E-77/78.

16.) Clifford J. Seul - Supervisor, Method Development, Stability
Evaluation Laboratory. He was Barbara Bickford's supervisor
at the time the DKP stability study was performed.

17.) Jack Drogt - 1967 .to present, Senior Research Assistant,
Chemical Development. Mr. Drogt manufactured the 7

lots of DKP used in study E-77/78.

18.) Dr. John E. Dutt - Math-Stat. Dept.

19.) John Mellman, Math-Stat Dept.
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20.) Fred Hunter, Technician. .• -
.

.

Since the Task Force investigation in 1975, there has been a

S
S3

?^ ^ ternal reorganization. The current organization ofWorldwide Pharmaceutical Research 6 Develooment is attached
as Exhibit #3). The only change has been the resignation
of Dr. Robert A. Moe, Executive Vice-President. Mr. George '

V. Bleness, Corporate Vice-President, is temoorarily fillinq
this position. -

Organizational charts for Preclinical Research and Develooment
of Product Safety Assessment are also attached as Exhibits
4 & 5. There have been no changes in these areas to date.

Worldwide Pharmaceutical Research .and Development is respon-
sible for research and development of Aspartame and is a" part
of the Pharmaceutical/Consumer Product group. The group
President is O.B. Parrish, who reports to James A. Busard,
Executive Vice - President for Operations, G.D. Searle & Co.
The current corporate structure of G.D. Searle s Co. has been
discussed under History of Business.

P.T. No. 988S73, 115 Week Oral Tumor igenicity Study in the Rat
was conducted between November 1971 and Februarv 1974. The
final FDA submission was dated September 1974. "Following is
a yearly breakdown of key personnel during this study:

1971

Robert Moe - Director, Biological Research Department.
Robert KcConnell - Director, Pathology - Toxicology Section
K. S. Rao (June, 1971) - Manager, Toxicology Laboratory.
Tony Martinez - Toxicology Laboratory Supervisor.

1972

Robert Moe - Director Biological Research Department
(January through April).

F. Saunders - Director, Biological Research Department (May
through December).

Robert McConnell - Director, Pathology-Toxicology Section

K.S. Rao -' Manager, Toxicology Section.

Tony Martinez — Toxicology Laboratory Supervisor.
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1973 (January to JnneO

Francis Saunders - Director, Biological Research Department
Robert Hcconnell - Director, Pathology-Toxicology Section.
K.S. Rao - Manager, General Toxicology Laboratory.
Tony Martinez - Toxicology Laboratory Supervisor.
1973 (July to December)

Paul Klimstra - Director, pr fl.c ii nirpl ^„
Department.

Cllnical search & Development

Robert McConnell - Dxrector, Pathology-Toxicology Department.
K.S. Rao - Manager, General Toxicology Department.
Tony Martinez - Manager, General Toxicology Laboratory.
1974

Paul Kliiastra - Vice President, Pre-ciinical Research &Development.

Robert Hcconnell - Director, Pathology-Toxicology Department.
K.S. Rao - Manager, General Toxicology Laboratory.

D.Semler - Toxicology Laboratory Supervisor.

ancill^r^a^as^
6 Path0l ° 9y " To * ico^y Department^ other

Curriculum vitae for individuals performing significant f„ n,.tions m the study are attached as Exhibit 12.
nC~

MANUFACTURE AND TESTING OF SC-1919 2

-
J" «

r

??iiow^
e 10t nurabers ' analytical ™*"> >%

c

Z£zi:t
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Lot Number-
.

• Analytical Numbe r Quantity 'After Milling)

UTR :-:': ,"" ^^:-:. -=.
• 690 6

2R .---727.4
:3R ._

-v.- -727 3
4R . • •— -----

.. r -'- .' 7-291
'.'5R :(JDR-5-18A)/ ~"~"-9129

6R- (JDR-5-30X)'- '- --"9 8 05
7R (JDR-5-30B) v. 9829

..".'.. '". v '

.

Total :

•Batch records covering'the manufacture of lots IR through 5R were
reviewed. Batch records for lot 6R and 7R could not be' located
by Searle personnel.' Analytical reports for all seven batches

;-were ' reviewed ._ :Copies of '.the batch records and analytical records
were obtained and are "attached to this report, along with copies
of pages from Jack Drogt's laboratory notebook, and other labor a-
•"t'ory notebooks relating .to the analysis of lots 1R through 7R of
DKP. (See Exhibits 13-23.)-- "- ."

tte obtained' copies' of three different specification sheets for
•;DKP. :..(See exhibits 16-18.) We could not determine with certainty
which of the' three specification sheets was in effect at the time
that the 7 lots of DKP used in this study were assayed, because
only one of the three specification sheets was dated. This
'resulted in ambiguities for two of the parameters measured:
melting point and identity (IR Spectrum), Specification memorandum
dated Dec. 4, 1969 listed a melting range of 252-256 degrees
C Another specification sheet (not dated) entitled "Tentative
Specification For SC-19192" listed a melting range of 241-246
degrees C. A third specification sheet entitled " Specifications
for SC-19192, Specification No. C 40606C" (not dated) listed
a melting range "at about 243 degrees C."

For identity ( IR Spectrum) the first sheet (dated 12/4/69) speci-
fied that "The reference standard shall be considered to be
TJT-12-32 until something better comes along". The second and
third sheets specify that the DKP "Conforms to IR §2358".

Ho data was made available as to dates, method of preparation and
authentication of DKP .

reference standards used.

Searle attorney Roger Thies was contacted about this point
Aug. 1, 1977 and said he would attempt to obtain information
regarding this point but later registered doubt as to whether
anything would be found.

We asked Searle personnel to tell us which of the specification
sheets was valid for the DKP used in study E-77/78. We were
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- noh
d
h^

at
K
thethi

5
d sheet

' identified with '-Ho. C4060C" — id '

iSunef.ll ? 4?
en USed Si

-
?

.

?
-.

fche nUraber correspond to a date" in

~(Lt"d
h?274^'^-

^

S t0 ^he:eXaCfcdatS that 'thel first sheet
f*lx% { {* 9) W3S su?ercsded by the second one, identi-
fhe-t wis no'lSflflCati °nS f ° r SC -19"2" because the second
?hi« tofd S: ?^f d^ r

.

nu
!?£

ered
- However

, Searle Attorney Roger
«2inL£° " f-

their best 5uess". was that the sheet iark-dtentative. specifications- for. SC-19192" was the one used.
\

Accordingly, We have used the specifications from f- sh— ^a-k-dtentative, specif ications". for. the following chart, ' which"con-pares the specifications with the actual reiults of' analysis

SPECIFICATIONS ,IR T _ 2R
'

, . 3R 6R
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The only discrepancy apparent in the above chart is in the criteria
for identity. The specification lists reference standard IR -">358
while the analytical record for lots IR through 5R refer to '

Refererence #3701.

Examination of the laboratory notebooks referenced on the analytical
records revealed other possible discrepancies. For example, ~he
analytical record A-9129 for DKP Lot 5R showed an assay (titration)
of 100.0 percent. The analytical record referenced two different
lab notebooks assigned to two different analysts. Examination
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of lab notebook AR-68 assigned to Sandra -Ann Carey revealed
that she had analyzed 3 samples of lot 5R on 11/9/72.
Results of the analysis showed that sample one had an assay
(by titration) of 89.70 percent, sample two, 87.93 percent
and sample three was discarded.

Apparently not " satisfied with her results she repeated the
assay on the same day (11/9/72) and obtained 93.23 percent
(the average of 3 samples), still well below the specification
of 99.0 percent. _The other lab notebook referenced was
AR-57, assigned to E. Aranda. This notebook showed that analyst
Aranda performed an assay (titration) of lot 5R on 12/1/72
the results of which vzere 114.83 percent for 3 samples. Apparently
not satisfied with the results, he repeated the assay on 12/6/72
and obtained 100.4, 99.9, and 99.8 percent for an'average of
100.0 percent. This result (100.0 percent) was the only one
reported on the analytical record A-9-1-29.

The analytical record (A-7291) for DKP lot 4R shows a result of
"less than 20 PPM" for the heavy metals. test. Two' laboratory
notebooks are referenced: VSK-I, pages 250-263, and AR-23,
page 269. Examination of both of these books revealed no mention
of a heavy metals test.

The analytical record (A-9805) for DKP lot 6R (JDR-5-30A) also
showed a result of "less than 20 PPM" for the heavy metals test.
Examination of the referenced laboratory notebook (AR-77, page
83-85) revealed no evidence of a test for heavy metals.

The analytical record (A-9829) for DKP lot 7R (JDR-5-30B) again
showed "less than 20 PPM" heavy metals. Examination of the re-
ferenced lab notebook (AR-93) again showed no evidence of a
heavy metals test.

The above discrepancies were the only ones noted with respect to
lots 1R through 7R of DKP. All other criteria for identity and
purity of DKP as shown in the reports of analysis, conforms to

Searle specification sheet marked "tentative specifications for
SC-19192". It should be noted however that none of the seven
lots of DKP met the specifications ort sheet dated 12/4/69,
with respect to melting range.

STABILITY AND HOMOGENEITY OF DIET MIXTURES

A stability study was initiated in January 1972, 2 months after
the rat study (E-77/78) had begun. The objective of the study
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" RSckSnf^ mi^d withRockland mouse/rat diet and held at room temperature (73 degrees
' Inle lT^T Ce

l
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i°
nS ° f diSt mixtUre wer * tested: "3.0 %and 6 0% DKP. A preliminary analysis was performed on

of IkI IJ the analytical "ethod (T. L.C.J, and recovery
'

S ifi 1?
^ays were performed at one-week intervals on

rni? %2-23-72, 3-1-72, 3-8-72, 3-15-72,-3-23-72, and 3-29-72.

to th?c°^i^
ana

^
ytlCa

^ reports were obtained and are attached

Hi-ll).
P '* 9 Wlth 3 C°Py ° f the Protocol. (See exhibits

The titration method of DKP analysis was used initially, alonq

after tnVT "^S ThS tifcratio » method was discontinued "
after the 1-week analysis on 2-23-72. Thin layer chromoto-graphy was used thereafter. It should be noted that the titra-

"

DK?
n
analysis

WaS ^ ^ reliable quantification method for

'

*t?rnJlt
of

, ^borat°ry notebook #51 (See Exhibit #25} indicated(from the pnotograph) that there was southing in the basal di-fitself producing a spot on the TLC plate which had an Rf
ll

1 ** ^'^ "61^ t0 DKP
*

This would make quantificationof DKP by this method difficult.

Some of the photographs of the TLC plates attached to labor-atory notebook #51 showed no DKP reference standards. Theanalysis described on pages #59-72 did use a DKP standardbut those on pages #88-89, #106-107, #144-145, and *284-
285 showed no reference standard. (See Exhibit #26)

Only one solvent system was used for development of TLC olatesthroughout the study, even though it was apparent that somematerial in the basal diet was producing a spot on th- TLCplate with an Rf . value corresponding to DKP. With the
above method of analysis, only materials reacting with the
potassium iodine starch reagent would be detected. Another
solvent system was available for TLC analysis of DKP (See
Exhibit #19) but apparently was not used in the stability
study. J

It should also be noted that some of the chromatograms showed
poor separation tday 28 on pages #144-145, and day 35 on oaapq
#156-157 of notebook #51). (See Exhibit #26)

"

In general, the data described in the reports-,of analysis
corresponded well with the laboratory notebooks, although the
poor chromatograms were not mentioned in the reoorts of
analysis.
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."?: D5.f'-. •Tha .-
rema:L "^g.-aiTipurities---Were 'also., low, as ' aooarenf

.. are attached as exhibits #16-18." _:..' ."
Ciricatlons for DKP

So- homogeneity tests were-.pecformedl-onlany batches of diet 'mixusee in E-7 7./7S, and evidsnce-zesists tha t homoqe^- itV w-s aprobleai.withrthe- DKP-diete mixtures,- Two of the stability
-'

?.udy-assay--reports-,'analytical numbers A7738 and A7739 bothdatecr 2-16-72, ^contained tha.' statement: ' "These-'samples wer~~
' not homogeneous.. .They had .to be. reground before they could be

.

sainolea
. Tne assay reports were signed by Barbara Bickford,

.
a&earis analyst."'-.. -;'--.•-. - --'

. ... -
:

-
••

- -.--"''

We -examined -the laboratory notebook #51 assigned to BarbaraBic/.forc and noted that, a B & tvpolaroid photograph of th- non-homogeneous sample in question was attached to oaga #sa f th-notebook. The photograph clearly shows discrete lighter coloredparticles of diverse size and shape distributed non-uniformly
throughout _ the mixture. .These lighter colored particles appearto be distinct from the fairly fine granular nature of the"chow itself.

A copy of this photograph was made and is attached to the reportas exhibit §29. When questioned about the size of fhp whitesquare sheet of paper in the photograph (on which the dietmixture was placed) Ms. Bickford and c. Seul both stated that
it was 6'x6"

, when we interviewed them on 6-2-77. When the
photograph was enlarged until the sample paper was 6"x6" (actual
size) we measured the large particles (which were identified asDKP by Ms. Bickford) and found them to be 4 to 6mm in size.

When we interviewed Ms. Bickford on 6-1 and 6-2-77, she stated
' that she had nothing to do with the preparation of the diet
mixtures. She said that the samples had probably been received
from the toxicology lab and stored at room temperature. Her
procedure was to weigh out a predetermined amount of the sample
and if not. a uniform powder she would re-grind it with a mortar'
and pestle, and would make a note of this in her lab notebook.
We asked Ms. Bickford if she ever reported this lack of homo-*
geneity to Dr. Rao, and she replied that she did not.
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-We could not determine whether the samples assayed in the
stability study were from diet mixtures actually fed to
the animals, in :: spite of the fact that we were . told so by some
employees. "... ' ..

On 6-2-77, we interviewed Analyst' Earbara Bickford and Clifford
Seul, who was Mrs. Bickford's supervisor at .the time that the
stability samples were analyzed "(Feb. 15, 1972). Clifford
Seul told us that the' samples analyzed on 2-16-7 2 and described
on page #58 of laboratory notebook #51, were obtained from the
admixture being fed the rats on study, and not a special mix-
ture prepared for the stability study. .

On 6-1-77 we interviewed Bart Tangonan, whose duties included
observing, weighing, .and feeding the animals, and mixing the
diet for study £-77/78. Mr. Tangonan did not remember if there
were any written instructions for mixing the diets but thought
that it was mixed for a specified length of time. He said that
if the diet appeared to need more mixing, it was mixed longer.
He could not remember anything about the samples obtained for
the stability study. •-

On 6-3-77 we interviewed Tony Martinez who was a supervisor in

the Toxicology Laboratory in 1972. Ee told us that although
the analytical report indicated that the sample was submitted
by Dr. Rao, actually anyone in the toxicology laboratory could
have submitted the sample. According to Mr. Martinez, the
normal procedure in such cases was to collect a sample

_

just after mixing compound and diet and then repeat this in

four weeks. He could not specifically recall what was done
with regard to the stability study in question, and could not

remember whether the samples had been taken from the diets
being fed the animals on study P.T. 988S73 (E-77/78). He did

not remember any problems with mixing, but did say that a longer

mixing time was required at higher compound concentrations.

A point to be considered, however, is that although the

analytical report states that the material analyzed was pre-

pared to contain 3.0 and 6.0% DKP, none of the diets reported

to be fed contained these exact amounts of DKP according to

the records of food concentration calculations, which were

used to orepare the diets for study SE-77/78. (See chart

attached^as' Exhibit §30.) In addition, the stability study

orotocol (Exhibit #24) specified that the test batches would
oe 1 kg in size. If the protocol was followed, the small

(1 kg )"test batches would not have been sufficient in size
to feed a single dose group of the animals on study. (See

Protocol, Exhibit #24)
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Ox Da? were large enough to allow th» r?^ *n ^ ,• -
Partl -les

between the DKP and the basal S?et! (II- TJo4 TT^Sirne^os (2) dated 7-14-77 (attached as Exhibit *1! )
"

*A ??li"?was arranged for Julv 18, 1977 between ;^ Srh llr
interview

Schroeder's- current place' of erroloym^nt Al ^ n JZi,.^*-. <-

•

sS^V^S ««tai„ that the rats^^serveTwe?: oT^study E-77/78. He was not certain about the dose levels of th~diets he observed, and could not remember how many ti^es htooserved the DKP diets. He estimated that he observed ?he DKPdiets "one or two times". When he was shown an actuS-sizeenlargement of the DKP "diet mixture -(See Exhibit *?Q*hffJ *. *
that to best of his knowledge, the white particle! that* heobserved were not as large as the largest particles in thjPhoto, but may have been similar to the smaller Ch?** !• ,n&x P

h
: ?

aY have mentloned ^^iitn^rir^1es -

Mr. Schroeder seemed reluctant to make any positive state-ments during this interview. Dr. Collins reminded MrSchroeder that he had previously volunteered the informationthat the DKP diets appeared to be non-homooeneous and that Jh* F*rats could probably discriminate between the DKP oarticl^ *nS I
.the basal diet. Mr. Schroeder replied that he had had some Itime to think over his previous statements and now wasn't f*
sure about them. fie told us that there must be peoole at ISearle who knew more about the DPK diets than he did (c PP 1memo dated 7-19-77, attached as exhibit #32, which describesour interview with Mr. Schroeder). eb
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When' we arrived.- at '

* [on ..7-18-77 at approximately
2:40 P.M., we were. asked by the receptionist to sign a log.
book.' While signing, the log, we noted that a G. D. Searle
-.employee (W.-^R.' Pool":) had-' signed -in on 7-15-77. W. P.. Pool
-works, in the Toxicology. Section. (Safety Assessment Division)
at Searle Laboratories.

During our interview/.'-we asked -Mr. Schroeder if he had been
contacted by anyone- from Searle during the oeriod from June
22, 1977-July 18,1977. .He replied that he had not.

We again interviewed Tony Martinez on 7-19-77, and specific-
ally asked him if he was- aware of -any homogeneity problems
with the DKP diet mixtures fed the rats in study S938S73
(E-77/78). "He replied --that he was net aware of any problems.
We asked, whether any^samples -of DKP had been retained by
Searle Laboratories .; .'.'-We were told that a small quantity of
DKP remained --in the---.compound file, but that it was a. lot
other than' those' used in'study E-77/78. Upon request, we were
then shown a jar containing 4.9 grams of DKP, lot #TJT-12-3 2

.

Its appearance was that 'Of a fine white crystalline material
with a tendency to adhere to "the sides of the jar. Mr. Martinez
said that this was the only lot of DKP remaining at Searle.

We also interviewed Teratologist Alan Mitchell, on 7-19-77.
We had previously noticed his name on one of the DKP com-
pound inventory cards,, and his name had also been"' mentioned by
Raymond Schroeder, in connection with DKP. Mr. Mitchell stated
that he had done two teratology studies with DKP, both with
rats, and both in 1972. In one study the DKP was administered
I.G. (as a suspension), and the other was a dietary feeding
study. Mr. Mitchell told us that he didn't recall any problems
with homogeneity in the dietary feeding study. He said he
never remixed or reground any DKP diets. He admitted, however,
that when he prepared the diet mixtures, he first sifted the
DKP through a hand flour sifter.

We attempted to interview a former Searle employee, Dr. Rao,

after learning that he still lived in the Chicago area. Dr.

Rao had been in charge of the DKP stability study and was

the monitor for study E-77/78. After reaching Dr. Rao by

telephone on July 25, 1977 he stated that he would like to

talk to his attorney before consenting to the interview. We

then received a call from his attorney, Mr. John H. Bickley,

Jr., who told us that the interview would be of no advantage

to'nis client, and he therefore refused to allow it. A memo
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•of telephone conversation between J. Bressler and Mr. Bicklevis attached as Exhibit #33. .

y

•CALCULATING DIET CONCENTRATION & BLEMDIMG OF TRSATM5MT MIXTURES

There were no batch records to show the quantities of DKP and
basal diet weighed,, type of mixer used, mixing time, dates,
or names of individuals performing the weighing and blending
operations. We were told that mixing was performed In a
Hobart mixer, and that mixing times were about 10 minutes.
There was no .evidence that any tests had been done to deter-
mine the blending characteristics of the mixer, or to validate
the 10 minute mix time. Fresh batches were mixed on a weekly

^

bi-weekly, or monthly basis, and batch size ranged from 6
kilograms to 23 kilograms during the study.

.
The concentration of DKP in the basal diet was calculated by
the _ Math-Stat Department on a weekly, bi-weekly, or monthly
basis (based on the food consumption for the previous time
period), and submitted to the Path-Tox Department as a Food
Concentration Prediction record. The concentration was ex-
pressed as grams of DKP per kilogram of basal diet. The
Path-Tox Department Personnel then multiplied the grams
of compound indicated on the prediction record by the number
of kilograms of diet mix needed to arrive at the proper
quantities of DKP and basal diet to be blended. The concen-
trations were calculated to yield the proper dosage levels
of 0.75, 1.5, and 3.0 grams of DKP per kilograms of body
weight per day, for the low, medium, and high dose groups.
(Copies of Diet Calculation Records are attached as Exhibit
#34). At the end of each treatment period, the remaining
treatment mixtures were discarded and fresh batches were
made.

No reserve sample of either the DKP or the DKP/diet mixtures
used in this study were retained according to Searle.

DKP was withdrawn from-.stock by means of a compound inven-
tory card, which was filled out by the person requesting
the material. Tony Martinez was the person that usually
requested DKP for use in study E-77/78. We examined eighteen
(18) compound inventory cards which accounted for 177.0 kg
of DKP withdrawn from stock. According to our calculations
a total of 152.81 kg of DKP would have been necessary to
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achieve the diet concentrations and batch sizes that were
.reportedly used in the study. A total of 230.0 kg of DKP
was manufactured by Searle Chemist Jack Drogt. Following
are tables showing the quantities of DKP manufactured,
calculated quantity required for the study, and quantities
withdrawn from stock. .-"""..

QUANTITIES MANUFACTURED

1R
2R
3R
4R
5R
6R
7R

Quantity (After Milling)

CALCULATED QUANTITIES REQUIRED FOR THE STUDY

Dose Group Calculated Quantity Required

Low Dose Males
Mid Dose Males
High Dose Males kg

Low Does Females <g

Kid Dose Females
High Dose Females
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.QUANTITIES WITHDRAWN FRO* :STOCKS FRO M- C0H?0DSD :

~I^VEFfT05Y CAPD5T

Date Withdrawn
"
From- S-co.ek ;

'

:
-

i0uantrtvr
• -. •Lot-=-.

10/29/71 "

' 1/4/72
2/28/72-.

• 3/11/72 -

' 3/29/72
. 9/11/72
10/10/72

.12/1/72

12/27/72

: 1/25/73
3/22/73
4/18/73
7/10/73
8/10/73
9/7/73

11/2/73

: ka
-kg

kg
kg

1R
1R

3R
"2R

'

3R
2R
2R
3R
4R
5R
.2R
5R
,6R

5R

6R
7R

TOTAL kg

* These three cards were not signed or dated.

It should be noted that only two of the 18 compound inventory
cards specified that the DKP withdrawn from stock was to be
used in study E-77/78 (PT 988S73). Thirteen of the cards list
"Toxicity" or "Toxicology" as the reason for withdrawl. Three
of the cards have no entries at all, except for the word "empty"
(Cooies of the compound inventory cards are attached as Exhibit
#28").

The total quantity withdrawn from stock is kg in excess of
the amount necessary to achieve the diet concentrations used
in the study . - (Based on the diet calculation records attached
as Exhibit #34, which we used to construct the diet calculation
summary table attached as Exhibit #30).

It is not -known whether any of the kg of DKP accounted
for on the 18 compound inventory cards was withdrawn for use
in studies other than E-77/78. We could find no other records
to verify the amount of DKP withdrawn for, or used in this
study.
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ANIMALS' DMDEH TEST : '.-" :

'~y .-,: .'. '_.-
'

?D
r

s?r^^
r
?«r

an?^ iX^ Wean]- in9 ^ino rats' " "
" "

I

--£?,

;

st
5
al

.

n->- 180,of each- sex,: -were used. The rats were 21 davlold- when received".from • the- •

ys

..'
. . . r- •-- -

r "-Copies .of shiooina labpl =; wf»rl
• obtained,, and'-afe attached'-as -Exhibit #10.

e

The «ts were housed-, individually in wir- c^p. =mri „»,-« „•

Rockland Rat/Mouse Diet (comnlete), wa ~ ^ fnr

unHl^f
6

,

2 rekS
' ^ " »B*t Chow was used'from ^Vuntil the ...study, was terminated at 114 weeks.

:
The animals were housed in air conditioned rooms maintained at•72 degrees F,.with artificial fluorescent lightina at 12 hoursper day exposure.-. • •.-•.•

noUlS

30
er^ S

iK
ere di

^
ided into 12 housing groups, (6 qrouos per se „ fJJ rats in eacn housing group. Initiation of treatment wasstaggered over a 2 week period, beginning 11/8/71.

Each housing group was composed of dosage groups as follows:

Multiples of No. of Rats PerTreatment Dosage Estimated Daily Housing GrouoGroup gm/kg/day Human Dosaae Male Female

Low

Medium

High

RANDOMIZATION OF ANIMALS

Computer-generated randomization tables were used for
the dose and housing groups (copies of these tables wereTobtained and -are attached as Exhibit #6). Each housinq qrouoconsisted of 30 animals (12 controls, 6 low, 6 medium, and

assigning
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6 high dose)." Each animal was assigned a letter to designatethe housing group (A through M) , a cage number {1 through 30),a letter to. indicate dose group (C,L,M, & H), and a letter to
- indicate sex <M or F). For example, animal A30CH would be a•control male, m housing group A, occupying cage number 30(exhibit 469 ) . -

Each rack (30 animals) contained a random distribution of
.

control and treated animals. An example of a typical housino
group is shown in the diagram attached as Exhibit #7.

The specific problems of feeding animals housed in the above
manner were discussed in the report generated by the task
force investigation of Aspartame in 1975/1976. We will re-
iterate them here:

Housing experimental animals in this manner (controls, low,
medium, & high dose animals randomly distributed on the sam°
rack) would greatly increase the chance of administering the
wrong diet to the animals. The chance of error was comoounded
by the method used to feed the animals which was as follows:
At the specified intervals, the animals were weighed, and the
empty food jars were removed, weighed and new food jars placed
in the cages. The new (filled) food jars were placed on a
mobile cart in rows corresponding to dose group (See Exhibit
#8). The cart was wheeled to the Intec Unit and placed uo
ag inst it with the rows of high dose jars farthest away from
the operator. The operator started from the upper left corner
of the housing rack, (See Exhibit #7), removed the mylar card
from the cage and inserted it into the Intec Unit. This printed
out the animal's identification number. A color coded card for
dose level, also bearing the animal number, remained on the
cage. The technician then opened the cage, removed the animal,
placed it on the scale pan, pushed the button to register the
weight and returned the animal to its cage. He then removed
the empty food jar, placed it on the scale and pushed the but-
ton to record the empty feeder weight. The empty jar was placed
oh another mobile cart provided for that purpose. The new' (filled
jar was selected from the appropriate row" according to dose level
(Exhibit #8), placed on the scale, weight recorded, and the jar
placed in the cage. The Card was then removed from the

Unit and replaced on the cage.
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!
ed>he* 'concentrations were chanced.. At

P,iate,aiet/do3e>,-weighed-_ana^eDiaced..in- the-cag^.- -if - a *e~d.container, was .almost, empty ,. : or.oontained feces, -?i'wouldV re-placed ..with, a; new container .-_-, ............... ;

-=/.-- -rfou±c oe -r^

IDSBTIEICATIOB. OF '.ANIMALS :

-,
' '

So. ear "clips Tor,.6ther~methods"of. uniauely -identifvinq ^ach--animal-were -used. . Animals were -individually housed (on-
.
animal per .cage)., and. a color-ceded card ccntainina the cage

. nuaoer-y. compouna :numberr; -.-.•oroject .number:-rpath-T-ox "No )

'.and .do3e.-:level-,-;-T;as attachsd.Tta:esch
. cag S ^t-;har..,ar. animal :

cie_. curing, ths-study^-cha-colbr-coded-.-icsn tif ica'tion ..card--.was-re^oved -from-tne -cage- and accompanied the -animal to - •

the necropsy laboratory. ...
Also "attached to each cage was -a Mvlar Card which id-ntifi-d
the animals for the Computer System.

At the time of death or sacrifice the animals were assigned
a pathology number which was used to identify the animal
during tissue processing, and on all records oertaining
to pathology. The pathology number was a five-digit sequentialnumber assigned by the pathology department. An examole of
a pathology number is 94.893. The number was etched on all
slides as a permanent identification.

All animals that died during the study were assigned an
additional number called a "Master Number". The master
numbers denote the chronological order in which the animals
died during the study, by dose group. For example, CM38
would be the 38th Control Male to die during the study.
Master numbers were noted only on the gross"pathology
sheets and not recorded for all animals. Four animals that
died during the study had no master numbers. We were not
able to locate any other records providing the missing
numbers. Also, two of the master numbers ( CM28 and CM29)
were out of sequence.
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A chart was made by the FDA team, which shows th« animalnumber (cage #), pathology number, master number, and thecomplete pathology history of
. each animal. The chart isorganized by dose, group, and is attached as Exhibit *35

ANTE-MORTEM OBSERVATIONS

^Observations For Drug Effects" records are attache
5=70 & 71. These records were completed on a weekly
the first four weeks, every two weeks through week
4 weeks thereafter. Each record lists the animals
housing group, and entries are made foe the follow
appearance and awareness, rales, eves, motor activi
loss, urine/feces, appetite/thirst", and tissue mass
There is also a space for notes, and masses ar<= iWU
cribed or. the reverse side of the sheet. The too o
has blocks for entering .the date of observations', n
weeks on treatment, and signature or initials of th
making the observations. It was noted that many of
vation records were not signed or initialed. Folic
tabulation of the numbers of records in which
the observations is not identified.

HOUSING
GROUP

d as exhibits
basis for

12, and every
in a specific
ng parameters:
ty sensory
es/lesions

.

tinely des-
f the sheet
umber of
e person
the obser-
ing is a

arson making

HO. OF RECORDS NOT SIGNED OR. INITIALED

6

6

5

7
6

9
5

11

(wks 80, 92 84 88, 93, 94)
(wks 80, 84 88 92, 93, 96)
(wks 80, 84 88, 92, 96)
(wks 79, 80 84, 88, 92, 94, 96)
(wks 76, 80 84, 88, 92, 96)
(wks 76, 77 80, 81, 84, 88, 92, 93, 96)
(wks 80, 84 88, 92, 96)
(wks 1, 68, 76, 80, 81, 83, 84, 88, 92,
95, 96)
(wks 76, 80 84, 88, 92, 96)
(wks 71, 76, 80, 84, 88, 92, 93, 96)
(wks 76, 80, 84, 92, 96)
(wks 76, 80, 84, 92, 96)
not signed or i nitialed •TOTAL: 7 9 rec

In Addition to the lack of signatures, it was noted that many of
the records were not originals, but appeared to be xerox copies
of the originals. Surprisingly, some of the xerox copies had
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"original" initials.. It was obvious that the initials had been
placed on these sheets sometime after the sheets had been filled
out, and after they had been copied.

.'Some examples .of discrepancies of this type are as follows:

1.) "In housing group A, 25 of the 39 observation records
were xerox copies, with original initials.

'2.) In housing group B f 27 of the 43 observation records

were xerox copies with original initials.

3.) The record for week 76 of housing group A was a

xerox copy but the date, initials, and week are

all original.

.

,

4.) For week 95 of housing group K,.bbth an original

and xerox cooy of the observation record are

present. The" xerox copy has original initials

•and a "B" entered in the "tissue masses and
' lesions" column. There is also an entry in the

"notes" column for rat #K25CF. The original

record also has a "B" entered in the "notes"

column. All of the above entries had obviously

been made sometime after the original record had

been comoleted and the xerox copy made.

5 ) A record" dated 4-27-73 for housing group M does

not have the date entered. The observation sheets

for animal A23LM indicate that this animal was

alive through week 88. No observations were made

for this animal on sheets covering weeks 92, 96,

100, and 104, indicating that the animal was dead.

The'record for week 103, however, shows that the

animal is alive, with motor activity, appetite,

and thirst. The record for week 112 again shows

that the animal is dead.

In addition to the discrepancy noted above, there is also an

obvious error in the dating of these records; the observation

sheet for week 92 is dated June 13, 1973, and the . observation

sheet for week 88 is dated July 16, 1973.

Ante-mortem observations were also made on other types of

records A volume entitled "Tissue Masses and Deaths" (exhi-

bit a 65) has a record of the date that each animal died during

the studv The deaths are recorded in two different ways in

this volume. One record has a chronological list of deaths,

and another record has a list of deaths organized by nousmg
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group. This volume also has a "Palpation Record", which
describes each tissue mass, and lists the date that it was
initially detected.

It was noted that many of the animals in the sequential record
of deaths were listed out of sequence. Following is a tabu-
lation of the animals that were out of sequence:

(* indicates animal is listed out sequence.)

KO. OF DAYS ON TREATMENT

640
640
638

535
542
560

707
718
707
714
718

735
736
732

748
741
754

576
577
579
575

615
641
623

689
567

ANIMAL -NO. DATE FOUND DEAD

EoHM
E24HM
G10LM

8-12-73
8-15-73

*8-14-73

L11CM
C17CM
A14MM

5-6-73
*5-4-73
5-21-73

A24HM
C14HM
E22CM
E29LM
A 4 CM

10-15-73
*10-27-73
*10-19-73
10-25-73
10-26-73

E26CM
C12LM
L20CM

11-15-73
*ll~14-73
11-19-73

All CM
A18CM
J19MM

11-25-73
*ll-18-73
12-10-73

F25HF .

D21CF
H6CF
M12CF

6-10-73
*6-9-73
6-17-73

*6-16-73

F18CF
H22LF
D25MF

7-22-73
*8-20-73
7-25-73

G2LM
G7CM

10-5-73
*6-14-73
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The log -of. animal, deaths in the "tissue masses and deaths" book'
was _ considered the -primary data f

'-
;--AnimaIs

:
- were allegedly record-

ed in this book as they died. Uhen '-the above discrepancies were,
pointed out. to Searle personnel, we were told by Tony Martinez
on 4-28-77 " that' 'this log was ' compiled .from the body "_ and feeder

'.'.weight data. • When it was '-pointed-rout .-"that --the .exact -"-data- of
death 'could not be determined from- the body "and feeder .weight
data, or from :. the observation .records „ we .were told that the
primary record of animal deaths- was- the. log organized by Mousing

-Group in-.the "Tissue Hassas-:arici ; -Deaths" book." 'vie were told that
the chronological- log of animal deaths was made by transferrins
the data from the. log organized by housing group," and therefore
the .'animals being recorded out of sequence was not significant.

We- then pointed out that the chronological recced of . deaths
also contained the date' fixed "in toto" and the date autoosied,
neither of which were- found on the lag organized by housing
group.. If the data was-- t-ransferred -from one re-cord to the
other, -we wondered where -the "date fixed in toto"- and "date
autopsied" came' from.

'

: We'- posed this question to Searle person-
nel and we were finally told' on 4-29-77 that the "fixed in
toto" and "date autopsied" columns on the chronological record
of deaths was considered to be primary data, although it was
prepared simultaneously 'with the pathology sheets, which con-
tained the same data.

Another source of ante-mortem data was the ophthalmoscopic exam-
ination record. Dr. Youkilis performed the eye examinations at
periodic intervals and recorded his findings on the ophthalmos-
copic record sheets. These eye exam sheets were eventually
attached to the pathology records, and the results of the eye
exam was incorporated into the Clinical History of the animal
on the pathology sheet.

During our review of the pathology records we noted that there
were no eye exam sheets for 15 animals, all of which had been
included in the individual Ophthalmoscopic Findings in the sub-
mission to FDA (Vol. 1, table 1, pages 122-133). All of these
missing eye exam sheets were for animals that had died during
the study. On 6-30-77 we interviewed Donna Helms, who told us
that she would make on attempt to find the missing records.
Me advised her that Dr. R. Stejskal had told us on 6-29-77 that
not all of the eye exam sheets were attached to the pathology
records, and that there may be another file of eye exam sheets
somewhere.-
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..
"_1. } .. It, appears that/animal J3CM on' page. 125,' Vol.' 1 of

•
the submission,to.FDA..is.in error... We . could find '

'
":.'-:2™COrds '- t%sub3tant ia te the. listed corneal soar

..-_ and..hazmess--for this, animal. Also, the obs«=rva-
.

.... tion records -indicate that J3CM was still alive
""" a

tLv
ei^ 6y-^Xlethe tSble °n ?• 125 indicates'

.

that J3CM died at week 73. " It aooears that th- '

"
J3C^

eCt animal
°n Page 125 sh°uld"be J2CM and' not

--2.) lyie found -eye: -ex-am- sheets for H2-5MF and -J29CM vet
• -the -findings -were not reported in the submission

to FDA". ":.•'--'• ••_•

3.) There seems to be a discrepancy between G15C'-« and
G12CM. The pathology sheets for both of these
animals report the identical ophthalmoscopic find-
ing, yet there is no eye exam sheet for G12CM
and only the finding for G16CM was reoorted in
the submission to FDA (Vol. 1, p. 125) .

During our data review, we found an internal memo from Dr
i^iH8 ,*10 K

' 5- Ra0
' dated 4-28-74. The text of this memois as follows: "

A copy of the above memo is included in exhibit 572.
and Dr. Youkilis are no longer employed by Searle.
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n^2/
n a

.ni
ra

.

al
v
s?iHea an -excessive amount of food, this was.noted on the observation records by means of an asterisk in th*_appetite/thirst* column. The asterisk was also used to denote

"

_ •
. - -..,,__. i.it.-^c en t;jLJ_u

«. ^ i-u ,
to- the food cups whenever oossible. -a» were al -o

•
'?" ^f* ^.consumption data for those rats ar^d hasterisk on the body/feeder weight sheets was not us-

"
fcearle s statistical .analysis of the data.

"^ """

The "palpation record" in the "Tissue Masses and Deaths" vo^ -m-snows .hat tissue masses were sometimes- excised froi theanimals... The record indicates that a tissue mass measuring 1 5-
±
;
0cm was -excised: from animal B31HF - on 2-10-72, Th^ record also^°'?z tnat a "skin incision over jnass" was per Eormed on animals

C22L.-5 and G2oLM on Feb.' 10, 1972.

DQSAGB, BODY tvSIGHT AMD FOOD CONSUMPTION

S i
6VelS

,

for ths feedin <2 study were multiples of 100, 200 and400 times the estimated human dose. The levels in q nr^/.. c h^,,weight/day were 0,0.75, 1.5 and 3.0 for the control
,

"low
*"

mediumand high treatment groups, respectively. The doses weremixed m the diet as described in Calculating Di et Concentrationand Blending of Treatment Mixtures" ~ —
Individual body weights were recorded weekly for the first fourweeks, once .every two weeks for the next eight weeks and onc<-every four weeks thereafter. The amount of food consumed wasmeasured every week. An automated weighing system was employed
consisting of an Intec balance and a teletype machine. Th.e
teletype produces a typewritten sheet and a" machine-readable
punched paper tape. All the typewritten sheets for the studv
were available. Xerox copies of these sheets were taken to theDivision of Mathematics and Technical Operations Staff of theBureau of Foods v/here the data were converted to machine-readable
form and calculated by a computer program designed by Dennis
Wilson, Division of Mathematics.

In designing the computer program it was necessary to make cer-tain assumptions on the handling of the. data. One assumotion
concerned missing data, e.g. the empty feed cups weights'" were
missing for the" D" housing group at the 12th week. Dr. Georqe
Clay, Group Leader, CMS Pharmacology, Searle and scientific
co-ordinator for the FDA team, was unable to determine whether
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these animals were omitted frmi +-H n *^~ -

for that week, or whether the 2J*%«? ?•
consuffl? tlo« calculations

and 13th weeks were av Led anlh "^ anirnals fr°* the 11th
missing data. Employed o? Sale's nl^* ^3tituted *>r the "

had worked on the" oroqram for ll)l
^-h-Stat Department who

with th° co-ra-anv n! ?? ?
hl

?
ex -psri3snt 2^e no longer

from Sa StTald 13th els" ^»?«&%£" ?£ ^ figU?GS

for the 99-h »Zk\%tZ at t
SSK? " grou ? males, hiah level

pick up the doses from the weight shee^ h m "

of the period under consideration, i.e. the current weight?
In addition to the calculations which were included in the Searle

'

gandi^
S? I fH-\°rder J°.

d
^
termine whether the volu, o DKP in ediet (which exceedea 7% of the diet for the high dose malSs a?intervals during the study) was contributing to the body weightdepression seen with DKP. This explanation of the bodyweiqhtdepression was discussed by Dr. John H. Rust, a Searle consul-tant, m a memo dated April 5, 1976 to Dr. R. HcConnell- in amemo to the file dated September 30, .1974 by Dr. HcConnell- ar^

'

in a memo to Dr. K.S. Rao dated August 29, 1974 by Dr G r'
Schoenhard. (Exhibits #35-38). *

'""

The average body weights and weight gain (S change/week) fromtheFDA analysis of the Searle raw -data are presented in Table 1(Exmbit,39) which corresponds to Table 3 of the Searle submission
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^i^wh*^
'l£ uSrlfn^

W-^ : gai"^ -^ * P^centage point; ".or-iore:
"

at-, underlined. r.Fjifteemdiffecences. were^noted as • follows: .,

•" Average •Eody.w

:Dose-"-
Davs -"Sex •

•'

Lev-el
-„280 M- •

• - £U •

364 " .E. -L-.
420 •-.

•'M W- •

700 M -C...
•728 ''

' i-r

'

723' • F- • - H--
784 F c

"j'.-JSear lie r

Submission
•.. 591.7.

;'r..353.2
'-613.-2-
..-595; 4.

...594,4-
.343.-1 -

;453i-4.

Percent Weioht.vGain Discrepancies

-.Calcu lated
.sa9 .•2

345 .•1 •

514 4'- •

.579 3

597 2
• 341 2
:456 9

Dose _•" :r..:-Searle,...:'

Level.;...
. Submission - .Calculated

' <: • 35.11 • 35.23
c 22.30 22. G9
ti

••-.

.

0.33 0.21
•L ' -0.16 0.04
L 1.13 0.85
H 0.32 -0.1S
H -0.14 0.08
C -0.04 -0.39

• Davs Sex
'.•-14-. IP
""21.'

ll
• 280 h"
'364'" F
392 F

728 F
756 F
805 F

The food intake (in g/day and in g/kg/day) and dosage (in rcg/
kg/day) from the FDA analysis are presented in Table 2. This
table corresponds to Table 4 of' the Searle submission. There
are numerous discrepancies (in excess of 80) of one (1) gram
or greater in the food intake expressed in grams/day. Many of the
discrepancies are probably the result of an error in the Searle^
computer program (see Exhibit #76). Through this error there
was a failure to adjust the food intake for the precise number
of days between weighings for the individual housing groups.
This programming error had been pointed out to Searle" by the
Task Force but no amendment to the Searle submission was made.
There are more than forty discrepancies of 5 or more grams when
the food intake is expressed in g/kg/day. The Searle programming
error would contribute to discrepancies in this expression of the
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food intake.
•
The use of the current bodv weight in the FDA

calcu!a?ir
y

?
1S° £ a COntributi^ factor. Most of the dosagecalculations from the FDA program differ from the Searlesubmission by 10 or more mg. The two factors of the Seineprogramming error and the use of the current body weigh? in th-

analvsls^ T^t CO
?
trib "te t0 discrepancies between the\1~

llllVi ?
Searle submission. Despite the discrepanciesthe FDA analysis shows dosage levels corresponding to the in-

woSld\\ll*\l S
f

2'
75

'
1 * 5 af 3 '° ^Ag/day. The" tefet compound

?°? ?ho ? ?
homogeneously mixed into the basal diet in orderfor these calculated dosage levels to be actually consumed.All discrepancies between the Searle submission and the FD^analysis shown in Tables 1 and 2 are underlined.

Table 3 presents the food efficiency (g gained/100 q actual foodconsumed) calculated in the FDA analysis. There is"no corresponding table in the Searle submission. Tables 1 , 2 and 3 andthe computer printout of the FDA analysis are Exhibits § 39-a?.
Statistical analysis of the body weight and food consumption

~~"

data was made and is shown as exhibit #73.

ORGAN WEIGHTS >

Organ 'Weights were entered on the gross pathology sheets at the
time of autopsy. We compared all of the" individual organ weights
on appendix table 5 in the submission to FDA (Vol 1, pp. 222-226)
with the original data on the gross pathology sheets. A total" of
eleven (11) errors were noted in transcribing the raw data from
the pathology sheets, to the tables in the submission to FDA.

The errors are tabulated below:

Wt. Shown In wt. Recorded on
Animal No. Organ Submission Original Pathology Sheet

A12CM Kidneys 3.75 G 3.45 G
L28LM Ven. Prostrate 747 mg. 474.7 mg
C01HM Kidneys 9.40 G 9.219 G
C02HM Kidneys

.
1.46 G 4.259 G*

E14HM Kidneys 11.74 G 4]7^6 G
J12HM Pituitary 3.0 mg. 3 . 3 "mg

.

J30HH Ven. Prostrate 444 mg. 444.8 mg

!

F17CF Ovaries 36.7 mg. 233!5 & 35.7 roq.
H30CF Liver 9.4 G 9.493 G
B20HF Uterus 1115 mg. 1155 mq
K11HF Adrenals 799.1 mg. 797.1 nig

"
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Copies _qt; -tne applicable- pages of the- submission, anoendiy-
of fw' ;Wi

-

er 5:°".". i^i«ted/-. are •attached along with rop^s
• eih'Sft

9
*?! )

:PH ^ ^^ ^^^entiffg- the; >r rors . (See

DISEASES
.

.The submission to. FDA; -(Vol-. 1, P. 10 )• reported that anunidantifie.G infectious disease spread amonc the animals-between 12 and r4' weeks of treatment-, and that a second ' "
'

unidentified .infectious disease occurred in 'hi oh inc*den~='between -43 .and 52" weeks; of treatment.- In both cas-s ~th^".control and.- treated -rats were ' reportedly af fect-d ~-*i«-h

^
equal frequency and severity.. The sam.a" pace of the submissionalso stated, that over a per iod of two weeks, a total of'
17_animals..(.S control, ;3' low dose, 4 medium dose, 5p/ 2 m^- ;

dose) .died.
.
A memorandum "dated October 31, 1972, writterTbV

Dr- K.S. iRao, .and attached to the study orotocol, reported
"

that.. 10. animals' had--;died _in-'4 -days ,. .beair.ning October ~>\', 1^72
and that more

.

animals were morbid.' DrI Rao reported that, b~°
'

primary .antemortem symptom observed was inaopetance and labored
respiration. Postmortem examination of dead animals r-v-aiedprimary lesions in the lungs, and lungs exhibited patchv p^»-
monia, according to Dr. Rao. The memo indicates that Dr". Rao"intended to administer 10,000 units of penicillin G int*-a-

Tn/Snl?5
ly,

*
t0 a11 P16 aniraa

7
s 2 or 3 times Per day beginning

10/30/72. A copy of Dr. Rao's memo is attached to the protocol
(See Exhibit #77, Section I). .

The submission to FDA (Vol. 1, p. 10) stated that, "to prev-nt
further loss of animals, all morbid rats were injected IM with
20,OCO units of potassium penicillin G daily for 4-3 days."

A review of the injection records (attached to Vol. A of Exhibit
#75) showed that some animals were treated between approximately
51 and 60 weeks, and in one instance, a high dose animal, B3HF
received at least 10 injections. In addition, some animals

"
'

received 30,000 units per day (10,000 units 3 times per'day)
rather than the 20,000 units reported in the submission.

The records also indicated that penicillin was administered to
four rats beginning on May 15, 1973, and continued daily through
May 23, 1973. This third occurrence of infectious disease and
penicillin administration was not reported in the submission to FDA
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S! »S
m the FDA .submission. There was some survival data intne .Tissue. Masses and Deaths" book (Exhibit 65} , but thisonly extended, through week 109 and...consisted soielv of runn^rq

"

totals. According -to- Tony Martinez deaths ouroort'edlv „er«initially, recorded in any one of the following documents:

(1) Body/Feeder Weight Sheets
(2)

. Autopsy/Pathology Sheets
• (3) Observation Sheets
'(4) Palpable Mass Sheet

He said that animals found dead at feeding/observation interval-
were usually recorded on the Observation, or Body/Feeder W^qht"Sheets. At other times, the death was recorded on a "scrao"
of paper and. then later transcribed to one of the documents
The term "scrap of paper" was used by Searle personnel both*during the Task Force and current investigations. No notebookscontaining observations or deaths ever surfaced during eitherinvestigation. Animals killed "in extremis" were recorded
on Autopsy sheets. The least likely source for original deathrecording would be the Body/Feeder Weight Sheets.

Dates of death sometimes differed on the various records mak-
ing it impossible to determine which one was correct. A survival
table was finally constructed for weeks 40-115, using the
Body/Feeder weight teletype (hard copy) sheets and dates
on which animals no longer appeared as a base (Exhibit 68).
In this manner, the number of days on study was calculated*
for each animal (Exhibit 66). Using starting dates for each
group, a calendar was made to encompass the entire duration
of the study (Exhibit 67). Toward the end of the study, some
feedings/observations were made at intervals such as 109
3/7, 110 6/7 and 111 6/7 weeks, so some differences are anti-
cipated between this table and the one in the FDA submission.
However, the final number of animals in each dosage group and
sex do coincide. The table constructed for this report was
on a weekly basis; that in the submission coverinq onlv week^
40, 46, 52, 60, 68, 76, 84, 88, 92, 96, 100, 104, 100 and 115.
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Tab
w
S

1

AnalySiS WaS P^£°r^-~:fr :

pm~ th^'survival-Tabie--
(E"?S?t

S4^ S°;' D^a^ent of-.-Mathe^tics, Bureau of Fools' " •

•ir^ i f3U Tne - f - raale control, population differed fr „ the*niga level population p < . 05 . v^ThV male- contro^f S'rfon "

differed -from," both the medium am^gh-cosed evils fo" Ss
"

'

in botn cases). In all cases ,- the differences a du^to thehigner. mortality level of controls.S -":;-• G
-
U -.

;
^ tne

. :

CLINICAL LABORATORY ANALYSIS

A. Clinical laboratory procedures...

Hematologic, clinical chemical and urinalysis examinations' arpdescribea on pages 5-7 of Volume -F.of -thV-submission ?he^an-rats were employed for all clinical -laboratory 'examinationstnrougnout the_study. In cases whsre-bne of th Sse"ra?c
°

-d" ;

'
'

waTslbslltutel!'
^° ther rat ^--^--co^espondln^group

davs^
1

??
1?^^ 3^^^ Parameters were measured at treatment .

W* JTi2
',
1"' 3 *^ 7 and 73iZ hs-stocrit, hemoglobin, totalRoC, total *EC, dirferential WBC , and prothrombin time!"

The following clinical chemistry (serum) measurements were madepyruvic transaminase (days 42,92,189,364,547,736)', glutamicoxaloacetic transaminase (days 41 ,92 ,189 , 364,547 and 734)alkaline phosphatase (days 42,92,189,364,547,734), tot-albilirubin (days 42,92,189,354,547,734), blood (serum) "urea

92 HWad
??^

42
r'

92
i
189

1

' 3
?
4,

J
total -cholesterol (days 42,92,189,364,734), L-phenylalanme (days 42,92,189,364,547 7341sodium (day 734), potassium (day 734), calcium (day 734)'

protein electrophoresis (day 734).

The following urinalysis (2 hour collection) measurements wer Pmade at days 42,92,19 0,364,547, & 734: specific gravity, pHoccult blood, protein, bilirubin, microscopic on sediment andphenylketones; glucose and ketones were determined at days
42,92,190,364, & /34 ;. urobilinogen was measured at dav 4-> iqn
364 and 547. Y ' iyU '

'

We noted that some of the data sheets for urinalysis had errone-ously labeled the phenylketones test values as "ohenylalanine"
(see exhibit #84).

Some cholesterol and BUN determinations were carried out whichwere not described in the submission to FDA. They were as
follows:
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1) Sefum'"ch-o^v.-t'' : j
..*'"'

.

• (terminal ^U^tr,,^™^ 1™ 3 we^„done at days 796 & 798

"

' F°A. '=; "
od^) t but nof included in the submission to

.The proto,^ .

:-",'. •"' •- - •- -

.
•..tions;-4nc-/u

(
{,[-;°

1
f.

a^d tjat clinical" chemistry" determina-
formed. .. ^ ^ng serum- cholesterol, were to hive been Sir- '

'

... reported 7'^^"ation. The submission to FDA (Vol Ip 236) -

" was more ..
-^^fxcant decrease in serum cholesterol ?haf

}

---' havf>V^-Pt^le^ towards the. end of the study, and .

the omitfc -.".?'-:,
^
elated to compound administration

data were t ; h
','

ta ™ ay have . been important. (Copies of
Section v

:-- 11Rea and are attached as exhibit #77

the sublltv^ions were done'at day 546 -but nof reported in

'

.

-n c0 FDA (see exhibit t-77 Section V) .

"
3) ' Serum'chc \". '.

' " ----.
in the su-.YjVJ.

s
,

were a
J
so done on day 546 and not reoort-d

were onlv J'- 1™ ( ?
ee exhibit #77). These determinations

tedly due r; ,

£or females, and only for a few animals, reoo—insufficient quantity of sample.
4) BUN's wer - ..

,

mission. r ,'.

::o °one on day 735 and not reported in the sub-
735. U:

'
da -a wa s not complete for all animals at day

5) Additions
-. -,„.,,,_

the regui^/^^als (other than those designated) were bled at
These det*. .'V

sfheduled times and determinations were made
determine w

Ln
fJ

lons
.

were not reported and we could not
11 f the animals were bled. (See Exhibit #77)

thiir
t

re.; o !,"n

r
-u

n
f.f

nVOlve
? ? ith lab ana*ysis along with"nnibilities and auties is as follows:

1) Judith F ••
, ,

Chemist-.'
'*' :hl

?
al " N°v

:
1971 to present, Sudv., Clinical

= Action of Bioanalytical laboratory.
X

' 2) Judith a ,.„ .

April IS-, 'i^pJe^;
SuPe rvi5or, Hematology Laboratory,

3) Denise P •.-•
, i. i

, „ „

<Aoril, Ky i,J ~ Supervisor Hematology laboratory untild ~
'

. ' • (no longer employed by Searle). U
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Bart Tangonan
Tony Martinez -

'

'

David Kie
Robert Spaet . .

SE: f^^rirxi^^riLri^jy 5^ -^—^ ae te,ina.

Philip^uellner - Technician in Path-Tox Dapt . July 1970 tin end

Janet Praal -Technician, prepared individual work sh-pts -orurinalysis. No longer employed by Searle.
-"---s ,or

C. The following employees were interviewed reaardinq ci^ ,„ =

data
Pr °CeCUreS

'
and Tnethods for recording clinical lab'/"

1) Bart Tangonan on 6/1/77 regarding the recording of data.

2) Judith Beauchamp, on 6/2/77 regarding hematology andurinalysis. " **

3) Judith Schrnal, on 6/2/77, 6/7/77, and 7/29/77 regardinqclinical chemistry. s
-

4) Tony Martinez, on 6/3/77 regarding urine and blood col-lection, and recording of data.

5) Jane Drury, on 6/7/77 regarding electrophoresis.

Accounts of these interviews are attached as exhibits #47-54.

D. Other Documents and Procedures Used to Authenticate ClinicalLaboratory Data values in Submission were as follows:

1) One loose leaf volume entitled "SC-19192: 104 Week Oral
Toxicity Study In The Rat. PT - 988S73 Protocols, Orqan
Weights, Dosage, Hematology, Urinalysis, Blood Chemistrv
Protein Electrophoresis." The volume was subdivided intosections according to the above parameters. The indivi-
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'IrfcSmpo^^of ?hiMF ' *^' -sWtifen
. ik" for 'examoie) ^ ^

: "-i^: crs^
.

(hand written-), from laboratory notebook"; ' "" C°?XeG

" " '••i^ a
S

i :
tS

'
Autoanal Y z sr Charts, teletyoe sh« t= (on

'

line. data- generated by .analytical instructs)
.

- -or computer, printouts- ( containing
. raw and calcul*^ Aa .

'

resulting from online - or of f line input data fjo'

SeltioHs^^^
'

••

fhS iS^"
^ .^titer-viev. ,wa-tii.. Bart T.angonan). H^nv of...•the pages were- initialed,«BRT»,.(apoar.ently VVart' ~" "

... .

P. Tan^onan). Host of the final viruss tr*n~r77hon < .the sticky back sheets resulted a^ar tlJ till cllculations mace directly by the analytical instrumentsor by external, computer using the appropriate storedequations and data for the reference " standards

Since the values appearing in the volume referredto in the above section were copied from other sourcesan attempt was made to verify these values by examlninothe information in these sources. No attempt was maSeto recover- the teletype sheets, or computer printoutswhich we were told were no longer available 11 collinot be recovered (see interview with Judith R SchnialExhibit #54). All laboratory notebooks that nifnt '

contain the original data were reouested. Notebook*
dated prior to the dates of the DKP study were excludpdThe appropriate laboratory notebooks were then identi-fied by BA numbers which were listed on the top sS nneof the sticky back sheets included in the volume referredto above. Examination of these few laboratory notebooksrevealed only a very small amount of data which couldbe used for additional verification of the values inthe submission. It was necessary to obtain the consul-tation of Judith Schmal to clarify the system used'to relate the values in these books with thp <~r>rr-oo^ a
ing rat and period of time of bleedJnq Th~%S?f

res ?ond -

notebooks, as designated by infor^S^ on tSe f?on?
9

covers, were examined: " L

2)
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15
l/2i/72

teb00k #N~26375 (hematology), 25 June 71 to

2) Lab notebook #127133 (phenylalanine), 10/8/71 to 4/21/72.

3) -*Lab notebook #113239 (cholesterol) , dated 5/1/72.

4)

2/25/72
teb0° k #17

'
Bh #0007118926 (SCOT), 12/27/71 to

5) Lab notebook §126472 (phenylalanine), 4/21/72 to 6/8/72.

6) Blue Book #1591, identified "JF VON - 70" (hematology).

- 7) Columnar book #21, identified "JF VON 27" (Differential
cell counts)

.

8) Spiral notebook identified "JA3EA-8" (coaqulation/
prothrombin) dated 7/23/71.

9) *Spiral notebook #15, (SCOT), 8/27/71 to 12/16/71.

*Those books (3,4, & 9 above) marked with an asterisk provided
us with no useable data, because a formula or standard curve
(no longer available) ' was necessary to convert the data.

Coties of the applicable pages from all of the above notebooks
were obtained, and are included in exhibit #77.

The following data were cross checked against available data
from original entries (in addition to beina checked against
transcribed data on "sticky back sheets" in bound volume)

1. Hematology - Erythrocytes:
Treatment days 42,91,364 & 546, Hales and Females.

2. Hematology - Leucocytes, V7BC

:

Treatment Days 42,91,364, & 546 Males and Females.

3. Hematology - Leucocytes, Differential:
Treatment Days 42,91,189,364, & 546, Males and Femalss.

4. Hematology - Coagulogram, Prothrombin Time:
Treatment Days 42 & 91, Males and Females.*
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5. Phenylalanine:
Treatment Days 42,189 Males and' Females, Day 91 .Males.'

"• ^TSSsSiK^ laboratory
(referenced on page 120) and "thot'f^ S

?^°n V°1UT»e 1

processing and recording of data!
nsCru^ ntQtlor- and

1) Glutamic Pyruvic Transaminase.

Reference: Russell, CD. and Cot love, E. (1971)Clin. Chem. 17; 1114 ' lu/i).

The reference describes a couoled reaction v v -^
serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase in ^feh^a?L "

dehyorogenase is used. ' x , 'nlc" ii£±i£

As described by Judith R. Schmal (June 7, 1977) m,,^.EZLuvic transaminase was assayed by a method IL?^^Sigma Kit Technical-bulletin J410 ~ S.V? uSng Italic ^cehydrogenase .

ang iacti£ acid

2) Glutamic Oxaloacetic Transaminase

Reference: Same as in (1) above.

As described by Judith R. Schmal (O'une 7 19771 frnm „
ber 1971 to March 15, 1972 a manual color imetr ic Shod ^Uermco Kit) was used (employing dinitrophenyThydrazinelFrom March 15, 1972 the method used was adapte/frSm SiamaKit, Technical bulletin #410 - U.V. using lactic acid

?
•

dehydrogenase .
-

.

-~ ££±2.

3) Blood (serum) urea nitrogen.

Reference: Marsh, (Harsk in Submission) w m n
B. and Miller, H. (1965). Clin Chem 11, 624.'

Flngerhut
'

The referenced method calls for reaction of urea wi hh *, *. ,monoxime in the presence of thiosemicarbazid" ,L f
diacetyl

ions in a relatively weak acid solution. " rerric
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As described by Judith R. Schmal (June 1, 1977) thP m^h^used from November 1971 "to February 1? i974 32s aSaotedfrom Fermco Kit Bulletins #20 and 20-1 Orea U s!?r«?, *

to ammonia and carbonic acid in the presenter urefs-
^

SSJ* X
?

de
^
ected b-v th* Berthelot^reaction to produceindophenol. From February 1, 1974 the "direct se?um method-modified from the method of Marsh et al was used.

4) Phenylalanine

Reference: Hill, J.B., Summer, G.K. Fencer, m.w. and ReszN.O. (1965) Clin Chem 11, 541

From Nov 1971 to about September 1372 there is no documenta-
H ^ ";

le aS tD rasthod used - From about September 1972the metnodused was a flurometric determination in the ore-sence o. ninnydnn and 1-leucyl-l-alanine as adaot-d f-omMcCamanand Rubins. (This is a manual method modified forautomation by Kill et al - reference above) (Judith R '

Schmal, June 7, 1977)

5) Calcium:

Reference Pybus J., (Pylrus in submission), Feldman, F. J.and Bowers (Borrers in submission) Jr., G. N. (1970) Clin*Chem. 16 (11 in submission), 998.

The referenced method involves the measurement of total cal-cium in serum by atomic absorption soectroohotometry As
described by Judith R. Schmal (June 7, 1977) from November
1961 to February 1974 the procedure used was a colorimetric
procedure using Corinth dye as adapted from Kingsley and

—

~

Robnet. From May 21, 1973 the method used was atomic absorp-
tion spectrophotometry, as adapted from Pybus et al
(reference above)

6) Total Cholesterol

Reference: Levine J. S., Morgenstern, S., and Vlastelica
D. (1968). Automation Anal Chem. pp 25-28, Technicon
Symposia 1968.

VJe were unable to check the above reference because of diffi-culty up to now in obtaining a copy of the publication, but asshown below two different procedures were employed to measure
total serum cholesterol at different times during the study
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5

v.j..<ici. -Oi serum
•ret. and Levin*
rect seru.T. .met*
iction.

Glucose

Reference: Pr

-^oly 2, 1973 the
1^"^ L^?'

7
i- r

Fr™.«— bar !971 to
extract -of sermn wit„ fer^Ic'cMor^"^9:," ls°P"P*n.rt

dircc'
and Levine

- Fro '-» July ' is/f ;^odl
5
ied "?* S*°^

7) Glucose

(»«) ^anoe^fo fe^1

"fi^ , «? »«-n.

This reference was not checked (bto now in obtaining a copy of -s >
2™* or _ difficulty «

below .two different .oro"Sa?« r

hf 10n) fcut
' **• -shown

..serum glucose at different ti^^ ^lo^ d to measure -

.

R- Schmal, .June'7
r 1977^? t^ ~ ng fc:ie study

.
(Judith

From November 1971 to "October 16, 197? *hJ '„ ^ ,
" :

' "

glucose oxidase determination (^T^fd^" "? tl
?

OC! "« a
using protein free filtr?*-,, '^~ ^ Z. ^ r trucie Acrow)

?
c th 0d ct 'J«» ---,

;
on C tob -

e

fled uom Frmgs, Ratliff and Dunn.
r - act -3-n

- as ecci-

nitrogen and calcium) different method SS
' blood ure ^

Part of the study than was inSicateS ?S ?F V
*Z

USSd durin 9one parameter (ohenylalaninp? *?*?
he subl»ission. For

to the method used ?or one Siriodol tE ^ ?° CUfflenta tion
other parameters (total cL^stero? Ja J dy and ^c two
methods were used for each of the ^^4^1°^, tw

\
d Cerent

one was referenced in the submission!
ie °nly

Alkaline phosphatase was measured aon^ih, „in the submission (McComb R b *rJ E
y as refer enced

^-c^cLc^^
The above changes in procedure could rnnrni^M
ferences in the apparent absolute values fo til

r8SUlt in di^
of the substances measured. Changes in the r-ttLT^^^ ~~
sion of raw data to calculated values as , a/l .° f conve
determination of sodium and potassium bv 1„J

°

De
.

ln the
spectrophotometry during different periodfo? th^T^ 1011
(Juaith R. Schmal, June 7, 1977) could -,iL

e study>
oif ferences in final values.

d ° ls0 P° ssibly produ

ion
conver-
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In rLpo^riraluestion^f^ ?" *™ *> »"' *»* «d state
.

used in each ran To check S"^eSod'In^^V 5^^ Contro^- were
data was not reported if th-Ve'?^ „*?" instr^ant3 and that the

.

deviations greater than th*- -Jj t
e Tnore tnan two standard -y L ' r cnan tnat

- -tor the expected values.
No evidence was obtained that any att-r3 - s ..,P r, - a *o - a ,"nether or not DKP could interfere „;'""

of\? ,

determine
oratory tests conducted. For that ^ t4 C n^ ^ncial lab-
ayailable to us as to whether i "f ^r v!f 1Cn wa

? ^ a
"

appear m the blood or the uri^e of rat f^ Alt
Cf?ou "ds dld

compound.
"L r iato ied Clet containing this

labor^torfnotebooks ^^^"^TJT]?^ r?*«e.nc a to available
in explaining the unusual vloS-^ ^ lnfo««fcion helpful
raales-at treltmentlays 1& J^ ^< Ir/for ^ "^ the^-l
H:i!s:?:B:

syK:;? •:•=Ksi:r
•

•- -••--u^> i...di:rcu lO Previous! v. Tn mfor-^^^„ i._ ..
low previously. In reference to the

but Tn ftr^
a
lt

S at
%hiS lnterVSl "^e significantly higher

both n cSStiofaSd S^eS n"l
"* n° rn,al "^B™ values

dav ika .,«"
«nd all treated male groups at treatment

t^hnlcararte
U

?a
U

ct!»
ly ^ tMS a9ain CefleCtS a ^sibl *

F. A total of 21 disparities between individual clinicallaboratory analysis values appearing in the submissionVolume I and those values appearing in data sheets and/or laboratory notebooks were found (Table 4) Oft-^f
7

17 were in hematology, one in clinical chemistrv and ^m urinalysis. As a result of a discussion with Pnh 5
S

Bast, it was apparent that some of the hematoloSvaiscrepancies may have resulted from Searle D«r^n„ imistaking recorded instrument readinqs for calcu?*"!*values in two cases no value or crossed outvaluesappeared m the laboratory notebooks v-hil* ™ = i

found entered onto the appropriate nla^s in JhfVf 6

sheets. For animal number A01HM and tr^^L^ 5? r
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<=.. .Discr.o-.nci.,. Fonnd^n.statisti^ Analysis
.-

3»$ roTtT.™ *«£„£- «!«— -
«on) Vere calculated bj the Mrt-f/?- in tha S"&*i"
Also supplied were ±he Lsults o*°T 5A H«hsaatics, FDA.
trols to the treated groups. s°e «n ^ ?°'^ a "n9 the co„-

As stated in. the nerco, . i° aU „L"?nifl"nt differences.
^ appears to.be due to diSrSces in tee data.

" * di=-Mrity-

'?

r

al
?he

a

dlLnSs^-s a
bur notl^?^ Sf-li ^ *>«><

significantly lower then t-K m * ?
el treated males ware

controls. TJ il^^ ^ Ztisil^TionVf^ <*****"™
changes and disparities between the^^n 9

?
ance ° f the3e

Searle and FDA for the chol^S™-i% t
S calculated by

periods of treatment, t 5 ^as el nst.fV^ ° ther tl**
disparities ar P cPon k=? J constructed. Very few

trend is seen for treatment rela^ -

airly COnsistent
cholesterol, particularly at K* J ^f^g of serum
and for the female rats.

tWO hl 9hes * dose levels

Because additional disDarities v°r*» r-~^ .,
individual hematology valSes af^r%K ntly n°ted in
computations by FDA we 8 D^ ^ S* 8 * Statistical
of additional laboratory notebooks )

(

a" ad°d^
dlsco^ry
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'"
•••* TABLE 5 -

'

2-2JLAJ: SJ.R U H CHOLESTEROL- '(ac/m.y

TREATMENT 42 92 1 89 ~,
GROUP .

189 364 734

/
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GROSS PATHOLOGY

The;pathologists..reponsible. for the microscopic examination •
(Ruaclph..Stejskal..and Jose?h..Smith) 'did not perform the necrop-
sies. Necropsies were. performed by Tony Martinez, David Kie "

-

and Robert Spaet , with-"the-two patholoaists available for con-
sultation. .

'.' ..

The submission' to' FDA (Vol-T, p. 7) reported that "Rats found'
dead during the study were autopsied immed lately whenever
possible. In cases where the necropsy could not be performed
promptly, the thoracic and -.abdominal cavitites of dead rats
were opened and the entire -.animal was immersed in neutral
buffered formalin fixative'; for'- subsequent gross examination
and dissection". "

• .
•

Our examination of gross- pathology records showed that 98
.of the _ 196 animals that died ."during the study were fixed i
toto and autopsied at some later date, in some cases
than one year later.

more

A total of 20 animals were excluded from the study due to
excessive autolysis. Of these, 17 had been fixed in toto
and autopsied at a later date. Following are the twenty
animals excluded from the study:

Animal No.

C21CM
G16CM
GIB CM
G26CM
J 2 CM
J5CM
L10CM
L15CM
L21CM
L11LM
A14HM
G28MM
J25MM
A3HM
C15HM

Date Found Dead

7/3/73
9/21/73
8/11/73
*4/2/73
5/21/73

10/30/72
3/29/73
9/9/73

4/13/73
5/6/73

5/21/73
1/5/74

5/24/73
6/17/73
1/7/74

Date Autopsie d

1/11/74
1/11/7 4

10/4/73
1/11/74
1/11/74
11/8/7 2

1/11/74
. 1/11/74

1/11/74
1/9/7 4

1/9/74
1/7/7 4

5/24/73
1/9/74

. 1/7/74



Animal No. bate Found Dead

G13HM 7/25/73
H24CF 4/29/73'
D4HF 7/11/73
D16HF

'

• *4/2/73
F6KF 1/5/74

EIR 4/25/77 to 8/4/77 -57- Searle Laboratories
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Date Autopsied

**i/9/74
1/11/74
7/11/73
1/8/74

•' 1/7/7 4

* Although the date found dead was listed as 4/2/73 on the
gross pathology sheet, the "Tissue Masses & Deaths" book
listed this date as 4/1/73.

** Although the date found dead was listed as 1/9/74 on the
gross pathology sheet/ the "Tissue Masses £ Deaths" book
listed this date as 7/25/73.

The gross pathology sheet for one of the above animals,'
F6HF, described a tissue mass measuring 5.0- X 4.5X2.5 cm.
This tissue mass was first observed on 8/24/73 according
to the pathology sheet {Exhibit #79), the observation
records (Exhibit #70), and the palpation record in the
"Tissue Masses and Deaths" book (Exhibit #65). The sub-
mission to FDA (Exhibit #85) reported no tissue mass and
the animal was excluded from the study due to marked auto-
lysis.

In addition to the above twenty animals that were excluded
from the study, many other animals exhibited marked auto-
lysis. For example, D27LF, M25CF, and H12CF are all des-
cribed grossly in the submission to FDA as follows;- "all
organs examined grossly were markedly autolyzed".

Records for approximately 30 animals showed substantial
differences between gross observations on pathology sheets,

when compared with the individual pathology summaries sub-
mitted to FDA. Following is a detailed comparison of ten

of these. (Copies of all the gross pathology sheets, and

the oathology summaries submitted to FDA are attached as

.
Exhibits #78, #79, and §86).

A2CM .

Submission to FDA:

Lung - Focal adhesion
Adrenal - Moderately enlarged



.
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AH other organs examined grossly were unrewrfcabl..
'

• Original Pathology - Sheet:

Pituitary -Hissing -
"

•

Lung -Left, mid-portion adheres to the nedial »r« f

..Lymph Kodes,' Pancreatic -'slightly enlarged •

Adrenal- - Left
, moderately

' enlarged. -Richt and -V e r> ™
Kidney

-

: -Rough surfaces, bilaterally. Left - ^rt, x
covering the Serosa! surface ^"in^VxTo'E!*

Lyn-.ph Kodes, Mesenteric -moderately enlarged

^sta^^arS f^^arr rones" ^ Sl"« "™ -9— ed.
Seminal Vesicles - Marked atrophy, bilaterally

All other organs examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.
M15CF

Submission:

(&,mary glar3s> - subcutaneous mass located in mid-thoracic— _—

—

J region measuring 7 x 6 X 2.5 cm.

Urinary bladder - papillary growth in the lumen.

All other organs examined grossly were unremarkable.

Original:

Mass #1 - Previously described in the left inguinal reqionon 2/9/73 has since then regressed.
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No Spinal Cord::

Masses .#2 & 3 - Located "in the mid-axillary-cervical regions
are all .one mass now measuring 7.0 X 6.0 X 2.5 cm
.and. -may be -described asirregular in shape, multi-
nodular, smooth-surfaced, non-glistenina,

.yellowish-purplish in color, non-adherent to the
.
.-

_ -
.-underlying muscle and containing a whitish-yellowish— firm .tissue within. (Submitted in toto together with

;;.. remainder of .tissue).

?
e
f
rt

' ~ Left Ventricle - dilitation and walls thin.
Spleen .- Slightly enlarged.
L iver. --.Prominent lobular architecture.
Adrenal; _• —Left, slightly enlarged. Right, unremarkable.
0vary -.Right, small cyst measurina 4.0 X 4.0 mm and

,.. -
'

•

."" distended with a clear yellow fluid.

All other', organs' examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.

Submission:

Testis t- Marked atrophy, unilaterally.
^Kidney

J-
Moderate enlargement, mottled appearance, bilaterally.

Snteil-^and large intestine exhibited moderate autolysis, no sections
submitted.

All other organs examined were grossly unremarkable.

Original:

Mass which was initially palpated on 2/9/72 (86 days Rx

)

in the left inguinal area was actually the left testis which
ascended and went thru weakened left inguinal ring into the
subcutaneous area.

Left (ascended) appears atrophied (submitted in toto).
Moderate, diffuse and uniform enlargement, mottled,
bilaterally (submitted in toto).

Small and large intestines are moderately autolyzed (no sections
submitted)

.

Thyroid- Moderately enlarged, bilaterally. A 2 mm in'dia., dis-
crete, si raised, moderately firm yellowish-grey lesion
is located in the posterior tip, bilaterally. (Thyroid
submitted in toto wrapped in a lens paper).

All other organs examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.
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Submission:
...

Kidney
. --Mottled' appearance '.

-

Tss**ss^^-. Marked atrophy, bilaterally
-Marked- atrophy .

organs examined grossly exhibited- marked autolysis

. spaces
I ..-.mm in diameter,

mar.<ea. autolysis,

ally

Pale yellow, bilaterally''

'^S^Jf
1
i°

W
' ^^iY' -rough-surfaced, bilateral!--moderately autolyzed, bilaterally, "tiny

.cor Lex region measurir.a about'
' erally. ~ •"-'-

'Testes) .- Marked atrophy,, bilaterall;
^ostp-ts - Marked atrophy, all lobes
Seminal Vesicles - Marked atrophy, bilat;
Spleen - Marked autolysis
Pancreas - Marked autolysis
Stomach - Marked autolysis. Aglandular oortion

pitted ulcerations measuring 1-4 mm in
Lymph Nodes, Mesenteric - Marked autolysis
Heart - Wall of left ventricle thin'
Lung - Consolidation of all lobes.
Brain - Marked autolysis
Pituitary- Marked autolysis
Liver - Marked autolysis

All other organs examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.

M17LF

bilaterally

numerous, tiny,
iameter.

Submission:

Pituitary
Adrea
ifammary Gland

Marked enlargement.
Markedly enlarged and hyperemic, bilaterally
Mass 1, located subcutaneously in left axillary
region, measuring 3 X 3 X 2.5 cm; mass 2, located
subcutaneously adjacent to mass 1, measuring 3X2
X 1 cm; mass 3, located subcutaneously in the riantaxillary region, measuring 2.5 X 2 X 1 cm; mass 4
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located subcutaneously in the left inmiir. a'v , •

measurina 3 x 1 v i „i
e
:
ieit inguinal region,

oiisly S9
the riohh in?'" •

8
f
S 5 '. locat&d subcutane-

1-.5 X 1 cm
-mgumal region, measuring 2 X

All oth

Original

Pit
Adrenal

Mass ( 1 \

Mass (2

Mass (?

Mass (4

Mass ( 5 •
.

H-gans examined grossly were unremarkable.

""•appears markedly hyoeremic
"'

^riaco
S

bU^e?Sl^
n

-

U
T?

9
"'yiSh £P° tS °n the se"^ 1^a- bilaterally. it appears markedly enlarged.

"vh?-o
3 * 2

,':\
cnu spheroidal, multinodular, yellowish

r t4 axniL^™ WaSS l0Cat9d subcutaneoSil? if

ova oesc.ioed mass (suomitted in toto) rnas^ non-ad!,»™,*
.'.'> the surrounding muscles or tissues.

aduereat

"2.3 X 2 X 1 en irregularly shaped, multinodular vol.

Ixmart'a rea"" °f
S l0"ted -^taneousty'on

' tL^M^^k ^Si^ul^o^ '^™^
" arAass ioSted^uoc'^anrouslvln^uhe Jf"- 1^^.

^L^oca^^uTouuL'eoS^rtha^/l^^l^"6'"™

•u.gans examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.

' ked enlargement with yellowish discoloration
• ked atrophy, bilaterally.
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'"'™in^ inguinal area

All other organs examined grossly were unremarkable.
. Original:

" '

eou-1? fn
Y^eSCri

Kf
d

.

0n 12/9/72 and located subcu^an-
°J

BJV! ri5ht in9uinsi area now measures 2 5 x
™?nfii; v

CVn
- ^ be des«ibed as smooth-surfac4purplioh-yellowish in color ,. non-glisteninq firnmulti-nodular, non-adherent to the underlying nSleana containing a firm yellowish-whitish tissue lSu t-nuttea in toto together with a portion of th" skin L

H^art ?p?!
rlyi

*?g
.

m
?
sc

i
e " ith remainder of tissue)" ~H.art - Lefc ventricle has undergone a moderate amount of rm ,-

tation. wall, left ventricle is thin
dUl "

Liver - Prominent lobular architecture
Lung - Right, oost-caval lobe-consolidation
-"^ " SSI&riS'&'o&ir aRd ""9"-«"««a. bilafrally.

y
. Testes .- Harked atrophy, bilaterally.

Sw^-^her organs examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.
Tiss. Trimming - Nodules discovered immediately posterior {2.0 cm)to the pyloric portion of the stomach within theadipose tissue. Nodules may be described as firmyellowish brownish in color. Non-glisteninq measur-ing 1.2 X 1.0 mm to 4.0 X 4.0 mm.

9 measur

Submission:

Lung - Moderate diffuse hyperemia.
Eye - Opaque cornea, bilaterally.

All other organs examined grossly were unremarkable

. Original:

Lungs - All lobes exhibit moderate diffuse and uniform hypermia.
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Kidney -Moderate autolysis.
Eye. . - The entire cornea, is opaque, bilaterally.
Spleen - Moderately autolyzed. '

_
'

* ~

Stomach- Numerous 1-2 'mm. ' hemorrhagic ulcerations are located,
on the glandular mucosa. Entire small and large in-
testines are' moderately autolyzed.

Brain & Pituitary' - Moderately autolyzed..

All other organs examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.'

filBM '

Submission:

All organs examined were grossly . unremarkable

.

Original:

/""Testes' - Markedly atrophy," bilaterally" ;

VJLujkj;' Rt - Middle lobe' exhibits a 1 X 1 cm consolidation on the
posterior portion.

_

Liver - All lobes -appear olive' green otherwise unremarkable.

All other organs examined ware grossly normal and unremarkable.

L27KM :

Submiss_ion:

/'Testes - Right, slightly enlarged; left, mild atrophy.

^-ftii other organs examined grossly were unremarkable.

Original:

/Testes / - It. /appears markedly atrophy
;/ rt. /appears to be distended with yellowish white sub-

L__^-^^ stance.
Seminal V- Appears markedly atrophy bilaterally.
Intestine -Large, markedly distended with "gas".

All other organs examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.

P.M. /Testes )- Also, small black areas are noted within along
with the yellowish areas. Black areas measuring
1.0 X 1.0 to 4.0 X 4.0 mm in diameter.



.. "

._
Skokie> Illinois 60076

•' J30HM -.'

Submission

;Lu"nm^.-r.-"M6der'ats,con.s6ii<ja.tipn-of -all-right-" lobes-.
rstis>

.

MnHo ra fce>- atrophy
~"

^TI- other... organs examined grossly were unremarkable.

Original.!' ' -

Pituitary- Markedly enlarged; slightly hyperemia.
Heart '- Left Ventricle has undergone dilitation walls

thin.
LJ^S~^.

'

:
'~ Right, "anteribr;-: -medial and post-caval lobe have

.,^^~^~^~~~'
} -undergone consolidation.

/' Testes^/'--.-. Marked atrophy, -bilaterally.

^~~Seminal- -Vesicle — - Mar_rce'd-"".atrophy',
: bilaterally.

'All other organs examined were grossly normal and unremarkable.

Dr. Stejskal told us that : the- other - pathologist (Dr.- Joseph Smith)
who made microscopic evaluations of the slides, came from a hospital
background (human pathology) and therefore his descriptions and"
terminology were a little bit different than one would expect
from a veterinary pathologist.

MICROSCOPIC PATHOLOGY

We were assisted in our review of the Microscopic Pathology of
Study E-77/78 by Charles H. Frith, D.V.M., Ph~.D, Director,
Pathology Services, NCTR. Dr. Frith arrived on 6/22/77 and spent
3 days with the FDA team. He examined slides for a representative
number of animals, the selection of which was made jointly by
Dr. Frith and the other members of the FDA team. A Searle Patholo-
gist was not present during Dr. Frith's review of the slides.
However, Dr. Frith did meet with Dr. iRudolf Stejskal, Searle -

Pathologist, at the conclusion x>f this review and discussed
some of'his findings with him.

The first phase of Dr. Frith's review consisted of the examin-
ation of the tissues of 25 of the surviving control females and
11 of the non-surviving control females for a total of 36 animals.
All of the slides were examined for each animal and the results
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.were compared to the microscopic reports provided by Searle

.Laboratories. The inconsistencies (findings that differed from

those reported by Searle) are listed below:

In most cases the inconsistencies represent findings that were

not diagnosed or reported by Searle. Copies of Searle's micro-

scopic pathology reports for each of the animals listed below

are" attached as exhibit #60.

Female Rat' No'. T13CF. (Path.' Mo. 95617)

Small Intestine - Diverticulum with mucosal necrosis

and cellular inflammatory infiltrate.

Female Rat No. F15CF (Path Ho. 9561S)

Pancreas - Focal hyperplasia..

Female Rat No. F16CF (Path. No.'" 955.19

)

Heart - Focal Fibrosis.
Kidney - Mild chronic nephritis.

Female Rat No. H10CF. (Path. 95624)

Ovary - neoplasm - probably granulosa cell tunor .

Femal3 Rat Mo. H1SCF (Path. No. 95626)

Kidney - Focal calcification.
Ovary"- Neoplasm - probably granulosa cell tumor.

Female Rat No. H3CCF (Path. No. 95628)

Kidney - Focal calcification.

Female Rat No. K25CF (Path No. 95630)

Kidney - Focal calcification.

Female Rat No. K29CF (Path No. 95631)

Heart - Focal fibrosis.

Kidney - Focal calcification.

Female Rat No. M4CF (Path No. 95632)

Liver - Focal hyperplasia.

Female Rat No. H10CF (Path. No 95634)

Sidney - Focal calcification.

Pifuitary - Adenoma.
Ovarv - Fibrosis and Pigmentation.
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Female. Rat. No- M15CF "(Path No. 9 5635")
"

Pituitary "- Adenoma..
• O.v a r'y ;

"-"...Cys t
.'

Female '.Rat No. B30CF (Path. No. 95601)
• 'Kidney - Focal calcification.

,

-Female "Rat- D 29 CF'( Path'. No. "95803)
Urinary Bladder •{ 1 ) .--Chronic diffuse inflammation.

(2) Diffuse mild hyperplasia.

The second phase of the review- consisted of the microscopic
examination of all tissues from the high dose females - a total
of 36 animals. The inconsistencies are listed below:

. Female Rat 'No. B14HF (Path. No. 95557)
- Eye . was reported as not examined but eye was present
. and normal.. — -

- -

Female Rat No. F25HF (Path. No. 95823)
Urinary Bladder - Mild diffuse hyperplasia.

Female Rat No. K7HF (Path No. 95623)
Ovary - Neoplasm - probably granulosa cell tumor.

Female Rat No. H9HF (Path No. 95665)
Heart - Focal fibrosis.
Urinary Bladder - Mild focal hyperplasia.

Female Rat No. H15HF (Path No. 95666)
Lymph Node - The diagnosis of lymphoma, benign, v/as present
on the Searle microscopic report. According to Dr. Frith,
Lymphoma is generally not considered to be benign and he
would diagnose lymphosarcoma.

Female Rat No. H18HF (Path No. 95667)
Pituitary - Adenoma.
Brain - Mild bilateral hydrocephalus.

Female Rat No. R18HF (Path. No. 95824)
Pituitary - Adenoma.

Female Rat No. K24IIF (Path. No. 95671)

Mass noted grossly - nothing consistent with mass reported
microscopically.
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. M2HF (Path^rNoT~5"5^-7^)\
hronic mild'^endometriti-s. \

Female Rat No. /H30HF (Path. Nor""95343

)

K iji3^i^- Focal calcification. ' -^
^tfterus;- Chronic wild endometritis;.

FemaTeRat -No. M30HF ( Pa-triTr^c^rlfs 6 7 5 )

Pancreas.. -"Focal hyperplasia.

The third phase of this review consisted of microscopic veri-
fication of all masses reported grossly at necropsy from all
female animals not examined in phases I and 2 and included a
total of 73 animals. The inconsistencies are listed below:

Female Pat No. D10LF (Path TJo.*92521)
Subcutaneous mass was diagnosed as an angiofibroma on
Searie report. The lesion is more consistent with an
angiosarcoma.

Female RaVjSo. K921F (Path. Mo. 957 07)
( Uterus 7 Polyp.

Female Rat No. JULF (Path. Mo. 9534 4)
Tissue mass seen grossly was__reported as missing and
not available for micro^c6pic~^examination. The" tissue
was present and was /a mammary fibroadenoma.

In summary, Dr. Frith reviewed r--
~~'

1) All 36 high dose females (all slides) including 3 that
had been excluded from the study due to autolysis.

2) 36 (one-half) of the control females (all slides) inclucin
1 animal that had been excluded from the study due to
autolysis.

.

3) Remaining 73 female animals v/ith grossly observed masses,
(sufficient slides were reviewed to substantiate the
masses)

4) 5 additional animals selected by the investigators
(A1HM, A9HM, A29HM, C2CM, C24HH).
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fThe 'slides. -rev'iewea- :

ln' "the tirs't^wc: ist&gar-ip-* 7abov.e=. .canstxtu^cu
.20% of-- the total animals on •-the-.study^_ ^Sr-i #r-T-£h -reviewed', theso-
;slides blindly, and' then compared"- 'Wis- fxndTnas^i'tji, the Searle'
microscopic reports . According' :

'to--Dr-r-Frithv. til's -rind ings' -were -

in _. agreement with- those -of- Searle;. "tot-.- tse-Tnosc-part; ."':lin
-; nis--'

opinion, some of the-lesions that tie-xepor.ted asiinconsistenci-es
were small,, .and .might be considered-.' insignificant-- py s'o™ =
pathologists. Dr.., Frith did. feel'-, however fc that .thef'ovarian
neoplasms "(animals- H10CF,- H19CF, -"arid 37E-P-) --a'hd -cnronic -cystitis
and -diffuse" hyperplasia (animal ;T)29a?-) .should have been reported.-'

Dr. Frith also considered two other discrepancies to be signifi-
cant. They were: '

~
" ...•--

.1) The reporting of a mass' ( by~SearleK as- missing "\vhich „.:

was actually present (M1LF).-
"'

V"

2) The finding of a polyp of the- uterus
•diagnosed by Searle {K9MF;

The second of the above two discrepancies' assumes
significance in view of the f ollowing: '- '.

;
'

The Histopathologic Summary table (table 11) in Volume I of the
submission to FDA lists the following incidence of Uterine Polyps
on page 87:

Incidence of Uterine Polyps

Controls Low Medium Hiah
1 of 69 1 of 34 4 of 34 6~oF~33

(1%) (3%) (12%) (18%)

The finding of one additional uterine polyp by Dr. Frith (in
animal K9MF) increases the incidence in the mid dose to 5 of 34
(15%).

On page 82 of Volume I of the submission to FDA, is the state-
ment: "atTieT^^poradic findings included endometrial hyperplas-ia-,.
polypy^Sysfc^. congestion and squamous metaplasia." The termf^spoV^
adiq/f irraingsJXwas used to characterize' the incidence of uteVine

^

polyps^jji^-spite of the fact that Searle had done a statistical^'"^
analysis of these findings.
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When this study -was reviewed by the Bureau of Foods in 19
J
5 '

the dose-related incidence of uterine polyps was noted- The

approoriate slides, were requested by FDA at that time and were

reviewed by • three groups of pathologists: 1.) The Division of-

Patholoay, Bureau of Foods, 2.) Armed Forces Institute of -P^<\

olooy, 3.) Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Copies o. ,ne

reports" submitted by the 3 groups and related ccrresponcence

were obtained and are attached as exhibits r-43-45._

Dr. Rudoloh' Stejskal was' responsible for the microscopic findings

and accuracy .on. these findings in the submission to FDA.

Onlv Dr. Stejskal's name appears on the submission. However,

a D-. Joseoh H. Smith, M.D. also read slides for this stucy and

his initials appear on some of the microscopic examination saeets

.

Dr. Frith Questioned some of the terminology usee in describing

tissues •• Dr. -Stejskal stated that Dr. Smith had come directly

to S'earle from a hosoital situation'. Due to his human patnology

backaround, his description of animal tissues was somewnat different

than" that used by veterinary pathologists.

Dr St-iskal joined Searie in July of 1973, therefore, he had

no' input into
3
the pathology protocol, sinca S-77/73 was initiated

in November of 1971.

No microscopic worksheets or other "raw data" relating to micro-

scooic pltSoloqy could be found for study E-77/73 We were told

by Searle personnel that the original microscopic f^^ s were

dictated by the pathologists (Stejskal & Smitn) onto belts, and

then tyoed onto sheets which were placed in a binder. The belts

were then discarded and apparently the bound microscopic pathology

sheets were either discarded or lost, after the study _ report was

wriMn Therefore our verification of the microscopic findings

sotted to FDA was limited to a complete inventory of the

sli^s and tissue blocks and microscopic examination of a rep-

resentative number of slides by Dr. Frith.

«-«™ of the slides and tissue blocks for each animal
Our inventory of the sii

tissues sectioned, the number

S C
i^^.

a
^de

P
from each tissue, and a complete count of th^total
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.20 .per .-animal. . '.No. errors in slide identification were noted,
although in ' many, cases' trie ..umber of organs submitted- for sec-
tioning was less- than spec-Hied in the-protocol. A detailed- dis-
cussion o£ this can be found. under the heading, PROTOCOL .

-In addition to the discrepancies noted' by Dr. Frith, some other
errors were noted in the submission to FDA. A mammary tumor
found in' rat F27.CF was described as a papillary cystadenoma on
the . individual pathology-sheet -(page 105 , Volume II of the sub-
mission' to FDA} and as an adenocarcinoma on the summary table 12,
page 95," Volume. I of the' submission to FDA.

Page 92,' Volume i of the submission to FDA (a summary table)
reports that animal -J23CM was found dead after 754 days on - -

study, vrtiile the - individual pathology sheet for this animal
(page 56 /.-Volume • II of the submission to FDA) reported that
the animal was found dead- after 620 days on study. The correct

'"""'

figure is- 6 20 days, since J23CM was placed on the study on
11/17/72 and was .found dead on 7/29/73.

In several instances the h'istopathology technician made notes
'•'

at the bottom of the gross pathology sheet to indicate that
certain organs were not present in the bottle of fixative,
(and were therefore not available for sectioning). Yet in
three of these instances (animals A4CM, K23CF, and J3CM) a

diagnosis appears in the submission to FDA.

CHARTS, DIAGRAMS AND TABLES

It was necessary to construct a number of charts, diagrams and
tables to facilitate our review of the data. For example we
constructed a chart, by housing group, showing the identification
and complete pathology history of each of the 360 animals. We
also rearranged this chart into dosage groups, a copy of which is

attached as exhibit #35.

To compare survival data it was necessary to construct a survival
table. This also involved devising a calendar to show days and
weeks on study for each housing group, taking into account the
starting dates for each group. This also included tables showing
the- numbers of days and weeks animals were on study and a table
'comparing the survival data from various sources.

We constructed a chart showing diet calculations (gm./kg) and total
amounts of DKP used (gm. /batch). This is attached as exhibit #30.
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Three tables were constructed which summarize the FDA statisticalanalysis of body/feeder weight data. They are attached as
exhibits #39-41.

All of the charts, diagrams and tables that we constructed are
attached to the report as exhibits and are referred to in
various sections of the reDort.

#1. G.D. Searle & Company Annual Report for 1975.
#2. Organizational Chart of Pharmaceutical/Consumer

Products Group.
#3. Organizational Chart of Uorld V7ide Pharmaceutical

R&D Group.
• $4. Organizational Chart of Preclinical R&D Group.
#5. Organizational Chart of Product Safety Assessment

Group.
#5. Copies of Computer-Generated Randomization Tables

used by Searle to assign the Dose & Housing Groups.
#7. Diagram showing Typical Housing Group of 30 animals,

containing a random distribution of control and
treated animals.

#8. Diagram showing arrangement of food cups on cart,
used in feeding the animals.

#9. Copy of "Glossary of Terms for Aspartame and its
Diketopiperazine" and "Analytical Data and Speci-
fictaions of Food Grade Aspartame".

#10. Copy of shipping labels for rats received from

#11. Copy of protocol with amendments for Study P.T.
988S73 (E-77/78).

#12. Copies of CV's for prinicipal persons involved
in study E-77/78.

#13. Copies of Batch Records for the manufacture of
DKP, lots 1R through 5R.

#14. Copies' of pages from Searle chemist Jack Drogt's
notebook, concerning the manufacture of DKP.

#15. Copies of Analytical Reports for DKP, lots 1R
through 7R.

#16. Copy of Searle memorandum dated 12/4/69, concerning
DKP Specifications.

#17. Copy of DKP Specification Sheet {not dated) entitled
"Tentative Specifications for SC-13192".
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§18
' fofs^-igfL^n^-p

3 ' 1^ Sheet enti "ed "Specifications
*ig

fc>C-±9192, Specification #C40606C".
ul9. Copies of pages 75-84 & 285 of lab notebook #AR-39

,

concerning assay of DKP, lots 1R, 2R & 3R
ir20. Copies of pages 60-63 of lab notebook VSH-I, an^

IVkl lo?
f

4R?
b n° teb00k #AR"23

' Pertaining to analysis

#21. Copies of pages 250, 251 and 257 of lab notebook #AR-57,and pages 44-49 of lab notebook #AR-63, pertaining
analysis of DKP lot 5R.

d

522. Copies of pages 33-86 of lab notebook #AR-77 , concerninganalysis of DKP lot 6R.
y

§23
"

of
P
DK?

f
l??

9
7R

31 ° f lab n°tabook
*AR"93 >

concerning analysis

#24
'

l/l
Y/° f ?rotoco1 for DKP stability study, dated

#25. Copies of pages 51-56 of laboratory notebook #AR-49

^,fr
1
%
neC

p° C
*

SeUl
'

TheSe ?agas de scribe a preliminaryTLC Test for recovery of DKP from the diet mixture
v26. Copies of pages 53-59, 67-72, 8S-89, 106-107, 144-145,

156-157, and 284-235 of laboratory notebook #AR-51

,

assigned to Barbara Bickford. These cages refer to th~
*o-7

*ssay Procedure and methods for the DKP Stability Study
lil-

Co?ies of Analytical Reports for DKP Stability Study.
J28.

Copies of DKP Compound Inventory Cards.
*gS> Two photographs showing a non-homogeneous samole of DK^

diet mixture.
#30. Chart showing diet calculations (gm./kg. ) and total

amounts of DKP used (gm./batch).
#31. Two memos dated 7/14/77 from Thomas F.X. Collins concerninginterview V7ith Ray Schroeder.
#32. Memo dated 7/19/77 from Thomas F.X. Collins describing the

7/18/77 interview with Ray Schroeder.
#33. Memo of Telephone Conversation between Jerome Bressler and

Attorney John H. Bickley Jr., dated July 25, 1977
#34. Copies of records concerning calculation of diet concentra-

tions, food concentration prediction records, dates of batch
mixing, and calculation of mean food intake values

#35. Charts organized by dose group, showing the identification
and pathology history of each of the 360 animals on study'

#36. Memo dated April 5, 1976, from Dr. John H. Rust to Dr R
iicConnell.

#37. Searle memo dated September 30, 1974, by Dr. McConnell
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#38. Memo dated August" *2?
(
1974, from Dr. G.L. Schoenhard to

#39 ' Table* 1*- Suraraacr'-of Average Body Weights .and Weight Gain

(Vcaange/wecO- "fro,, .the, FD-^.Statistical Analysis. .

*40 -Taox. * -'SuTMsrvjai wod intake . tg/cay ana .g/Kg./day

'and-'dos-a'» {n'a'.-/kg./da«r)- from- the ?DA Statistical Analysis

*ai Sable"T-~S^«y or Food EEficiancy ' (
g .

cained/lOOg. actual
" '

food. consumed) "calculated in ,the FDA- Statistical Analysis.

442. Computer printout of FDff Statistical Analysis of. food intake

#43 ?atholSav
W
?'i?ort

d
fco"u Division of Pathology, Bureau of Foods,

""''concerning uterine" polyps , along with cor responcence
,
ana

,44 Pa?holo^ rK^ro^rmed Forces Institute of Pathology,

,45. I^fw^^^rSfrssBbhusitts Institute of Technology,

ronc»r^ina uterine oolvps. .
. .. ,

§46. -Written alcount-of interviews' wi th" D'r . Jean 'Taylor on o/2/7 /

,

6/3/7 7., and ^/y11 '-- -,_-.--- *... -

wi th j udy BeauchamV on .5/2/77.
547. Wr-itten account of .ln^srviSrf

-^f
1--* ^ .

""
.. e'l,..-? 'e/ini

^3 Written -account: of .intecviaw with Baroara .vic.<,c o on 6/1///.

#49. written account of "
interview with Clifford J. S^ul on

#50. Written account of interview with Barcelona R. Tangonan

*51 WriKeflccount of interviews with Tony Martinez on

5/19/77, 6/3/77, 7/7/77, 7/20/77, and 8/2/77

#52. Written account of interview with Ted Reichert on

-53 bitten' account of interview with Barbara Bickford and

Is/ w'itter^oun^^interview with Judith Schmal on

i«- %?« -S^^r^^t^A^rSl^chell on
§56. Written account or mtetvi

7/20/77. interview with Raymond G. Schro'edec
#57. V7ritten accoun, cu ^tetVi

0n/
lil records showing administration of penicillin,

infection * ec°^
r a t ion, rat numbers, and units injecte

dates of adl71^ S
„phenistix" determination of phenylketo

Methodology for pneni^j.
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#60. Dr. Frith's report of examination of slides for DKP
Study (E-77/78)

.

#61. Key for animal identification card numbers used on the
body/feeder weight teletype sheets.-

#62. Chart correlating animal cage numbers with pathology
numbers, arranged by dose group.

063. Chronological list of pathology numbers and corresponding
animal cage numbers.

#64. Organizational charts showing responsibility during the
time that study E-77/73 was conducted.

#65. Volume entitled "tissue masses & deaths". Chronological
list of all animals that died, during study, and dates
that masses were first observed.

§66. Charts of days on study for each animal.
#67. Calendar for duration of study showing starting dates,

days and weeks for each group."
#60. Survival table.
.£69. Charts of Housing/Dosage Groups.
#7C. "Observations for Drug Effects" records for housing

groups A through F.
.

#71. "Observations for Drug Effects" records for housing
groups G through M.

#72. Ophthalmoscopic records and copies of pathology shoats
that have ophthalmoscopic findings.

#73. Life table analysis and statistics on body weight and food
consumption data by Dennis Wilson, Div. of Mathematics,
Bureau of Foods.

#74. Evaluation of feeding study on DKP, a conversion product
of Aspartame, by Janet Springer/Ann Ducca, FDA Division
on Mathematics.

#75. Volume A - teletype sheets for body and feeder weight
data, housing groups.

Volume B - "

Volume C -

#76. Copy of Searle Computer Program.
#77. Volume of protocols, organ weights, dosage, hematotogy,

urinalysis, blood chemistry, and protein electrophoresis.
#78. Complete gross pathology sheets, males.
#79. Complete gross pathology sheets, females.
#80. Key* to slide tissue identification numbers and abbreviations,.
#81. Key to stain abbreviations.



SIR A/25/11 to 3/4/77
JSA/DME/JT/LF

Searle Laboratories
Div. G.C. Searle & Co..

Skokie, Illinois 60075

#32. Cooies of submission appendix tables relating to hematology,
clinical chemistry, urinalysis, and electrophoresis, along

with check marks showing errors, and attached copies of
raw data sheets documenting the errors.

283. Copies of submission aDoendix tables for organ veights, with

errors indicated, and copies of pathology sheets documenting

the errors-
#34 Data sheets shovzing the phenylketonss test erroneously

labeled "phenylalanine".

^'•'- John:' 3. Arnold
'v.,' Investigator

_3o^M.i" /V7b---

D-v-/i :1 •!. Erspan er

Inv/e st ig a tor
/•

'£/
/"

; /-

XA rt /H^''tf/sf '•^C>

Dr. Jean Taylor 7
/ Toxicologist 1
7

. x r\~±U-.<_

r. Leonard "Friedman
Biochemist



The following is the 20%, the investigation of the

mouse studies. FDA did not want you to see

them and they deleted them. It is hereby added

to the back of the report.



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

September 26, 1979

John W. Olney, M. D.
Department of Psychiatry-
Barnes and Renard Hospitals
4940 Audubon Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri -.63110

FOI
;

CHI-
79-21004
1766

Dear Dr. Olney:

This is in response to. your request of Augyst 2Q, 1Q7Q ror r
Food and Drug Administration pursuant to the Freedom of Informatio
III of your letter re: G. D. Stearics' product

:'

Aspartame .

Augyst 20, 1Q7Q for records from the
: Paragraph

X We are enclosing the requested record(s) consisting of EIR Aa+P ri a/ok q /„/^

E

r» gardlng study of E 77/78 ^ E1R dated s/2 . ,„«„ r
™

dinfst^ iT.nJ

* As you will note,, minor deletions of material have been made in the re-
cords furnished to you. In the judgment of the Food and Drug Administration,
the information deleted does not fall within the scope of your request and, in

any case, is not required to be disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act.

If, however, you do desire to review the deleted material, please make an addi-
tional request. If the agency should then deny you this information, you would
have the right to' appeal such denial to the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. Any letter of denial will tell you how to make this appeal.

No deletions were made from this material.

The requested record(s) will be sent at a later date. m.

'^r?^** * the ***** of ^e 5/2 - 7/77 EIR. The ProblemSwere with ouroriginal copy, please contact me at 312-353-5863 if you have problems.We are assessing the following charges:
125 pages <

2 hours search time -1/2 hour <

Total
An invoice is attached.

The charges will be aggregated to your bill.

There will be no charge for furnishing record(s).

$ .10 = $12.50
3.00 = 4.50

$17.00

EnjcJ-os^re : a/s
GFB?ecf

'



cet ^^^rn -l- Searle Laboratories

4 9 CI dearie Parkway-;-.;-
okokie, Illinois 60076-

Cur inspection of s; tudy E-5 included the roll.owing findingsS iHfi,
V
t«

a^ 1

I
j;»

n |
hej»»I»at 1o„, of the viscera

examinations were^o?*^" S1nd
G
.°

f the *>» ^s *he

ere
inotions,.

individual fetus

dre not dated.-
U",t>er

-
ihe skeletal examination, records

There are no examination sheet- twthat are included in their exarJn*??
specify the abnormalities" e

if
visceral examination re?^ C- C%Vlsceral actions

&

no abnormalities were foimri ? indicate only «o.-K fc
* jA

aDcut J-0* of the 329 fet-n^ ,, ; <, , " tlC3 tion numbers *<tr-

According to the visceral enni,,,, i 'V

wo days. £e
ns froi?. study E-iG

; (

examination sheets.
skelet»l. viscera!, andlaporotofey " V^X

here fs no identification on thethe skeleton ^eciM„"r"he re E-«c f
?" y

f
° f the ^« ^XiQ'the vial cap (see exhibit 3S, photo II/
6 '" 5 ""'^ ^ »"



EIR 5/2-7/8/77 -2- * ,z Searle Laboratories
Div. G. D. Searle & Co.
Skokie, Illinois 60076

7. There was no record to verify the source and age of the male^rats.
8. There were no specifications or assay "records on^the basal' diet.
9

* SC^RfiT?™
b
f

fcch/ e
?
ords f°* the mixing of the powdered —

of adding the sS\ 8 862 and the Rockland'SiB? ^W' ^ °rder

not* un5sua
U

l-'be
S

t

S

;^n 2^3^!,^ tley^lT^ "*
' '

ations. These findings a^ detailS*?^ body^f^he"^" "

Our inspection of study number E-89 included the following findings:

1. The individual who did the visceral and skeleton examination >
SLine":

° f the d°S8 1SVel °f the ^eclmens that were Seing V"

There are no examination sheets that specify' the abnormalities..that are included in Searle's examination of viscera? sections.

caDa^f^if^^f
108 -^" u

f the skeleto" specimens is on the
'

-

??
P
numberfl2l

a ' S Wlth the resP-tive fetus nu.bex and t§V.;

The records covered receipt ^of only 10 of the 36 male rSE;."^
There were no signatures or initials to identifv th? In^r^lVwho did the work on the skeleton examination records. *

There were no assay reports or specifications or/ the basal diet.

There were no batch records for the mixing of the asParSme^ith'the
|

chow. The three treatment mixtures were not as^vSfor potency, homogeneity or stability.
assayed

Searle did not include any abnormal findings of visceral exam-ination in the report that was submitted to FDA. The raw



&.

:
' -/--//V77 -3- Scarle Laboratories

Div. C.C. SeorXe & Co.
Skckie, Illinois 6C07o

<2«ta Included pajcr saUorssatlons of a segmented ut<?ro» in

J i°
W ^/et

?
c ?04C7 end * cleft Palate in e b^Jlgs: cyos^

; "^
£et;us 32012 neither of which we* included in the FDA submissionur * Vonrfrtska was shown this data end saio tnic emission wasan overset (see V<mdrucke's interview), tr . Collins e'jeaainedylacorel section* that include verification of the afcrewen-

JJ ^, fl
5?}!?S

B
-,

Dr
!

Ccllinfi *1bo r.oteu e, alight hydrocephalus
cf Cetuc 20<w# low ocre, th*t v£6 not in the ray Ctln or theFLA omission. This was confirm by Dr. J, Soverosrko the
Scarx.e reretclogist. (eec exhibit IS, cbotc 2)' Dr. Cci 1Wdi&cnreeo with Se*rle's classif lection .of "renal r>elvic cav-itation of the? kidney not enlarged* of -the fotuc 41101 £<r anertiract and not e selfcritation. (see exhibit 39, cSotc- 4>

'
'

Lt. Collins does not cgree that this is en artii>ct' snr. be

trect
t?>e °pinion tl3 * t

;

U i£; due t0 the Wocfca<fe of the urinary

fcr, vono.rucks stated that in retrospect •artifact." wee prob£^«'e^pcer vor<5 to use. He 8 aiU that Gail Right iisve secfciSn^u^^
t>;0 Moneys et en incorrect engle, tbereny, -siving the a^pepr-
fine© of &r. onlargecT renal pelvis, (see Vondrusfca interview)

It *culd oppcar that, tne visceral sections were cut too thickThere would Os t possibility that eoae visceral afenorseliUea
woolo be eiss<sd.

.

It vas noted in the PDA scission thst there w*a & si^oif i-
'

csntly creator nuraber of fetuses in the wefiius £osc level"- •—witn poorly ossified ©upcaeccipital bcisec, vhen co&cared tothe control group. Beecyce of this finding, the sur-raocciMtc-]
bones of the fetuces in the high dose level were exesinc^

"*~

Dr. Collins scanned the supraoccipital bone for poor' ossjf ica-
"

tier, in each of th« 6*elet«i fetuses of the control snd faicrh
docesc groups. nie extinction of the suboccipital bone" re-
vealed the following percentage differences fror the Fn * o u*w
emission.

E-'ur.r? occipital Done
Poorly Ossified

' 6»" '
'

'""'';

examination by 4,4^ 8 m
t-r. I. Collins

^jw^gr^-- " -~^~^if-= '-y^pF^



5/2-7/6/77 ~'~ Searle Laboratories
Div. G.D. Searle s Co„
Skokie, Illinois 6G07S

for study E-8S co«nlPfiS »k«»C lu *

5 and laparotomies
_"- : ~_. -»-""j' a> 03 to.upo.etec about three v^arc <*.f ^«ii~„ >'

; She started employment with Se*rle L-s**£?»?f }
le

?
e

" ' --C- : :

eh. performed the viZcSwI*"™!" sh l ^aLd^Lf"* "

'-*

period of tine these fetuseS we??r^ °
nClear °Ver *hat:es were rea

Assignment iseino dated Nay 16- 1977 fron tv»->>/» »«.o*. » /

The investigating began on 4/25/77 '(see ftp * 77/1^ ., v
passed the authentication of ? 1 h, h r

V ^ and enco*~^
relating to the studies jointly ch^eA for r^L^K T3^' - -
of Foods and edbo. two stud iLcSiv Ji ! ,

by tne Bureau v:

selected for initial coverall an^adecif inn fj
C * D

* ^3rle *ere
vestigstion to a third stud^^^fal^r" datT" ^^ '

He began our investigation of B-5 Yp!P-8Sl<5?fn f*,»i, YT ' '
V^ ;*" :

"-

^ ^r??XlC T d
?
e "fcogenic ^tentL'/inlhe^^us'rosL^ "

"SC-18So2 (Aspartame), see assignment attached. ;

5
, „ ,

-

This report is concerned with the above two studie- -ho"' r- "" «-'"

involving E-77/76 will be reported separatllj.
"port...

-^ ~V--



B1R 5/2-7/8/77 „5

'

Searle Laboratories
Jjv .

G.D. searle S Co.Skokie, Illinois 60076
REFUSALS '^'~' :'':

-

:Q
Attached as exhibit- ^ ^ . - '< .'

«r. Roger Thies, Attornev r,?^?"
3^™ dated J™* 29, 1977 fm. ' "

interview with Mr. Schroeoer » *S '
SO lnai«te. in our

'

he was able to exanin. Shifty skele^T10^' he to" ™ ttmtT
v

£&"£? j£\^& n So
O«^pewS

wi?h
a
D ^on

<- *»»^r

duct a telephone interview is ^fl-^331 to a"™ us to con •

£H^0NS_2WITRVIEP7SD
.

,'
,

"
'

.
"/ '

Investigators Carl t? r~~ *.
.'.'-- " " "-

'

1977 to Rxchard E. Viktora, Attorn^ £
Inspectxon on May "2 ^ ' "

'\rino ' Director of Regulatory AfS>f ' ' «
7 to Dr « William H •

Laboratories on May 4-6, 23-27 T»»i ?•', °r% Coll i*s was at SearT^ '

Investigators Carl E. rArfnt^son ano/ ^V^ Jul* 7 «d 8, ^ - •

present on each date of inSpe^Lwth Sf°Y F
* ?alaS ^e both ^ --'

and 8, 1977 Investigator J Sal^S Jit
& excePtion of ouiy 7atories for the inspULn^fstud^ £~8TanV£ ^^bok^^1977, when Investigator C rnr^ and E~5 on May'l7^'

atories. An attorney and/or a Ph S f?" "^ at Searle ^bor~~-'
:

-
"

units^of searle Laboratories Sas^sfn^wSS^^ --^ reaearch '' ''

recoras, inspected the facilitilsfexanined
r We

-
reViewed *—

-^%j? -

" ~^^t '

•

'

'

' -~^^

'



V2-7A/7? dearie Leborctories'
Div. G.D. Seerlo i Co.
Sfcokfc, Ilirr.oisr 60C76

fetel skeletons or interviewed personnel. These Individuals ;
..

S:

Dr." Robert Post - Mrector of Food Products, fteoulatcry 'AffairV
r

. C-r. vforc^ clay - CHS. Croup Leader '

.

7
. I ? . ,M chard Viktor a - Attorney .

'
"'•

: "-*'"
' :
~* j"-'?-^

!:cser Tfcies - Attorney /z^^"" 7 '

Dr. J. Ncvfi
J

roj5Ke - Group Leader of Tczicolc^y
i-r. i-rco fc. KatfcialowisU ~ Section Leader Gi Cerdio-vas'cular '

fharjcacciocry - r-
Dr. fc. Jenkins - Director of Product Affairs - •-•• -" 1 -•"• -

Dr. i-i.ehard L. Aspincll - Group Leader of l^-unology & Iniflar- -

jaatcry Dice&ses ..,... ..- -'

t-.e interviewed research -Aesiatant Mrs. D.'lielss at Seerle labor-" "
stcries recioreoing her duties on atedy E~5.uoy

Brranueswnts- to interview -R©yMon<I Schroder, e tore^r^-
ploycrc wnose title at the tisc vac Senior Sefiesrch Assistant, arr
v.-,c»c principal outies were en ctucy E~5 on <5 relatively limited"

'

cvticc on ctur.y D-SS. ?his intecivew was conducted In n £ * Jerse- ~

.receusc- *eypond Schroeder if? new residing in Sorrerville, S.J. "

-

U^ interviewed the following individuals "regarding their <!t.ties"on"

1. Ceil i'.irby - Research Technician "~ .•"' v. l~-:~;:.-'3 r'j:.v.;'
'

: -"'
V

2. Jesrcr.G I'iicapscn - Keseercb' Technician '"
•

3. Dr. J. P. vor-drcska - Senior Investioctor -' *
:

'. '-)"• f --:^ -»(. ;* -

«. Alar Kitchfcll -' Teratologic * . -. .".

, .
-_ ;

~ "..";•"».'
/.I

ric^rd Viktor? provided us with the date that 'fcaya-orrf c'rfichrr'o^r'

A preliminary draft of the euaKary an4 conclusions for'-the finalreport on V; .851S7C" .(Cearlo Dec *li«es2}.. ."-.
--J<_

."*%>W*
A list of the studies which either have been' cosplstc^or^rc-^''
in progress vith Sparta** to determine toe relative toxicity

rc«le
t

roc%U?-S^r°
PlPeril * ln

* ^ ^ V0"V socles .01" antols.



EIR 5/2-7/8/77 -7-
Se-arle Laboratories
Wv. G.D. Searle & Co.
Sko5ci* r Illinois 60076

3- » yn«y copy . of the teport tfea, B„ subrftted ^ - -

v. an inventory lisi- r,? *k ^
in Sb^^ttt"^^*"^; ««>jci»en. that *«• sto^
W2cw?

a
i'

S
/!

rtet0n P«P««ion Jr" ??2 '"P
1"** « listing of" .85Io70) in box ma»b«r9 7-04^ ^?S.

* at ' ln study "£-5 (Pr-

^oPLO^ogsjwsPBCTioj :'••'.

We requested all o* *h« ». ^ '

guard these records, w^In^fV^r" *8 d" «<* «tsoJa ! '

13, aod 3 photo., in gxhibit 39 permit, ?"«^'^^ s *

vjinhts, .aternal^ood conlu^u
1

:: ^"^ fetal ^ £K Ll 'body "

?i™°S
pora 1

V
te9

' "later o£ livi w c
i^- J°?-° ness<>«aents, nrabe?records on vlspetal and sk.litai r^tJ

f
;
tuses «><J oxaaiBation "'

examined skeletal sp.^; 1'^ £J»J
««*»!»•»». Dr. t. Collins .ceral specimens from study e-89?

y 5 ' Bna 3lte^tal and vi ". \
After we coaplt-ted the iaiorlf<, „* ,

'•'•"
•

'
;:

.
•. -

^oratories on stud, E:S ^ .**&- iS^S&.^-t.J.W

-^^r- - '-^s^r.



EJR 5/2-7/9/77 Searle Laboratories
Div. CD. Searle fi Co v
Skokie, Illinois 60076

of eS%d^Mon-i
f

^0d
f ?° ""VJ'

197? t0 lnatI^e an infection'
"

°*r ? ft2« ?" i ^"J^Y «tu3y, s-69 (P7-1218S75) entitled -oC-18862 - An Evlauation of the Eobryotojic end Teratogenic Poten-tial in the Mouse". We aade codes of all Pri^atv data and oth^
^^t^J: 1

;
1^ ^ Study E-S9. Exhibit numbers I S throu, 3* ,ndphoto numbers 2, 3, ano 4 of Exhibit 39 pertain to study E-*$

'

w*

-^A^tTth^^W^ ° f all
K
HW d3ta " ith °» e »*"« exertion.

--.. cs.I.ate that ve checked note than or.o third of the food consump-tion Priory data for accuracy. The previous inspection of
COn ° J " c

December 1-19, 1975 included study E-8 9 and stated in oat? thntasternal food consumption was transferred without error fro^tLraw r.ata. Tne FDA submission on study e-P? states in n9r t th»t'tv»preon,.nt aniasls actually consumed dose levels for the' low, r.^ Innand high dose groups respectively which arc aootoxi^atelv- 40*rcore than the originally intended doses of 1.6, 2.0 and 4.0 g/Kg. •

Individual

Krc Donna Eelas

Raymond F.

Schroeder

Research Assistant
Her educational back-
ground includes B.S.
Univ. of Wisconsin
with a. sajor in
Zoology in. 1956.
She started work for
Searle Laboratories
in 1969 and is
currently ensploved
by the firm.'

Senior Research
Assistant in
Teratology, uis
education includes
a M.S. in Zoology
frora the Dniv. of
Illinois in 1967.
He was employed
by Searle Labor-
atories from Dec,
1967 to Hay 2, 1975.

Duties

Donna Hel«s stated
that her duties in-
cluded: weighing
of the animals; sot-
ting up the study;
food consumption'
data; transfer of
dnta fron cacje
cards to 'laoorotomv
sheets; and per-
forming hyster-
otomies.

ftccording to Donna
Helps, the duties
of Ray Schroeder
included external
observation of the
fetuses; supervi-
sion of the laporc-
to.'ay; and perfor-
mance of the vis-
ceral sections and
skeletal examina-
tions.



f-lP 5/2-7/6/77 ^s_ s**rl* Laboratories'
-,„

;
.r .

.

Hiv.. G.D. Setrl*-.* Co.

(«oFtenr*tr.) *eehn?cU^ ??^*-.?
elK8

' St5tatl "^-*
•»t«„t c-sar-jarec sober' "

JS'igfct have e'ene
•

, ;

soae c£ the crown
"'"'

;

''

Docn* a&lers was
ttnabl* to recall
any- other work that
was -<Sop.fr by Margarat
Faber on study §E—5,
fiay-feonc £curcecer
intoraeti us during
hie interview that
">* duties of Ka r~

- saret i'&ber (Hapven~
rath) included $

_

-i
killing of aniaal6 r

«
-

si xing. of the diet,

peats, veighino of
fetuses, stairiinr.
of skeletons, sn^
cutting tfa* vie-
cere! sections.

Cat<y ;:tu£y initinteat Jan. 20, 197?

Dates of perforin, laparotomies: Pet,. 9 through p^ 19^ mo. '''V
Date stucy v*s receive by Bureau of Foofs: Auoi^t 7, 1975



5/2-7/8/77 Serrlc Laboratories
Civ. C-.I>. So«rle..s, Co.
Sfcekit, Illincir €CC76~

Anlwals: -
^...\b. .

Species e;Ki Ctrein - Albino rat, Charles River caessrisn
^

'

, .
oerived virgin females end proven m1?s

Bur. be r end Sex - 9C fesalec, 30 seles - there were no
"

records to indicate source anc cje-
of s>*l© ruts, he verified that the
leKelee vero opfrosicitcly l&t days
old ct tisc. of nctinrj - Invoice (Exhibit
<) indicates date of receipt: 12/30/65.

hxper itfent&l desiyn:

rUrvcty ferrules were distributed into the icl~
lev/in^ three groups, «lrs. p. Relr.s sale that
ehe used ?. ranc©ir..iJsaticn rcctfcod thet involved
drawing anirrol numbers frca pieces or peper in
e h*f, fc'Rc- didn't -ressoeber if the Iirst"nu£ber
d'Cftwii was declined to a control group.

Dssftos Croup

Control
Low
High

»o o£ animals

30
30
30

Cose Level ~ rffVna'

2000
4000

The respective- identification -mister of each or the rats was ^unch
marked cr. their e-crs. * .-.

&or«na iic-lr.a could not stete definitely whether the anlri«l€ fro©
cfich desfc group had a unique coicr marking on their tail. Trree

"'

Ccn.clos, one £ro# each of tnree dosage groups were housed t©9*tii*r'
in a breeding cage. At 4»30 p.m. one nsle was vleced intc each
cr.c;e j he wes removed it 6:30 a. a-, the rollovin--* r-otning. At

'.

thet tise leKeles were examined for a ccpuletcry vaginal olc>
ap.d/or eperntptpsoe in the va^inel s-.car. Observation of either
of tbest signs indicated retting end vas designated cr.y of
prconency. Such fev.eles were recovcO Croa the breeding cace
enc noiisc-d Inai viduj-liy. ?bey put tnit rat in the next enoty
cac;c going iron lett tc right, S-fois procedure vcb con- ' --- -' - ;

tir.uod until a alr.ituw ci 2< fc^clec Iroi ecch arc-up were rated, '

Copies of the esse identi t icct ion cerdc *ro ett&ch*d se Lrbi^it*'
*"'"

nur-bor 6. We were informed that P.ny daily or.sjrvetions would he
""•

recorded or, these ct-je cardie there are nc rcccrcc o£ c&nors&l
oDsei vdtiona on these card-t.

^•^E^pp--
*~><?"^*lpF-

=



11? S/2-7/C/T1
£<?erle laboratories
I'lv. c.C. Scarie & Co.
Sfecfcie, Illinois 60076/.

Control
r.ov

Ki?h

27
25

27

24

Prc^

2$
24
23

that wae used for b^^^^ncS ^r^. t^-'^ »>* <!oorw,y '
'

'

t«eic PDA eobjsission on study e-5 (Exhibit 13) f
c0"^^ncej*ith

£2££HA*il£!L_$l_^ I ^ S 6 2

of ,.34. «« .5.0ft respectively for the low ft n<5 htob ^->

The SC lfcSC2
, centrations
groups.-

subsequently ,ov,d to another division Jf^ Si Vi^" ?
va

-

s
'

TMs Riser vac thert returned to Searl*' Le>crnwTl*T -' Vf^**?-

•

vhcre it is currently beino use' in th^ir*"^ f
R SftcUe

' "1. ,

«rca *a inspected ihis ai^USutl ic t MaSr ^LtT 10^
-tijat.lt was currently, being used wit> ^ *7»<J! • ? ° tod :

'

:

'

-*-5?*r- -y^t^gr- -^"r^r -



;•.!*•: 'A-7/3/77 -12- Searlo Leber stories
DJv» CD, Searle £ Co./.
BkozLc, Iliifjoie 6007&'..-;

.

ri.tturc .r,atch sizes for study S~5 were 3 Kilos er ©sailer. It
ves brought tc out ettentior- that this i*i*er wsg formerly equipped
vith & stiller c-ixino bowl &n<5 « seller anchor shooed slicing --"--,

--v
blade when it- was unco to six treatment sixtures ci:'~as;:art».Ta
ir. 2*70. Poring our interview with k. Schrotuor, he o-oeer.i«-o<?
r sailer si^er (stc-ut 2 leet high) with a I0-?aUon capacity
/six in? ho*-l.

'

f

Jearlc die? not n-ainUirs fcatch record for the ri'xlrr o* ro^cr e 'i

3556; vith- the mesl forn of Focklond -Diet {.
'

i) >herc *ere
nc aoecjifc&tior.a or assay record?, on the? KccUe?x? Diet* £e ver*
infotoccs. that th<*.yanuf#ctor«?r of the Bssal Diet 'is out of business.
Let nx:abor 74C-2C Or SC-JSCC2, « vhile powder, obtained .fresa the
^Eni-ffcturer

1
was Incorporated in the trectoent

K-ixti.Tc'S. This materiel was ct'b^ittc^ to 1st- testir.es 'that incl^der:
Icor.Uty tests; p Ti in *fit*r; ,raelUnc rsn?c? src-ciUe" rotation,/
tctal nitrogen content; losr'cr- tfryincrj heavy jr.etair» «rd tHn
leyor chrccatc^rapny. Copies of- tfceir records renart'ina lab
tcetin-g or thie let of SC-1SC62 sre *tt*c!'.ed s« Exhibit" 5. -"'

'*•/;« treatment pictures ( tvo dose leVels} t«?rc not «asav#»a for dc~ •

teney, homogeneity or stability. *ifcc treatment sistures Wer* -*ixer
if

-
the

I

sixer in the "tiet Kitchen" by figvponc Schroeder,
Senior research Assistant in Seretolc-vjy or f.re/&os»r,e iieins, ^o~
search Assistant, sr?. L-. fielias couic act reivesUr the details-
of j-ixirr-r? such es the crier of seeing the SC-2$e62 anc the fcccfclenC
uiet to the hct-ert ffii*e-r. Kecerve copies of the treatment "
*-i.stcrcs were net jsainta'ined. «o6iticnsl de tells regarding
tr-e treet~c-nt iFisturec are included under c subsequent beetling
oi "interview ot Keyyond Schrosdor."

|uc-r Censusptlon •

.

'

"'
' •-"'-•_-"-'-*• »'. ,-.*.

-Cc>-ior> ci the foo-i consumption records ere attached es Exhibit' 7,
A cu»r.fcity of food consumption that is underlines on thsce records
if!?I«tf-s tfcet & ^eighec" quantity of spille^e h*s beer? subtracter-"
r.con.-\ r,el~c c»itf th-ct food consumption" «es Always iscssured first -

t».in~ ir. the nomine. Donna extsiAiroc that in on attaint to
account tor £cod spillage efce separated th* feco frow the excreta
or. tncl troy tencath the respective- ar-isal ca^c. Por.na"'Tfclr.p Bali
thi\t ehe covered the leec j«r& vith s V-ty:>s '»ecK screen for the
r^tts t?:v-.t wore conKid^rcJ "chronic spillcrs . She tunic* t^at U««
Occi ves triinaterced tc c«ell*r isiss jars c-crir.^ the course of
t^£» nU'-.y ir. c-rOc-r to r.r.kc it eerier Let the prcjr.cr.t rete to roach
tneir ivc<:.* Cur calculttior, of their £oo<3 ccr.ru.rpt ion records
ir.dictftoc; th?t tn^lr Ptato^e-nt recardin^ fooC consumption on '

,'

• -•
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F
"f

g
! ^.f^H FD" S!2b - i£ sicn i= essentially correct, tr&e arount

Oa- *v.-itfft t actually consumed closely approximated th$ pi sr»ne<5oose^os cf 2CG0 enc 400Q atj/Sc. On the basis of seen body weightcr
.
ftvf e enc- il of aegtetior* and cean food consumption ires "

•

?
e5t2ticn S2 J'£ f—IS, the actual dcily ceres cons tared b v>-t *-•<?•

tov &r.c r.j^h cose c-rotrps *ece 1,9&* cr^ 4,094 *.q/K* ivoeV wir^.t
r*?r?ctjve-iy. Cue executions of the> food ccnsu^ticrT^to'"
r5V

j

Si? - rccKl-tc that are vltnin 16 of these reported everet^

ystercte^y Cat a

«r-ar)fton of their or iginel hysterotomy .ef« 6 Uxaioits *,, 9, & iri
.- tne tables r.t-*bered 1, 2, J, 4 4 in t~s cl-h z^iszlck revc*ler.
,y a few ciecrepancies. ?h*££ hysterotomy tsaleta induce* d^ts
t.j nu^er o* live *mv tfeei fetwfies; sex of iotuscc; ncchcr of
-.--:r

;
.-ticn&; evtrege ivl&i weight; end rsge crown rur.p S'C£ sure

noted the follcvino discrepancies; ."„'

?zf-le ? or the rw-i.su^isaion inoicetes that the nv^t&gQ
T.tf.a vU? i;t. fee etUTral 23 of the control orcu- is 4.0 c-re~*.'
tne average fetal v/eicht for this ani*sl is actually 1,<j.

'"*,'.

Cri-inr:l hysterotomy records in«*lc«tc tfcet thoro ^t»s opp
rx-.Tcrjtion or. ths "left*" ri£c for .anj*»l nisr.k-c 1] o£t^ •

control croar? toblc 2 of toe ft* eul^isMon oc« not lis*
t..ir ccsoriitior. on the left side. 1'ho r<;A submission corrVtlv
Jl£t « t:

' c tVfC re£crr;.-ticr.» th«t :;r<? i^rkec' or the richt sio^'cY
ar.irrfl number 11 on ttcir laoacofcoav sheet, Kr. R. Sc*r«--*rf*r
ec^ncvJoc^ed these* errors. (sop K, Schroder interview)

~~"

U noted the listing o£ one resorption for animal 72 on the
l*7--orctc:r.y sheet; thla resorption la not listc-0 in tne *CA
Vlli

r
£Uakn * K5« .*• Schroecer actnofcledseJ this oaission »nd .

sr.ic-it rri9l;t hrre tec-r. £ typo«jrerhiccl error.
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Skeletal Examinations - E-5 - !''-'„-'-'

There, are ho individual £<?tas records for the sfcelefctfl *x«siftfttlens*
The skeletal ezsainetion data is listed only &>• litter uucsr the
respective mDar. nuicct". the skeleton examination records vere net
cetso end ci£ net fce^r eny signatures or initials.. ftr.' .£ Schroder
**as ehowr. these records ar;«S stated that they should neve bcon
<$afceo'« tie ?aio th<r-t it tock s profit £ca.l of tise- to co.~r.iete
the skeletal readings. ?<e- -also stated tfcet it too* Mw 5-C sinste?.
to do a complete skeletal examination o£ on* £otus. (sse interview
vith Mr. 'Scfcroeper) fce ccKpare<: the original sksletel exaalnation
recercs (Exhibit 11) with the report that wea submitted to fda
(inhibits 1-13). nr..T. Collins also _Gj«&fcin&tf skeletal speciseusv
of 5 litters of each doss lave-1* *

We noted the follow inct

! fh& original skeletal c-sssinetion recoray indicate a iincir-j of
"Hypoplasia cf the f?sxill£> ft in one fetus: of Dar, 57 end one
fetus cf Dae; 58 j (see exhibit 39, p-hctc 6), this finding
is not in the FDA submission. . i?r. £. Schroder acknowledged
tb^oo errors, /„, .

2» Tn# ori^inr-I ekcletsl examination records Hot s total c£ '

, ^ 166 {03$} fetf.l skeletons with ^nossified cervical c^ntrus
'»/ 4 v

-* n the control group, ?hs oriclaal records <5o net incicat«
- * c.P'

2
' ^ hov warjy of th * cervical vertebrae hsc less tosn 3 ossified!

"

\^> ,(-' centre. The FDA cutsyisaion InrHcatt-s s total o£ 83 control...
H ,i? fetuses bed unossiti^o cervical centrum with loss than
,.qt\ 3 centre ossiiiew. It is probable that £n error was n-.ade in
•'.£'• transcribing tho percentage of 53 iDEtead oi the tot*?l "

^' of 166 i'efcai skeletons with unc-ssi£'ls6 corvice ccctcusl
to tee FDA sutsis<;ion, X*

'
'

.
• 3. i-fce original skeletal csas records ' indicate 3* vopec and IV'"''

lever incisors abee:it Cor the control -arcup, Ai upper end ->''

. 4>% letter incinor^ absent for the low cose group sn<5 5i upper
^ <. Incisors &bs<2.nt for the hi-jh dose, these are not ecatior.ee} ---

..

;n tiic FSa submission. -. ..."•'

..'^. ^« crioir.fl skeletal exes- records inflect© ore st^rr.ac dsfil-
'"'". Cicctior, center split for the control cc-se oroUi-j this sterner?

'
:

*'" .ossification cplit ie not listed in the FD?/ nut-nricsion.

"
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S^arie Laboratories

.*. -W«r»«,«,tity ,tIqctlite

^^' D

"Hnoim7f

the conclusion of the studv
"".«"« thitswouj3 alt"

- *?e maac a physical irivontorv ri- «• '

co^acea this lnvMto'yl° J^ %* »?*J«tal specials. Ke

f a anJ storage of tb& «»jr-»i ~X » * stainlnc with »,iu, ,

r

vertently Dlspiaced! s*P«ate carton that ^injl
' ^r^^fr^*^- - —inino th* 8MefM ^a Poorly ossifi^i (!'u, * *5 5n e*«*:>Je- Dr. ? £o?J Spec~

c*o of the vials. e ^- f-tal specimen on the

Jgssi*
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Sfcofci.a, Illinois &Cu?£

fccs^er oi Litters- - U
£<j.*ber of p*tal Sfceiotsas - 2.01
J*«n&cr s£ Litters Examined b? £>r* '*. Collins
Kun^sr c-i Fetttses Exaiun** by Dr. T. Collins
r-etu.s :<s^rs Es^iKG^s t02 £02 1402

&s>3 203 1403 24 03 2703
&C5 .e£S l^fis 2405 27SS
•SCe SOS 14SS 2405 270S
60S 308 KC3 2 a OS ^ 270«
605 SOS ms 24 09 -27ft =m eii

exs

Su^oer of Litters - 24 ' A '''.'..
Kur^-er cf £et?a SXeletofts ~ 1S7
busier c[ Litters; ex*»inc<3 by Dr. *v Collins ~ 5
tfua-ber cf re-toasa Ex«aine«S by £r. s„ Collier, - 3*
r?tus awhers Essfeinea* 31C2 3$C2 4602 $>3G2 S^O?

3JC3 3SS3 «S03 5303 $£G3
3105 3S53 4605 530$ 5g05
3106 3S06 45C6 5306 *fG-
318S ' 3505 4&G5 53GC 5&eC
3103 3S11 4S0i? £30i> • 5-SQS
3111 3913 .4611 5311 ".s&U

4&12
•• 4614

' 4613

&}jth_ ±<°&zg <* Gropp ,'_'
.

'" '

-~
'

;'--

Kiicfcfcr cf titters - 23 ' ;
'

'

"
"

;

" '" ''-: vk:
KuFbcr of refc«l Skeletons - 167 . './.

Ku^ber of Litters £seain©6 by Dr. ? Collins - 5

Fetus :-;y-ber* JEyasinecft 6102 7602 *nr>2 MO? &-70*
6103 7603 8003 6<$C3 S7H3
6105 7606 . £005 G40$ . S?C-S

'"
"

610S 7&C-€ §00$ 8406 €706''
6103 7SCS 8888 £4C8 £7Sg

%
"'

$10& 7603 &0C3* S*0$
6111 7611 . 6011 8U1

S012 fi<12

$414
•'"'

"

-". :--:
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s sole-
AppcojlBately oa«-tfcir« of the fotuses ver«» fixVa i* CoH^

ffnrrc w«e re ItitWi to identity the individual v' dfS\"?

of dose levels or the visceral spoclBcas. . ,
<

" *""°

Acceding to tiie vlacerai exae.ir.atio>- records, W-- «^..< ''?f
7'"'"''<'

low oose <snU in one- Mab dcae f>t.-r r-, > -
v '\bt ^'*-*- xn on *

vere observed in c*e coluoWet*- w^rc?^"?V^ t
ydrOU^ r

vitrei examination, record ^L^^ "* AnftlgV^l?*
1

f jfCtttS RU32

no other seecir Ic" «i^I»^ Hated Sr^^riu^I'L^fc^orsheets. TM results of the rowinlr.o respective f«t*l IPoer,excainetior.r «ere listed u.-'v a* V » • rJ »- .
" ."f

a«ral -.

the ret b :- rr/ is^crstcrl^s where the finJinn

vitrei ex^ic^tifn r*-7r** -i*
"y^teu ta«t tise original

"J "n u ? specified the finding c£ blocd

^rtcaraui c»v tf^o ^^ t^D ' S? 3
*
?

* °£
e« «eno other specific UnOincs listed on the ret vUsheets. ?h<? results of the resainina reactive

escsinctior.e were listed Ei^y 5 ^ «£ v <•'

It n
to note that there brv« been" toratolciy'srudieif
tne ret by rr/ xs^crsLcrlss where the fin--*---- .- m„ , <

"" ,

action, ere reported for at leeir lo, eribTfeteS ' ""'}
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COMPARISON Of THE t.APORj>TCMyj\NDj_VISCBBAL__5S5HTS„

We uncovered at least 35 discrepancies when «e compared listing,-;-:.-..;.

of fetuses on the visceral ana laporotoay examination record -

v> _ .;

sWts (Exhibit ntrabers S, 9, 10, end 12). Twenty-one^ of these -..

discrepancies consist of listing a different sex for the respective

f-tus on the laoarotomv and visceral examination sheets* The re-

minder of these 35 discrepancies include a Hating of the alcohol

fixative, (a) skeletal on the laporoto^y sheets for fetuses that are

!"S on the visceral examination sheets or a listing of Bourn's

rixe tive, (b) visceral on the laparotomy sheets for fetuses that

are not 'listed on ths visceral sheets. The following tabulation

illustrates these discrepancies* • .. -

Vise* Exa* Sheet t.ap^xa^Sheet Consent

t^!?ot listed
I 4412 Female
l 610 4 Male
\_ 6110 Female
/ !>R01 Female
.' 5810 Male
^ 2110 Hale
- 2113 Kale

1001 Female
*"lG13 Hale
^7710 Petsale
^7713 Hale

^ wot listed
. 3013 Male
.. 2701 Hale
27 4 Female
804 Male

'- S13 Female
2910 Male

"p >?ot listed
v 7217 Female

L 3201 Male
!>6401 f-5ale

w-5413 Female

I 3304 Male
[
3310 Female

</l307 Female
^1312 Female

4413 (B) Female
4412 (A) Female
610 4 (B) Feiaale

6110 (3) Hale
5801 (3) Hale
5310 fB) Feisale
2110 (3) resale.
2113 (A) Hale
1001 (B) Male
1013 (B) Pe»ale
7710 (B) Male
7713 (a) Female
3012 ($> Female
3013 (A) Hale
2701 (3) Female

- 2704 (B) Male
804 (8) Female
813 (B) Kale
2910 (8) Female?

.7212 (B) Female
Not listed

, 3201 (B)

6401 (B)

6413 (B)

3304 (B)
3310 (B)

1307 (9)
1312 (h) Female

Feaale
Feaale
Hale
Percale
Kale
tie

4412 is not In skeletal inventory

2113 i3 not in skeletal inventory

3012 i3 not in skeletal inventory

DAM 72 had only 13 fetuses/;''

it Bight refer to fetus #7212

l> !

(,% L oVo 1+
Cl"<

^m,0
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A total of 8 h total of 4 .
•' v "'.''"• '*-!?.

fetuses are fetuses ate listed
"'-"•

listed for in Bouin's (via-
Ca - *!3 ceral)

L??o^p
St^' 5504 -(B) Male S504 is not in skaletal invented551,0 Fer?3le *ot Lifted paa #55 had only 5 fetuses '

A total of 6 A total of 5 .

fetuses are fetuses are listed
listed for in Benin's solu-
Dap: £39 tion for Daw #39

en^i i" i

2 ( -
B) PeD*le of the skeletal fetuses for'9011 Female 90U (A) Hale D*nf #90 curing our inventory

Study_S-89

PT-I218S75

of skeletal specimens

-Mn evaluation of eabryo toxic and teratogenic ootentiat
in the aouse - Aspartame (SC 18862) Seg. II * "

Before Dr. Collins, Bureau of poods examined tfc*' viscralsections of this study it was brought to the attention of " 5eatls» s•attorney, natsely Hr. Roger Thies that soae d«8aae aav oceurt '

.V^/f^T^H *h
? *«*??*« b5d b&en piously' exaainedand it is a fact that these kinds of sections tend to co^e aoaitvith age. These sections are approximately two years old. '•

Mr. Thies requested that official authorization in writing b-given to Searle before Dr. Collins examined the visceral sectionsClearance and authorisation vas given by Mr. Richard Ron*? DireclorDiviBion of Food and Color Additives. Dr. Collins was given
authorisation to exaaine the visceral sections of this study (2-89)in the company of a Saarle teratologics Dr. Collins agreed
to wforaswr *«s teratologist the results of his readings,(nee exhibit 41). J

Hate Initiated! Protocol Finalised - January 15, 1975 -•.--
:

The first recorded body weight - Pebruary 27. 19?*;
The first recorded date of food consus>otion - ~-

February 27, 1975 * .-";'
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Date Completed: Last body weight" ~ April 14, 1975 • v

Last food consumption "- April. 14 r 1975 "'' ;""- -.'
:3^"r

Final date on visceral exam worksheets - June IS,
1975; First date - Kay 2S, 1S75

Vondroska's notation or visceral examination of
fetus 41101 female - 6/24/75

Dates Recorded on
Reverse of V • - • ••

Laporotorr.y Sheets •'..::,;,' -'•.•_-

For Skeletal '_..''
Exerrs: The majority of the dates are either Hay 19, 197

or June 4, 1975. Six fetuses of Dan 108 are.
listed with e skeleton exaa date of 6/3/75*

Dates Recorded
on Reverse of •

. ;• "
. .

Laparotomy Sheets ";.'*;•/-

for Visceral
Exarr,s: . .^ . Kay 28, 1975 and June 4,5, 6,12,15,16,17 and .18; ...

Date on Cover ' '•
' .'

• ";" - y : ":

".'.f

Sheet of Final - •

"""'
'

; "/'""'*

F.eoort Submitted • •
'''': ' '' ' '-

to'FDA: July, 1975 , r
.. ; .. / .

'
• .--^ :\.:._\ V

Aniroals Dsed: - i. . \ Breeding Labs ••-•..•;'- a /.::

^.---'-W

-

Random bred albino raice, female CD-I strain and.
Random bred albino mice, males - proven breeders

36 females - Control '

' ;: .V^- '-:.:

36 females - Low Dose .
;' c,.^.' ; :'; .1 ^

''•"' ' 36 feraales '- Kedium Dose ':-.-'"''-•'•'". '-/..;..• .>;.;=
-£'

36 females - High Dose
.:' . A copy of the purchase order for these females is

attached as Exhibit -5 21* :

'

Mating Procedure - natural sating; detection of
copulatory plug designated as day 'of gestation
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3
t-iv. •;.&, Suarlc £ Cc»
Skofcie, Illinois .60076'..

'Concentration
o£ £.C- fccily

Lose Loreln . 1^^^-%-, r~£^-^^~^^^^i ^

£u.<t;ber of Pregnant
.

.
'

; ,.

Kice:
Cor.fcrolj 27

feigb Dose: 21

£H£LJL^^?^_JiliesU^5Hon_~ f-59

Ke began a comprehensive- review of Stu*y *-~^ — i
-— -

ait*!- tac investigation of B-S, p| S^^n^^'J:J^t^ cn 3/12/77,.
ii-li a-..' it ioral coverage was in
ceiveu' £ro;e the Bureau of Foods.

This edition*! coverage w*s In JcV*r^c~^f^f*?.11 ** 1* ^apleteo.,'
ceived fro;, the Boreau'of r« rt^.

r " 6uCc
* iU ' <»*tncri = *tJo» re-

vrts foixov.in ? e-rincipei ite.«ss» ^* fav *v~W3 -indue;.,-

3. Soav w*i ? &t d&te {Exhibit 24)
r :'-'-

.4. jTooo ccrici;..-^: t lor rat? (PsMMt ?^i '

' .'•'•-. *-"--^- «-••
•"

5. ris r-r*i extraction work ghcet (exhibit 31)
.'"•':""

6. Skeletal es*rcir,&tior.- c3£ts (txhitit 3M --- ' ,'.

7. .Statistical ccte (exhibit 15)
' ' '/.'*...;'

^^«^' -y^T-- -*-*^r'
"'

-vJLt
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The investigators audited this raw data by reconstructing th*
:^-"-

information submitted in Summary Tables w^ v^iffoS i^,i : V'""-

'

Personnel for Study ?E-89 '"

This study was conducted by the following individuals: ' " "

1. Dr. James Vondruska - Senior Research Investigator '' ' '

2. Alan L. Mitchell - S'eratologist

3.^€ail Kirby - Research Technician - ..*.''
4. Ray Schroeder - Senior -Research Assistant

5. Jeanne Thompson - Research Technician -
"'.'

The Curriculum) Vitae for Dr. Jaaes Vondruska, Alan L. Mitchelland Gail Kiroy are attached as Exhibit #16. The CurriculSJ vita,."'for Raymond Schroeder is included with Exhibit #1.
S

r

Our review of CVVs established:" ' " : V"--"-
:

'.'.y:''"'.-'

.

Dr. Jarses Vondruska is a licensed veterinarian and is certified bvAfrican College of Laboratory Animal Medicine. He has been eS-
Y

ployed by Searle Laboratories since tfarch 1973
nas D&en ejn

-

Dr. Vondruska said that he was responsible for submitting the finalreport on E-89, PT 1218S75.
tull;j tne rinai

Alan L. Mitchell is a graduate of Southern Illinois Universi tv'
:

""

'

"

and completeo some graduate work at DePaul University, Chicaao V -

'- ^AIllinois. Hr. Mitchell has assisted in supervising Si tLa?o?ogy' °
laboratory since 1^71. Regarding the conduct of E-89, Hr. Mitchellwas responsible for preparing the Treatment Mixture and fir super- '

vising the maternal body weighings and food consumption. ':* ^-: •„;-
|

Raymond Schroeder has a Masters degree in zoology from the Oniver^
'

•

'

sxty of Illinois. He worKed at Searle Laboratories as a teratolojist !fros December, 1967 until Hay 2, 1975. with regard to £-89? Hr '

Schroeoer was responsible for training Gail Kirby in teratology "
!
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-

snc for supervising the hyr.Urrotony
' exwi^tiofie. a ^telltf-"''account of cur Jcne 22, 1*? 7 , interview with ^ «c-,roed«r can b«"-foun.:- i? c subeercDnt portion o£ this report. ~

c " rc *J** can b<^-
.

S"*.-
J
Tf

n

J:"

'rh0
J
p50n

' *«<*nician,"fc*« very lifted «3uti*s on this

Ccii Eirby, R^srch Technician, has been osclnvod *t Se-rlc

ex,-,. ^c. receive her. trying in teratology frc* k!/ folder

,

I

;

[!* ^^XS^^^^'^^^ticns induce th* foUovinc,...*,. L,r^ 5r^ u,tw fro* Elgin si 3?,. School, Jane, 1<>71 anr tl*-^;^-

Zll^cTVzttU?
tCV '^^ yC£re **"« .**' * c*>*^ Ul.e^S

parir.v eniatervlev vith «„. Kirfcy she described hr.p rei%M *.

^i"^;,^^^ 1

?^'!:^ 'j*" 1™* *> incXo^ til lttio°lna Xr' r ** -ir-/ -*1g the investigators that &ho e ^i,.fP^ i~ ,- rt1,f rtI
-.'

ftystsrotorios, vsigfc** fetuaee, -«xed tSe"tSju«»r recc^etf
:i

gro.s enervations, pcrfocwd crown rur.D sreMur-^u* ££ \c- •

corueu uterine distribution, ' '°"»"e - t6
« ««« re-

Sbs stated that 1* e-?9 she vee clso rwooneUae Cor ~rc^ri-^enc fining fetal skeletons *nct viscerel sections? ^!1ir^
*.-. tnic jv.-r jentuut later corrected the ststeceftt *?yin«Ehrr exaranoo th* visceral sections. ; v

actions ci this report. Cur

r

JcIioJM t^I^r ^^v^^L - -

A.i. nitcr.eli, 000 u. kiri^y al0 atUchcO to this re->-'r«' ** '

' v '

ejehitit »U, we recucsteo the ccrriculur vitce lor* jAhw-dft '
' •

or. r.u^.rou* occasions Ut we were told t^t no fcr^J r ' -I -

exists lor this ircUviouel. •

icr,.*i curric^lus
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Intsrv4frV3 vith Dr. Jcsos Vcndrenfea mc Alsn >:itche.U on 5/24/77
esfcablifineo the fcllcvin^j Dr. Voncfrusks stated tnct Vet ServiceE-eucrt^rt *es rersccnsiMc for «ni'yal c*re. •*:=* ckt -*«• rrr -
P*r<?c; by Alan Mitchell find he wae assisted in t^Kir^ bo^v ^c- i - ^

t

one. fece consumption date by Jeanne rhcr.rion, Kescurch Technician.

;»^ i« ve£ ti33tors p^de an or. site visit tc snivel fsciliti-s pi0/,/,/.
,
br. Vonaraska iecfttifiad Bdc~ 32* in j Cuilciin.- c& ^1

rcv£ uh<l f $ stuqy. Z-o9 vgs concuct-eo.

this
cent
exit.

'ere ghewr. th« ty-j%c-o-£ cage end feeder usee. V.'e note-* thattoos v&s c-ouipneU with temperature and liobtin^
control. It h*<i only one rioorusy £er cntrence'cnc

fcc were inforsei that individual female t-dce usee in £-?» cl4net bear er.y ucic«:e icler.tificaticn j?.e-r.k -after brecdi".:, «r'.,„ -i- f<

ve-re sarkee with tsil coloring tor the respective aoup/'^rS-ms csoc c^rojj anc: individual feswle co-~e CErrt? ere j-ub-ittc^ ^
csrloit 23. P.ecoru of dsily observation %-culc be recorded r.n't^es
",f £

; /^ ?
0ted °" e otse *vatlen on the inCiviOu&l ca-ie card for"

&njv.--5x 2a7 extensive bleecing free vagina on 4/5/"7 "-
.The ofceervstio.-* is recorCe^ in tne Subfiles ion oVi-ef.jc *=o

4 Salary Uterine Intorjsatifcn r^ta Control Croup.

Co'trpo-'xincForruIc'tionn ~ e-SS

The test substance beiny ovelusfco* ir,- this Secant- II T^retolrovstwey is L - eepfictyx - L - phenylalanine Jtetnyl «stcr (SCISf-62}l^artafce) Lot 5S6S7, Q.C. OWS. This powecrec SC 12362 va,
accirjioterea by dietery incorporation in powcerpc? Ustnet *ros cjt.fitation <l«y $ through ii,. Th* icliowinq i-tor,->e^oose levels wore £ec the test Eni~-sls. -

"
^ '"

.

IKTEwDIX- D?.K,Y C

b'G£i.' L;. V; !i b.''.- 1

, Lev. bese
. ^ i.G gt^s/vj

.
Hg£ Cose 2.C- gra&o/i:-^

' •iUok Ecse 4 grazs/ii-

Tne «nl>--aU actu/slly received approximately <5C * ^or« Uar'tho'
originally intsric-ed C'Ogcs.originally intended C'Oces
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S 5 : P«,. ^ 1f" ?
r
- *_«'f"e B t active ir^u-t ' l"','"*

c.'f^Ty*^ —^-®- U°? e * * C cot s^*tantiete the u«--i r~r~i >•*

protocol for r.~59 specifier #s the

err- l^Ufied the riser. Jt'^o a Bohm *o^i c-ir*
F
~ cj?ejxin* i>ovl of about 3 caller;* ca^citv rt - ,
' vith

» ? r ^ s t ^,.- ..

.«^i.<.-^w c<^«jcit\. £.-r. Jenkins tr, >

s.^iuivuT* zzuirvA™. :*~%,r°^ ^»i« r * t«„ t „.

ing bowl of a 5:

SUnf^"™ TO "^ °B lb*'* ei«"« «f *". m« wtn

^"-^^Vf 1^.^" aE ^"""3 "* 1 .•"!« « s/2"/77 that f.c

as
ii

as

10 rin. " " e " *" w tiie contents wrc ^Ixed fc

«*lytie*l record for "their u»*l'i^ S^ S* I"
2

* *° °&ta *"*5

as noted thrt tfc* ensivst•^ *.,* i^icy curt tfc* enelvst as^ . ^. r .-^, ._ , .

acccrcanc, wth the ,%utilm !i6ted Wth ^.^"niljii^ «Jb^'.
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<- .— .. v-.j^ cj.u.itioi forcalculation of potency was not checked by a 2nd person.

5£5LJ!! .t:2't:v
J[?J!

ta ~ 2-33

Hysterotonies for E-89 were performed by r?av SchroeSer an* Gail*iiby between the periods of 3/17/75 to 4/14/75, Mrs. Fittytola the investigators curing an interview on 5/24/77 that hWduties for study H-fl9 included:
•>/**/" mux.

^
ner

a. performing dissections
b. weighing fetuses
c* sexing fetuses
d» entering gross observations
e. did crown-rump measurements
f. recording uterine distribution.

During this time Mrs. Kir by was supervises by R£v SchroederRay Srnroerter was responsible for the external examination o*the fetusos (see R. Schroeder interview). we authenticatedthe hysterotomy data by reconstructs a ch*rt
nencu* a -eo

fj^iVj
1

,

*
the 1*1 data - Ke fownd tl?!at this information w?saccurately recorded and essentially the same as in the FDA "

submission, we verified total number of fetuses, nuSb-f ofresorptions total dead fetuses, averse crown^umS ~e^u?-er^an5 bo^y weights (exhibits 26 through" 29).
UbUw" nu5 '

i-s! ff°
chf?^*d accuracy of recording the sexes bv cosoarinsthe data on the laparotomy sheets against the visceral exW '

sheets. We found no errors in ** kinq this comparison!

Fxceptionc;
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rceordei fcr fer.ele S3&2 vith gestation d*r i *. «, rcn 3 iW''"

^:r^^l;i-V,^ a&:* ** &
^;?r «»- *««» the *n icaic

Xna uterine isp.UK tat ion data listed in teba*« ia *.* ?-

>

scission indue**: date on n»s>ber of £et«*e S? ca^er'o'Vrv-jvr.tioas, ees retribution; *** n Sefral bcav vc-ic-C ; ^&-.

J:m?
S
^!:

* t

«l
i **JePl*n**ltor. in' the fPA eubH^io^ ^itn

;Tyri tt\ tt^V ^ a*«*a* f€-*^ f*tal crovn roar. &,HWr^, t^ r*r :ttl
'
3t7 lfi r «?o*-trrf on table » U3fcar 4 ar 2.5, it shlul'

r°°^ Con s u <s ~ t i o r.

Copia* cf tje ftody waists an<i fcoa ccB.unt-tion ree^rc* tor st-^

^enuuw ii6t^ *n «* ™ •Mission iaciUes J^::^^,
the i- Da emission u>*t tto« cr^ fta«t -^i*-a
lil v^ CO£e* Stoops consume?} ensreic if-**?-'"

of the- lo*> jcei'it3i'. s.n<

^ I*-
r

!, >
® r C'* ch 3ar was ° 3^ tc collect the srii» s ~..the .e.-,: ^sdusr.^ t^ck into the feeler jar. Our c^icvlrMcrVfor 1*1**1 fooc conaenption tfats uncovered only thefoitowi"

"

di 8crep*nci« fro* valaee Jl«te<5 i» tfte FDA Li^isHioC
"
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A*t. oj DC laic:- - Ait. &£ SC'l&S^""
conception Mate* torauction *c-

- -
*n *~ A scission ccrcina to cur :

•is &r> Asterisk cr
r.C. record £ C t

ce.7 i: - snd the
har^vritte-n co?-
ycnt "I as n-ot .3t.n

22£ 11 , - et-oct spill^c.''
" : i:i

. ir.c.^
latcG en to<r; v?l:.~

bec-y «t. wo «t not
2£l t v recorded;

^uf»

;
e
„;

u1
:, •**•* wes ^sponsible for taking body **!«*> t ^ f^-,consumption ciete. £m war ^»,^r«<^.--.« .-_ -." J wi-^.z ^n^ too-consumption aete. She w*s fjy^crviasS in" these?itc.W v

~ uy^crvi^c An these derations b- Aia-
»irnd«tirw ^ ^JSVlfr •:?:

th* ?°"5e levels 0£ th, ,icov -^xhj.r;<f tt-fexr laiao with a specific color.

to her, ta« diet *« „a stored in a l abftJ^ plastic center.
"":. TJl

?*r
0ft ^ th * ^^eti^tocs that *bere en asterisk e~.*.~oft the lnt« print out uncz; &0{f ccneus-pticn, it'ww! th t t'b.'

"'

jelshiP.j indicates *?J11«C that is net ^bl^ for c?lcu^ti4too, co fl aoRption. She could not recall vrhc-tber or n« th?
?

W1MlC *trc «**&** *** *** « the S**» tine : ?cJ £y. *
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'gkgl&tal Eras? Inst Ions Kir;' Stttrfy # I «- S

g

*
;

^"-"« :

The re'nuit* c£ their sfceletel essrinatior?. pre partly' on tftr
"'

reverse of the laparotomy sheets. (Es^itit f25 turn $2S). The
research tecrinicien included a record ct tee ccte of the sKe.l*?tel
examination and ti:e respective ittus nc.c-ber or. ths lajrorotosy
s.^cptc. however, the fineir.^s listed for tfc? respective
«;>:cletai fctue on the beck o£ the- isp&re to :

,:-Y saeet ^r:.- icr the
F*c5t r.srt incomplete teccuee the rese-arct technician li--tod only
tbe finc'Jr;V; s thet sbe considered relatively •.•r.u^ucl . Thoy p.l?,e

hp.ve ps £T?.i nation dcti? ir> their tstnisr tv*].pf^.1 report ir=?r ferret
{Exhibit £30) by litter nprsbsr end not bv inc'ividusl £ctuc.
This t«l*ul«r D-keletsl forftflt J5 not datcc. '."here Are no initials
or sicr^tures to identify the individual v-ht old the skeletal

Kc co^osrec origins- 1 #xs-;sir.fr tier? record?, the rfverse of the
laparotomy ehcets (Lxbitits £2* tnru £2S) end the tabular
sfcclslcn resorting £cr^*t {fjchiiiit |-3C) with the raaott t&at v^s
eubfiiitted to FTA (tshitit §27). Lr* X, Collins ssoe & detailed
ex£rjr,pticn of skeletal s-i,-ec£fc€'ns of. S litters recta <>bc£ cc.fc l^vcl
ftnc at; tde nice ted the najor ©t-ccrsai itier* in ct&er litters. Our tini.

in.oG include the follcvino*

1. ?hc crivinel skeletal exaxinotion records fessofitislly cscjree

v?it;h etct^sents in the fCA submission. Ibi tabular Ekelttfcl
reporting' format (Cxhitit g 3 ) did net clearly d i i fer esuistc
fcetveon the totsi number of ster-^drr-e centers that were e b fs.cn

t

end the total nailer cf *SK4ill" stftrnetrse- copters,

2. The rudimentary structures ere s-scli prelections fee;-: the iirst
lumber vort^-brce, 'iissee structures are in «*'sence e erscsll

Kth rid, fcc-Et eni^ale ferith t>:<*ae structures are eroded
twice. 1'hey arc cc-untod as hcvir.n 13 psirs of rits as
ye 1.1 as rudimentary structures.

3. dr, T. Celling P-sde fl detailed cxck inot ion cl fetel picelrtxl
specimens .fro?; 5 litttrc of etch licsf??' yrours. Ho slec scj.rne."

in detail the sur-rcoccir-itei bone; for rr.cr ossification in cr.cr.

c£ the £kel<?t£l fetuses of the control and bleu, dosz-.^e tjecu^.
..!•: details re-^erdirr; this exvmi nation icilow in ^udstcucnt r-eire-

nrap<'t&. if Is? ezf-^lneticn of the su^rcoccicitAi. hor.<: rovciUeU th
followiriM percentage difrctence? froi;: tne ?L-^. suteicsior.'.

; ;

•-^^sr- -

: ^was^-.—:

= ^^^g^ ^"^^rr
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Su£r^occi£ital__Eone

Poorly Ossified
FSi\ Submission
Examination by
Dr. T. Collins

Control fetuses

33

Sigh Doso Fetus e

*

8.475

Dr. T. Collins also examined fstal £fcf>i*>t-->i o^-,^ .
their findings of aaior palfo ^ on * J

specimens to verify

f la
t
e ' Je also iaade e rapid scan of the fetal skJl^nn «1:

Or. Collins found- soae. Einor differences in their cla««**

S
" lual^^I^i

B" mlri
J
Uons «« not done blindly. The Indivi-

^ ?£ T .

enc the respective fetus nucber er*> on * 1 Kiton the vial cdP {see exhibit 39, photo 1). .

label

6. We sade a physical inventory of the skeletal fetu-es a^ ^^" -"

Recount for all of thea with the exceotion of on£"£tSft -^
tllJitf.

^^ (#42210 >- Thi3 «« reportedVShe^%5^ .'

? " [^MbuV? fia

nS%?
f ^•^"Stlon'of the skeleton 'tables

i«s oi sis 2Lf^%%^;-£." -----—

-^«^p*^- -^*^§r^ ~^&r ^--^j-r
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Gall Eir.by,-the research technician wbe p^Tior^c the Visceral
end eKelct^l fetal extinctions fcr study n-o9 completed £ bc> : t

- ? years of colae^e vith jcb related course* that Included -

ersfcryaicgy, comparative &ttetc*y, zncic^y end genetics. £h*started ss-.pioys-ent with Searlc L&boreU'Cies in August of 13?/,
sne- r^rtorr.ei visceral arc efeel*t«l ex^-s fcr stu^v r~cr, , n
in Kay ar,o Jt>ne or 1975. 'ibis wes the only ctuc-y v'here^h*"
perlc-jrr-c; ti:-e visceral ex*.-.*, the s.tateO that her-or-th^ ^c^training vas eX-cut 3 r^nths. w* obt*inea cchiz&~oi t'wc"sp»rl*
Trsinlnc *:enusis for fete! soft tle.ivjs tno skcl?ul exa»inat"icp
(exnix.ut *3/:), Eoce-r Sneis, ettcrney cautioned us that tiicy
ccuian t cetsrKine the date wi>en -thecc training sanuals
ease into eilstence* therefore the/ coalan't bo considered
SOP Ksnusls icr talc, stutfy. -bis instruction *anu*l decs
not h&v<e sKftiotal photos, referred to in the xanu^l.

fle tails" fe: ^'csnnir,-.

And rii^h Co -r : r c- u i-

,» selective examination wee r.e-re by Dr. r. Collins fcr poorly
oseU'iec sur-raoccitvital tone in all of the control (157) and hi^-
dose (11?) fetal skeletons*. Dr. T. Collins found t<Tn fikel<»t*l

"**

fetuses that had e poorly ossified scprsoccipital in th-s hi<-^
dosage 9 rout-; 4f<lC3, 40110, 402.04, '40713, <C7I1, 4D7CC, 4H$ V'""

'

4110S, 41506 sno 4l6'J3. She eu!»R&ry el fetal skeletal cs^cinetion
octft in tne FDA submission ptet^s that they four* 7 fctusci
with s pftorly ossified suprtcccipital bone in the hi«h do«j*
group. Dr. T. CoIIinc cefctirrced their findings in 7*of tbe*e •

skeletal ictuses. He *lse uncovered poorly c-srific^ su;>raoccipit =
bone in thrco £cJr:iticnU skeletal fetuses in the bir-* <?-se *

group, nawely 40103, 40110 end 40713, Dr.-Y. Collie* tounc sever
. .sxeletsl fetuses-" vith a poorly^sslf led aupreoccioltaJ in the
control group, 10102, lC2G5^jft>20fc; 12302, 123C3,132C;, end 13205.
ii.-e surgery c-j. tet«l skeletal extinct ion Cc.K& In the- fDA
submission states that Geerle found 5 »fceicteJ fetuses fro»*'-'

:
-

'

tbe control <jrru^ vitii a. Kurraoccipitel bone t'-et wrs r-ocrly
'

ossified. t?r, 1\ Collins ccnfirisee their finding cf ©"poorly
ocsifieo Sii:-r.»,ccciritei bono in 4 ci the centre! ufcole-tfil fotu^.
he cio not a-ree vitn toeir finding of poorlv ossified

**

Eucrfiocciyitsi bene in ietuynur.bcr 103CS. " ""
'

~*n^- - -^^r- - -vfi^r^ -

-.^-^r
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^"nea examination ox Skele tal Fettjtses By Dr. T. Collins'

Control Group
Number or Litters - 25
Number of Fetal Skeletons - 15?
dumber*" of Litters Examined by Dr. ?. Collins - 5
Number of Fetuses Examined by Dr. T. Collins - 30
Fetus Numbers Examined

:

10102 10605 11202 12302 12402
10103 10806 11203 12303 12403
10105 10808 11205 12305 12405
10106 10809 11207 12406
10108 10811 12403
10109 10813 12409
1GS02 12411

""'

10803 12412
12414

Low Dosage Group-
H umber or Litters -• 24
Number of Fetal Skeletons - 158
Number of Litters Examined by Dr. T. Collins - 5
Numoer of Fetuses Examined by Dr. T. Collins - 27
Fetus Numbers Examined?

20202 21002 21802 23402 23502
20203 21003 21803 23403 23503
20205 21005 21805 23405 23505
20206 21006 21806 23407 23506

'

_.___; 20208 21008 21808 23508
21010 21810 23509

Medium Dosage Group
Numoer of Litters - 25
Nuraber of Fetal Skeletons - J.63
Number of Litters Examined by Dr
Number of Fetuses Examined by Dr
Fetus Numbers Examined: 30602

30603
30605
30606
30608

- ^'.., .... 30609

5r. T. Collins - 5
)r„ T. Collins - 34
30702 32702 33102 33502
30703 32703 33103 33503
3.0705 32705 33105 33505
30706 32706 33106 • 33506
30708 32708 33108 33508
30709 33109 33509
30711 33111 33511
30712 33113
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iiiSll^DosaaeGroup
^y^b¥F~oTTTtt^Fi' - 20
Number of Fetal Skeletons - H 8Numoer of Litters Examined by Dr T rmn«
Pe?^

r
K °f

f
K
PetU8es E* e*in6d ^ Sri ?! CollinsFetus friers Examined: 40201 411^2 «JS?

40204 41103 41204
40207 41105 41207

41106

T. Collins - 5

^A^E^ii^E^arimTaU^n-^^

23
41402
41403
41405
41406
41408
41409
41411
41412

43002.
43003
43005
43006
43008

Sectioning Technique of Wlson 1 S n ?^ the Pree~Kand '

under a dissecting microscope?' Au ti^%?- lc*%were ' ««niined '

•

ana treated fetuses were then tre"ferr^%
Sll

f
es frOIn control *,

were filled with 70S ethanol for ° ^u
gl

f
ss vials that

with the project No. PT *??tft ^/•"J.
9e

'
The vials ar ^ identified

These tissue slices are also iSeStif JeJ
e
?
Pe^ 1Ve fetUS "™"" V'with the respective fetus num.ber?
^srae each of the vialsV

Our physical inventory of their visceral ^ • •
" : " / > ^

they are in conformance with the
specimens reveals that. "^

recorded on the reverse of fh« i a« .
g the fetuses-— /'-

,
: /^

we noted that the IlcoL? was eilSr^S7 -

8^ 11 (Exhibit ^th, u ;

and those visceral specimens iniaht havfV" the foll°wing,vials \22310, 22503, 23507, 22101? ll^oS ???L
be

f2,
damaged or destroy^

20101, 20800, 12304,' 123oi,' &??,' ££*£ *<>££'
-

1
?
90
V°?°.?!

29).

^Gail Kirby who did both the visc^i „„^ » ,was aware of the dose levej of ?he s^Ti^t^l ^^inations^
evaluated. There are no exara n,?LP\ !" S that Were being - - : M
abnormalities that are include? I ?h ^etS that sP^ify thl '.

sections.
e included in their examination of visceral'-, '-

During our interview with Gail Kirbv oho **.,.* J'
"""

- :

'
'"-

manual had been provided her by Searle Lab.^f i

hat * Gaining ^- "

received copies of training manuals froSS-^h*? * ^ s^seguentl y
J

6 fi™ was reluctant to provide these t^in^
13

' Searle attornc-y.

^r^thel^^
ulti-tely provided and are Se^^

-^ast^ -b«sgr- •-yr&yp
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these, aanuel?. ve r.etec" that they pertain pzixaztily tc rabbit and
rot viscera) exa.-ar. en5 net to r.cusc vir.ee r el ex«^r» «l?o r Se&ric
attorney, Roger Theis di-j not furnish copies of skeletal pictures
r<*fcrre<i to in the c-snyel.

. _. _.

1. v:c- rso tec" only ere <* leer eps ncy iurJrrj cur inverter/* She
soft tissue specimen Iras, fetus ?i22C-i> fc-Ale vas found in-

invcotcry fcut the visceral e^c-o recoror cc r.ol indicate thrt
• it nac bec-n ex^rincd, It;e iclcratcry r»hc-et for 1-$')

. ir.ciczle*
.

that, the sKeirtoi &;?ci:-*r. of Jfetus £42210 v?£> lost* There- is

e soft tissue exa* lictoc tor K22K-- female vit:* results of
B 0.R." for this fc-t«r> tbet was not ir, their r-eft tissue
inventory.

Me ccsx^rec the lie tine- of the fetuses en the visceral
(LxhiMt ?>i) ef.G iar^rctoi-.y sneets {Lxj:ltjit £2€-22) anc
no tec tr.ct Srsrie correctly listed the ss^e &cs for the-

re spec tivc- fetur- en the viscsr?! &nr la pore tossy cheats.
They rise ccrcectlv speci'iec thf> -ore e-E .V-ouin's fixative for
ths viece-rsl specimens* i-.'e noted that tr.e results o£ the
visceral e^5iain?ticns tcr 5 fc-tuees of o^s. 12C ar.o 5 fetuses
ci" £as 22& are report&d on the fcse« of the l*ccroto^y sheets -

(Lrhibit £26 £ 27), hut these fetuses are net listed en the
visc^rui e>taK sheets (hxhibit. $21}*

Stu£y 5-3S ves tho only study vherc Cr>il Kirty performs-cl the
viecerel es.aa£. •

'-

/

The visceral exe.~ir.stion instruction jra'pn^ls eri? not specific "

with rsnsri to nusrer c£ sections or thic>.nc&c thru the huMrt.
Vc were- unahle tc $ek £tfil ?rirby to e*fi~irs£ tho&e ti^nuela to
tfeterivino if sftc usee" thaa fcr training or reference, r'rs. Kir.-

ifSE ir. her ninth ?2©nth of prerjnency &r,U v.as en n-atcrnity lcr-vr-

wh<>n tr-e conducted cur scceho $nU fir.ci intc-rvi-iv by & tclephor---

conference call to hat here, details regarding both tho
interviews arc fourth in s subsccucnt cccticr. oi this
t&poxt,

.
'.-.••••

JiMIZlL^tAEii .

c ^, v'^ 3cc
?
:fi *—S.?frclfrqr,s k^fr,r..v,,r> Co

.̂

*- r,g

Dr. Celling examined a total of 21 viscercl specimens-. Photo
52 of exhibit *3i- illut.ttf.ttc fcc-rie.ol the visceral ese--?ir.eticns

jf,cc?e by. Lr. T» Coil inn.
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XA.^^^^JriLL* cosnent • -V-'^^y
32012 ;;

-:'

~
" ^- CofflnB vetfi^d the' finding, of a cUttailSS

' *--.'>
*J

a
J

W
J
S "Seated in their rav data but not in ^

.„,',' theic ™ submission.
ln

^ ,4«x0 No Abnormalities *

i_ -v^ -

. :;;xZ *
-vo. Abnormalities .-. ;

::
-

42209 No Abnormalities - "
.'

40109
?5- c^lins did not locate the section

40301 *' 5S
a^WSS »JJ»fot the renal pelvic area.* UJUJ- No AbnotE}aliti^3

* l2a5 >7o Abnormalities
43007
43613 Ho Abnormal! tie
42401

41101

'hey did not get enough sections.

Ho Abnormalities

j-f
07 No Abnormalities

No Abnormalities

*AbnoLX?ti«
PO° r COnaiti0n ^of examination

4100 ..~-*„» co
4 2607 No Abnormalities
4 2610
42007 ... ._ -+.*.*.*-*

f
20 °9 l^o Abnormalities

40202 »o Abnormalities
40205 >o Abnormal ities
40707 No Abnormalities

"

40712 No Abnormalities; but exceotionallv
thick sections. ""

t

41703 ' Ho Abnormalities but section of thorax was too
"

thick, approximately 5 iw (exhibit 39, photo 2

>

The PDA subjiaaion stated that the slices o? Hitnoraz vould d* somewhat thinner than 1 aa.
'

20407 D^ ^ijins verified the findings of a sec^nted ^uterus that was indicated in their raw d a£~bntnot in their FDA submission.. Dr. Collins also no^V.that there is a slight hydrocephalus o? t?e
d

ventricle ami enlargement that is not in their ^
taw data (exhibit 39, photo 3). - /

Their raw data indicates that fetus 41101 has "atenal pelvic cavitation of the kidney not enlarged"a ^' is ™ artifact and not a aalforwation "xa?in\tlon of tbi* fetus by Dr. Collins indices an en-larged kicney with hydtoneobtosis (exhibit

V

photo 4)
*^*«-

; j^., .
.-

43201 No Abnormalities
43204

J?o Abnormalities but ir\ the ooinion of DrCollins there were not enouqh.' sections
thru the heart. ' "" .* . ..

-•^@^r- - ^^*g^p*^ ~^&r • .L^zi
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43207

is'ilS?—-^.-ras -•

s*.s,'r •'">••«•' "p.m.... „»!.,'
'

41703

417G5
41706
41709

No Abnormalities
No Abnormalities
No Abnormalities

Pnoto 2). it inay be s^niflLpt th-t%
r
H

tco thick (exhibit 39?
total of 367 visceral sections p -tain^J

fin
f
in3 £ ** their

(Exhibit #31). Dr . Collin' noted' in "n
°nly three ^tuses-

the renal pelvic area. fc °
!\ L*°^L*f£e5 fchat they missed

sections n-ight have disintX~r^ P°SSibil*ty that some of the*
not have, been placed in t^Ktat\l\?Tt-°

f '£* SeCti°ns^originally examined by. Searle 2abSraS?is. "^ they Were

Statis tic£l_Evaluation

Attached
De

ched as exhibit 35 is a me«io fm^ f r ,>

- rtn-ent of Mathematics, B? 1 1
"*

Dr' S?- S ^ RuSSies,

were essentially correct ??* ™ 9
?

eir'^lo>' ec3 *» this study

Interviews with Gall__KlrJ2y

An initial
on 5/25/77
in order

interview was held with Rail vi^w„

U o^ '^^ V3S ^^^^eAnT^t^^^^- to obtain additional information \ViJi ^.telephone
necessary because tfrs. Kirbv plaved * Z°a1

liQ
,

fe^ this was
E-89. Y pla > ed a major role in the conduct of
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The second interview was held by a conference phone froa Searl©
Laboratories to Mrs, Kirby at her residence*

The interviews will be reported in question and answer forest
to point out differences between the t^o interviews. Portions of
this information ^have been reported under the respective heading.
Co 6/2/77 Hichard Viktora, attorney told us that Gail Kirby
had reconsidered her first interview and had now decided that on
study E-89 she had perforsed the visceral examinations.

Interview withj5ail_Kirby__5_/25/77

0. what kss your job in E-S9?

A. I worked as a Research Technician in Teratology* My
duties included performing hysterotomies, oreparing
fetuses in Booins?, preparing skeletons for staining,
cutting visceral sections and recording data.

o. Describe your hysterotomy duties.

A. These included:
1. Making dissections
2* Weighing the fetuses
3* Sexing the aniaal
4. Roting the gross abnormalities
5. Crown rurap measurements
6. Uterine distribution of fetuses .

"

She did the entire hysterotomy, she generally wrote her .

findings on the laparotomy sheet but occasionally she saight

have received help with the transcription.

q, now were the Wilson sections prepared?

A. I cut the sections for someone else to look at. 'The
sections were raade as follows*

1. Sis sections through head
2. 5 cr 6 through thorax
3. 2 through the kidney

o. Who evaluated the visceral sections? • - --..-•• -.

A. Ray Schroeder evaluated viBcerals. I nsay have "transcribed

.

(Note: che subsequently stated that she rsade a mistake in thin
initial interview and that actually she did those visceral
examinations).
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0. Bow long would it take Ray SchrofvW ^ ,
^-

A- It veld ta!ce all da5,_ (25 uttecs)
C ao« aw you pr,?„. £atuse3 for wlaon secUons?

Boy wer^ the fetuses aexsd?

<*« you „.. a ebecMi . t pm petf013ln3 vlscet3l exaras? ;.

0.

A.

0.

A- !?o we did not use & forts.

Q. Describe your procedure in doing visceral „«.

Kay Sc.ro.aer voui, then^S. ?he^^l^ion3
0. Why don't the *>tk sb*et S Bhoir ,or* Bouin* stain.

"

A*
. I useS gloves.

Q. Kfco did the- skeletons on £-89?

A
*

i f
hnif?L:i?

leton5 «*-^tio„. t but x don ; t rwabw:

0. Showed her the skeletal results.

A. "I did the skeletons on B-39".

0. On your skeletal clo30rea , what do you ^^ ^^
-This criteria is given in our manuals.

A.

4 ~ 75%-l00% ossified
3 - 50S-75S ossified

0.

.««o"i nTJOM
eS8 thS SkUU ClOSU£e? D« V"» «° - ».l

has-?
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A.

A-' .The closure was unat „as raosUy^ :'-.->.,

Q. Could you say you screened the fronts „
A- -I hope i «„-.

'
b°nS " P" letal *»«

0- B- -V -topsles Coula one person d0 in one day?

- «- - KUl^ o^an iiJiJ*. ££
.*• I was the only one who d

.

d sj<eietai ^
0. In doing this skeletal exam 1, <* <-knew wnat level you „errrookin3 a t?

" t0 Say that V°"
A. Yes, we knew the level's.

'

Q. Can you describe a 5th sternum.
A- " Is always seller, " is the si2e of a pln head .

Q. Cive us your educational background.

-s^^u^^^^^
usual liberal arts. °r^nic chemistry, 2 physics, plus

Did you receive a college degree?
^

No, i have not received a degree.

please tell us about your work history.
I started in teratology at qMr i a • . • -

'•-

visor was Kay Schroeder. Hf Lnnh^ AUgUSt
' 1974 * My super-me material to read and did hS9h me the basi«. EL q ?;f .

snow „e absorption ana hofto^ 1^i
1

C°ntro1 «i^ t*xd the visceral sections accor^** 1^^oc^ "'
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vrr.er did you start doing skeletons. . * ,
:'>. ' :"

Probably p.hout 3 -months after 1 cftP* to Searle* '"v--^^ ^

:

Tell u« how you reccrcoc* efceletai data, and the- reason for
hzvlr..;, the octr ir two placec, i.f?» on heck of ispr.totory
er;c in /skeletal aux-.nr. ry report by d&zt, e.g. 4ISC7 5/1C//L.
*-e r:cte£ test er> bsct cf the le. arctc^y s.hee-fce, there is ;:

£kf-ivt&l recclir.c by fetus but it oo$? not contain all ef the
GFtc'.

tech f:ofU£ w&s looked st individually ar-e. reported by £az,
nu-:"L£r on the- steiot£l sheet. Once it vas all tell Ted, any—
t.^irr;- thtt v&s ur.usue.1 or oy tstar.-cing was put en tse beck ot t:

l*psr<- tc-r.<y shiiet by ictuk. The transcription vac not -dlonc et
tli'.c oi" orivifi^I exeniristion. I 610 sot 'go back to the fetus
tc recced th«" sicnif icsnt findings.

Sow cic, you re-cosher the observation? -.-.-

1 thir.j. that c-:* that c-tudy* or the next we csed a f!ict£b&It#'
Tne fetcssc were not exejeinse tvicc. 1 transcribed &nc uX-
tiji-cfceiy recorded tb& data on bscfc o£ the laparotomy sheet.

};ecfir<3'inc the viscerel exaKC, »hct c-io j-cu cc?

•She visccrsl c".et£ ^e-P aloe recorded in t«o oi^ces, i.e. on
rulec' sheets of p£*;er and later put en bach cf lsperotossy
sh-eet. It war felt this &&£<* the <3*.t«? look better*

0~ th<? phelotcps, ci^ you screen for euoraoccipital bonci..
Meo, vhat shuil cor.es &L6 you check ior?

I tr.ihh I h-svr zlzctcy encvarec^ thot cuestjer Xcr ycu. 'She

c-.-o:'tj G of the cXull ero parietal, I rental, nyci^ , uprsr j^tf

cno. lever jcv, r.ss^l, f>er-.oihle r c^sil l£ , cno the hones arcano
'

the eyec. Shore is s listing ot these en the tolly sneei .

Ecrcitirjfj your vork experience, hey ceoy «tueies hr.ve you
wcrfee- on?

7 or b plus historical, I die viscorcl cr.ly on ?" 1515 (L'-O;),

hov; atny s&parto^e studies fc*vc you vcrnec on?

n 1201, Jt^X 1216.
'"""."'"

-^s&r -
" -^^r^ *^«^j|p^- ' -*&&&*-
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Hot*r At this ooint Ro~»»-'~k *
'^ :

'"

.

to the line o^«me*MoMr
S
' 3tt

?
rn^' stscwjly objoCted:

:
.

to the skeletal exa* andl^! Seri°US o^ectioni.^

D*. Collins asked uh»ih<>r rtr «„«. «
ttaining^anual giving Wr^M^ 1 * ?** W*<*ed a

«-*- that it confined picture of vitcltat aactJons^ avalla«V
Hrs

» Xirby stated that «th~ jm
She stated *R3y 8chro"J« 'ti^s? """aaal" findings.
and what was not. Semite S?h\^hV? S

f
n0CBa * conditiontheae examinations."

•

^ght "e wbat to look for „h«n making

This concluded the telephoned intervlew# \
"

'

.

This interview *as conducted at th* '

I
on June 22,, 1977.

"

\ in

o..- «..t „, yoac role ln 3tu3y E.5? Kho ^^ _^^ ;:

the animals but ojuj «"lne tL
B?Tn,"th - X did =°t kin' .

had been cut. Donna Belss kllil/i ihf • f
cti »n3 after thevRation*, ana th, toed ^"Ll,? "i"* 1 !' recorfled the ob-

o.: on yoo ao u.e „„„ Mns at the mm tl3e „ch

"

day;
A»t Yes, ar oun-3 10 in the aorning.

-^^m-- - -yes^r- "^tf* " -<&*%&
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-

>. .

".
.

:

.rV —:<*'".
•

. : ¥.T:5t vas tr.c €p;:rcxir~ate ere o£ the ^elc?T -'*::'..;..

: I i-.av*? no ides' of their cere. The rasies. vc?rp proven <*sles fror
fcn in-bousc colony vfcic« hc-c been vjsk in previous studies.

.j M-.;

: you Eix the Zieli

. i i?£, I c lc it i;:i ticXIy . 1.hc cspsr u-rre wj? , iueve;:' bftcftuss

it j)^;"; <x tenc'tney to bsll y\;. tr.c- c'ne-fc wss not &i«voo, ir.r-

?pr,r.cf o" E-ixinc was: £ little cr.cv? v?s put ititu th» bowl,
r.rzpkrt zni is^s ecoec enc j;:ixc-c £er opr>rc* i;~£tcl> 2 s-ir.-vtes, tl-r--

the r^t of tr?c chow use &dc«£ &ni c.ixoi:, '^i:v sso^i fcaC lc; r»-:r

r>3rt;ciei; t&ai: the ^npirtfi^e cne" the- R:e«2 vas r,ot. ground. ?<£tc

ti\c c-itt *-es- Lix^c, th#-re vae nc-ksllina cl tMe esp^rtcar.

j v.c-rc- t-rtv batcri roceras or rcservs ro*,:.-lcs ktf>tr

; f;'Ofc' nuch iteel wts- si sec cy &t cnt- ti:~-c?

: I don't knew how pucn was s*iyod uj el cm- til;*:,

j Lc scribe the type oi jr.isci:. sne its locst icr.

.

: It va" e ?5cb.}.rt sixer, stores ica to ly 2 feet bic£, cf sppro? Ii?:t

K <jeiicn. capacity. It ves locetec- cr the tiiit^ fleer 'in the
Gift irixir.g roor.-.

't-'ss the to cr; y diflecen
«Rd the chow?

ir; the particle cisr of the s spar t ?*.-.-

A.i *;r.-c fini^ii.ftd rrixtu.ee w*c -hoso«ier.'ecu$ ir. eppC'&rencc but li~M*-r
Jr: ccior tfii-n f&^ui^r chev, 'ihero was r.o !>e.liiirj gr.o no riV--f.I.>

In z-y opinion the rctc coule net ci scr i.Ur.rt* betv.«c? csc.v; srr

v J ho* verc the anix&ls placed on thxi racks?

A. » liie triUuils were put ©*i tacKs eo th^y not t. rc-^A&nt, ifca

...... icCho btrc hot i*cr.Lcl ani tl.c sr.i^ils tecc >'Jt en ir. tztu-^.T

iecMcn. .\y / .

'..

C.t ,'iew vo.rc the cr.L&zit. identified in stuOy r>^? '*. ;;
'-;'i"

ii;e to^ales v«rc ocr-funcr-.e-l. { i e cHJ not ren-.c-fber !ic

?clor; were Korkco).
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o.. .*,„ „« the aniMls chosen to be mMotLwh dose ieve;
;

.-:-

A.: The animals were placed m n ,
'

-*-:«"
-V.

"eight, and "n.SS4^,^1-"' rando„ly, not by^'^
Q.: Who wrote the report?

'
"

"''--
f

^S'^'V
A-: I wrote the report, and also edited it.-

" .'-.
-"

- -V-J/
0.: Bow Bas It verlfied and collatea; . . :r^ -^

"

A.= Dr. KcConnell and r verified and ooiiated the report
'"^'k

Q- "-n1o^r!
r

Ic^S^B°?
n^ 1Su

--cordea data were^
"^

in darns 57 and 58) uSr^frfed fn",
°enter Split

' 2 resorption,
ischium in dam 58/and aTLrl unreported poorly ossified
in

:
the, control group

W »»***<"*** unossified cervical cenLun:

A,: I might, have Kissed them. ' •.
. .;

°"
How" ron3 was eachl^^SV " - the data recorded;

°"

" S.l'M SheetE WheCe the •W'ii :

data was HstedV
A . r No

0.. What parameter, did you use fo r examinlRg the WsceraVsectwT
A.. There were no forms that were used."' -'

'

' • - \ /*«..*-.- \
'

C: *,uia you have seen reversed Wood vessels, IOr .„Bple j
i 'J

A.: Yes -

"••''• ~- ,~ .. _ "

v ^- v,./
'

C - :

fVZl t% lt ^W -« the visceral carnations Wed
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f
'"• the °^--«-- -— *^

A.: H-ss interrupted many tii»*»- -^ ^

0.: Khc trainee you in teratology?
"

.'

£•* I trained ravself bv VnM

0-«^t date did you leave searle?
A.: I left Searle on Kay 2, 1975. ' w

:

0.: v/hy 6i& you leave SearIe? V - .-:;.'

" !

I

1

"eft
fi^ eV«J«e«J«i97

X/«n. t 9et alon3 wlth Br . Vondrosfca

0... What role aid you play ln study E_M , '

'

V-~--':^ '/ " '" '

0.: DM you t„l, g,h „rty7 „ M; hort

'

_
-C

A-: I do not want to be pre^^ „„ .

- -'• -

'

.

fir. Schroeder volunteered thll
* n

??
erln3 this question -

the teratology group!^ that Gali Ki^' was hired ?p augment

«*
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.- *m > fc r r , Js r g c F . vc n d

r

»j ?, '-.

a

* ''".-'.

TJiU interview v&s hcic at Searl* LsterfttsrUs on July 7/l97/" "

Those r-resicnt v«r* "Dr. VoncrueX*, fcicbsrtf Viktor*, fcror 7s*is.Jerry £r*e*lcr (keca l£*<Jerj, enC rr. 7r>o~as CcUirs, *

Tr. Vontfru*** iff Diic-ctor of Ani&al^tcsfturcca. At-t.i;t ti~s of •*-
«t»<-y, fie weft e research scientist. His icwsiHatp yur.-^rpisor va*~wr. fcefcert KcConneU, Dir^ctc-r of tfc«* Pathclosy-tasicclosy fctoert-

r-.i H^it *ere the instructions given to Gsii Urby fcr sfc*lct*l «<~,
visceral exe?-! rations? . ,. .

A.: Ceil tirfey h&t tte-r. $t Ecsrle for several scr.tJ-.s &16 *»a<* bitertrsin*c by R*v*cnc Stfcreeder, ior vhos she perforce; 'the &&t^
lunctlcns. £bs »sg tolc to carry on. I cj>ye jier no s^-ciMr
instructions.. - .

'

r "

C.t On vhat J>*sU <5!« you £*el that C-eil Sirfcv vs* acerbswU
trair»©i? enc heo U>e capacity to 60 th* efceletal'^ftc vi»c?r*l
sect lone? •

" '

A.t I relied ob Sebroed&r's trelnlrsa. When t^ vss. not t&era, I
spot checked*

C-»* fchfit psrrcsnt of the SCO or sore sk*i#toss» did you cjeepin*?
where sre the records ef your examination*?

A.j I grossly leckfri at loss of the fetuses for tbnorsal Jtriea »*><***
$ <ficaectin9 rcicrcscop^. I chectctf » s*6ll ^ero^tfio*
{er-.r-ro* irately let) U~>? **.©let*l variations. I also' chocked
call *irby»E s/erk *ben Sci-roefier vasts 't ther*. I 6oft»t 'cecaU
spy record. I did not re.ks a s^pcirste set of notes.

C.j Mitt f accent of the 300 or «e visceral ejections CU ycu cse-'i!-.

A»t I £iv r»ot. ctcck viscerel e&cfclorjs* Ih&y tere done fcy fipjj ^ir v

Schroc-iter &?•- iona gone*

0.* Di6 Gail iUrby «s© a oictaphone?

A, 1 sr;e cUc not ub« a dictating sficMne, lot vorfc perC^rn-od oa tiw-
bencb. She r*0« handwritten nctej written or. tho raw detfi*

C-..x fcbat vs8 tho eionUiccnce of the cste ^/4/7i> on tfa* tront of
the le^crctc^y sheets?
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A.t litis vas the clste- on which C«U. Sirby av^raqec? the crow*-
rur>p find fetal bocJy weights. .

•,-
<i
/;- /

$•* C?irs what basis did yc.a consider the renal cavitation an • srfcifrsct

A*> Thia was probably a bed choice of terminology. I thought that
Call Kirby cut through the kidney at an incorrect annie Ugainr
the bias). _..-".

Cut Did 'you exesine this visceral section then? \'

A ,3 ifCC ._.'..-...

O.t V,hy etcn't you report the visceral »al£or»afci©Bs''of ee^ontea
uterus and cleft pelste- in the F£A submission? (Dr. VenoreBk^
vffis ehctfn the fua subteji&cion along v-ith the raw d&ts),,

ft. i This ferss probably an oversight. -"'.

Q.i Khat is the significance o£ the dstss 6/14/75 and 5/15/75
en the beck of the laparotomy sheets?

'•

ii.t I c!on*t know. You vill ftave to ask Ceil Kirby* :
, . , •

€. t Boy did Schrceder leave?
.. .

A.r Schrfcedrr vae cefced to lesv-e* Ills ledvin? bad nothing to oo
with technical ousllf icatiensi «s a researcher* fit© l«cl;e6 '•

sunorviscry skills sno: tte-re vere personal differences?*

Interview >>itt ^^r-g sret Paber Hog.pcjir_Bth

Shi 3 inter viav was he-lc at her ho»e on the evening of July 7,
1377. Present vsrc Margaret ficpper.rath, Kr. Sopoftfarcth (huebAr.o) r

tfooer S'heis, Jfcrry fcrsssler (tests leaanr), end £r» Thcaas Coll inc.
vU>en fir. Breselcr one Dr* Collins arrived at the Koppenrcth bcrce
at approximately 7*00 p.eu, Roger ?h«is ves alrocdy tb«r$,

£ar£ar€t L'oppenrath #£S sentience: by en ea-plcyce as possibly
having wcri.cd or. &tutSy £-5, Ere. UeppenraU* i& no longer working
for Seorle Lsbcrstoriefi, but agreed to be interviewed by tba FZh
tefctt. A copy cf study £-5.t?ss given to h*r to review on Jane 27,
1*77. ..'.
Mrs. Hopponrcth Btated thftt upon thinking it over, chs 6i<$ not
think that she was involved in *ny of the cesareans on B-5 e ^e
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Bart Tangonan ..

Tony Martinez "'"•''. ""'..':'; /'
' • '.-.'.,

.David Kie •

Robert .Spaet ;'
:

"'.'' '":'"' •'.".
-

det e r m inations" £or April mTco FeT {974.
*"* hematoloW

t^ns !4
hr^n

u-i!7%
r^b! ,

;

r

1

i

s?ir
i

'

s Md hen,atoio9y det- i- ;

Phillp^oell,^ - Technician in Path -.Tox Dept . Jaly 1S70 till end

u^nllv^
1

-,,
Tefnic^". Prepared individual work sWts forurinalysis. Eo longer employed by Searle-. ' :: '.

1) Bart Tangonan on 6/1/77 regarding the recording of data.
2)

ur?nSysfs"
ChamP

' " 6/2/7? re9"dl"9 hematology and

3) ^Jl^i^ 2'77
'

6/7^> «" V29/77 regarding

4)

l^ioTan^ " ln* ^ —d col-

5) Jane Drury, on 6/7/77 regarding electrophoresis.

Accounts of these interviews are attached as exhibits #47-54.

Other Documents and Procedures Dsed to Authenticate ClinicalLaooratory Data values in Submission were as follows:

1) One loose leaf volume entitled "SC-19192: 104 Week OralToxicity Study In The Rat. PT - 988S71 ProhLIi r>

Weights Dosage Hematology, I lnf?££X00TcUraTslryProtein Electrophoresis.- The volume was subdivided intosections according to the above parameters. §£e indivi-
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,

Settle Laboratories
*

.'
. Piv. G.P. Saarle & Co.

Skofci« r
' Illinois 60X>7&

13. Copy of FDr. EDbi?is&icn on study £-5 -
-'

14. F S r- organization chert '"~ '"" ;' '
•
A--; -

\.

15. C.r. . Soarle Annuel Pepert X97C ' '*;;"'
,

It. 5} Curriculum vitae - Jaacs F. Vor.druskc

b) Curriculum vitee - Alsr. L. HitchelJ
c) Curriculum vitce ~ Cf. il Sir by

i 7. Chain oi responsibility l*?i>

1£» Final protocol £ot £ preclinical &a£ety study c£ SC ; 1SS62,
pctfc-tc* project "fl'2I357 (£~S$0

A*. Searle ar.alysia o/ ASf.ASWtSE O0G7S, lcfSSSS? end copy '

o£ analyst notebook pertinent to &ss£y, Study #£~a9

to, Se&rle*' Labor*toriee arislyticel crecif icnticn for Xspattstee. -

(SC 18862} acthoc C& 02004-0574 - Study £~S9 '- '.

'-

21. Charles P.iv«r Breeding Lab, V?Using ton, Ksss.

P.O. 502726 - tfindoa breo albino sice, CD-I atrsis - Stt»ay £--:.

12 • Label copy - T-urina F.sfc Cfccsv 7 Stucy e~S9 -
-^

'..•;"." ".

23* Caoe cerds treed ur.it &n£ individual
x
f$.?ale souse cage csre,

Study E-89 / \ * Sf\ -;\

24. Copy - Intoc print cut fcedy weight esse tn -E-££ "• ••
.
< •

'

2i. Copy - Intee orlnt out teed consumption data, £-&£ , ..-
"

,

20. Cccy - IcporotOuiy ehceta Control enicsls - E~3& .•
'

.

•'

27. Copy - lApccotpjuy sheets DOv Doss fiuisals - E~C9

2£. Copy - l&ycrotofty sheet £<*<5iu;» Doss* £-63 ',.. , _.
'.,' •

iv. Copy - laporotosy chc&t liigh frose, £-35
.

.
/ y •

3«. copy - unr?atc<5 report - fetfcl skeletal extinction dj>t£» E-05

31, Copy - visceral examination report, PT121S, '5/5/75 * t-09

32. Co-iy - instruction manual total soft tissue and' skeletal
'

V, ... '

;
,;.. .. :.,.; V;....

;. .

---48*-
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:

33. ;
.Copy - mixer data SC 10295 in Hobart mixer - E-89 .'"''-."-;

-34.. Copy of photo taken by Searle personnel of fetus .
:---^i-^0^ *

_ /. #32703 - E-89 -'••
.-;;;.';^i:\f^

35. Statistical data regarding interpretation of results of
.

. Study E-89 -. -v

36. Randomization procedure for Study E-89 ..••'.

37. Copy of FDA submission on E-89

38. Listing of data for teratology studies under PDA seal - .

39. Photos 1-6. "" Photos show identification label oncapr thick
j

section, Hydrocephalus, Hydronephrosis, reduced ischium

and missing pubiqj bones, Hypoplasia of the Maxilla. ..••,

40. Copy -of memo refusing to allow an additional interview -

of Gail Kirby signed by Kr. Roger Thies. • .

41. Copy of authorization to examine visceral sections.

Carl E. Lorentzson
Supervisory Investigator

Johnny F. Salas

Dr. Thomas F. X. Collins

-wz&r- ^e^gr--- -^e-yr


